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This kitchen has the 
whole town talking

MAOY FOt WOMKI
Slidn bank ihnon fuMing 
duors anil (tvtirylliinK * 
ri||hl at hand. No Tuna 
and clatter henling 
ihinga—oo waami mo- 
lionil Anoclmr real work* 
aaaer it the rualnm- 
elyled, eaay-li>-i‘UBn H«nr 
of Araaatroii|('> MarlielU 
l.lnolmm, Your linoleum 
innrchunt will help vna 
plan an mpuilly amerl 
fliHir, even thoufth hia » 
leclioo ia limited today.

Imapne being able to open 
thn»e folding doors and liave 
everything in front of you, right 
where you can find it without 
hunting. And then, when the 
meal has been prepared, being 
able to whisk the doors shut and 
put everything out of sight, cre

ating an atmosphere for dining that makes 
the clever little drop-down table the pleas
antest place in the house to eat.

Kay says that she has lost count of the 
number of times she has demonstrated how 
quickly she can make the change-over from 

working kitchen” to a charming spot for 
cozy dining. But she hasn’t lost any of her 
first enthusiasm. I heard her just last week 
talking to one of the people Mr. Davidson 
brought out—and was he pleased with the 
way she talked about her .\rmstrong’s Lino
leum Floor! She said that her kitchen idea

Honestly, I don’t think the 
|)Cop!e in our town are ever 

going to get over tglking about 
Kay \X’ii.son’s kitchen.

Only last week Madge Parker 
was on the phone with that 
"have you heard” note in her 
voice. It seems the minister 
dropfied in to call and Kay, as if it were the 
most natural thing in the world, invited 
him to stay and have supper in the kitchen.
Then there’s ray new neighbor "so anxious 
to meet Mrs. Wilson”—simply because 
she’s dying to see Kay’s kitchen.

Kay says she never knew she had so a 
many friends, or heard more flimsy excuses 
for j)cople dnipping in. And there’s hardly 
a week that Mr. Davidson doesn’t bring out 
someone to see the Armstrong’s Linoleum 
Floor that his store installed.

Tlie talk about Kay’s kitchen started ’way
back when she first l)egaii to plan it. From just wouldn’t have worked without it. And 
the hints Kay dropped, some of the prls she’s right, too. There’s no other floor that’s
thought it wasgoing to be one of tho^ tricky .so practical and ea.sy to clean for a working L I IV O E U 31 FLOORS
push-hiitton affairs. But instead, it's really area and at the same time so attractive
the most practical kilch»*n you've ever .seen. that it's a smart setting for dining.

MADI I't THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONOS QUAKER RUOS, ARMSTRONG'S LINOWAIL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE

alADY FOR DININOI 
Kvor^lhinR in hid'Irn 
away neat oa can iw. It'a 
a room ao amort ibat ml- 
inft in the kiiebea b^ 
roreea a apeciol occa> 
aioD. Liol of furniabinm 
and room plan will be 
M*nl Tree. Aad for a whole 
book of aman idea* like 
tbit, aee the iktl’er hrlnw.

aOOK OF SMART IDEAS for kitchana and every room in your Itouae will be sent if 
yuu write for "Ideaa for Old Rotmu and New" by Haad Dell Brown. Il‘a filled with prseticol 
tip* from ibe tcrapbook of (bia fomeua decorator. Send lOt (ouuide U.S.A.,
40c). Anmironf Cork Company. Floor Div.. 4509 Pine St., Loitcaater, Po.

ARMSTRONG’S

in the* housetor rrerff room



MINNEAPOLIS

6-E ELECTRIC SINK
FRIEDLUNDS OF 

MEET THE NEW
THE

"Th« G-E Dittpot«alI intereftts me!" said Mr. FrirdlisncL 
"It disposes of food waste eicctricaUvr' Just scrape fwnl 
waste off the dishes and down the L)is|K>t»all. CUwe the 
c«)v«r, tiiro on the cold water. W h«K»shI Garha^te pr<»b* 
leniA dispotted of instantly! 'I'he G*E Uishsasiurr and 
G-E Dis|M>wall may he purchasi-J wparalcly.or as u unit. 
The two together are known as the "G-E Electric Sink.”

Ke<’ently. Harold Friedlund, his wife, Ivouisc, and their 
three daughters, visited a G-E -\11-Electric Kitchen. 
Mrs. Friedlund just raved about the new G-E Dish- 

T wouldn't have believed it if I hadn’t seenwasher.
il! A whole day’s dishes washed, rinsed, and dried —com- 
fdetely atUttmatirfilh in a few minutes! .\nd cleaner 
than I could do it hy hand!"

”It'8 super!” Barliara Ann can't get over the G-E Dish
washer! "Just put dishes in, turn the switch and forget 
them!” Small families will wash dishes just once a day. 
Large families, twice a day. Helps cut down on dish- 
breakage, saves hands, "(riiess we’ll start an Klet^tric 
Sink Fund.” says Mr. Friedlund. "We sure want one of 
tiu'sf!" G<*n<Tal Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

Now you sec it—now you don’t! Jean and Jane, six- 
\ear-olil twins, arc spell-hound by the G-K Disposall! 
Food waste — even bones—-vanish in a jiffv. Alt shred
ded up and flushed neatly away down (his srlf-oleaning 
electric drain which fils into most any kiti^hen sink. "So 
sanitary!" exclaims Mrs. Friedlund.

For die Compfoto 7abf»-*o-ShBlf Dhh Job:

DISHWASHER AND DISPOSALL
FOR GOOD t/STfWNG; Don’t mis* Art Linklrtter, in "7’fte C-E House Party,'" erery 
afierniHin, Monday ihroiuth Friday. 4 p.m., B'. ff '.T., CBS. "The 0-E All-Oirl Orchestra," 
Sunday, 10 p. m., £. It'.T., NBC. "The W arid Today," Notes, Monday through Friday,
6;4a p. m., E.IT.r.. CBS. FOR FINAL ViaORY— BUY AND HOLD MORE WAR BONDS

GENERAL m ELECTRIC
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Things to get for onr home(4

when Harry returni§99

E9TSIGX HARRY'S RIPE has a war job today. But she keeps 
a scrapbook of ideas for the home they'll have when Harry 
comes back. And the War Bonds she buys will help i t come true.

Todav, Selh Tliomas* clocks arc not available. All our facili
ties are producing intricate timing devices for war. But soon, 
we hope, you’ll again sec traditionally accurate and dependable 
Seth lliomas self-starling electric and spring-wound clocks in 
better stores everywhere. The best is always worth waiting for.

*arrM tmomas la u. a. pat. opp.

TThe city of Saint Jo,
aluminum plate for the vault door, 

Texas (pop. 1000), has something Fastened to each window sill with
that we feel any sized dty would be brackets is a little shelf feet long
proud of—a bright and cheerful City by 6 inches, on which our vines and
Hall. Our two offices, both decorated pot plants are placed. At one window
alike, are far from the usual drab, is a trellis held away from the win-
dank-odored “courthouse” offices. Our dow frame by two spools. In the
color scheme is light and gay—white, center of the shelf is a pot of branch-
ivory, and green predominates with ing ivy and this has completely cov

ered the window with a beautiful
green filigree of leaves. Another win
dow has a pot of at one side withjvy
branches shooting up the length of
the window; on the other side, a pot'
ted Arrowhead Plant set on the floor
has grown tall enough to tower above

A the top of the window. At a third
window is a Grape Ivy, a Chinese
Lily, and a small Cacti plant. Across
the fourth window, from which is a
water vase of ivy, is the main desk.

Everywhere there is a charm and
brightness—our challenge to more
beautiful and Uvable municipal offices!

-MISS JESS OIANCEY,
City Secretary

Attraclive

Windows trsllisacf wim ivy giv«
mwnicipaf offices in thm Saint

unigi/e andCity Hall aJOg Tex.
thoroughly charming note. At
right: mere winefew motif. This
timo with ivy and a towering

American Arrowhead Plant. Control shelves
Iceep window silts from being
soiled by the flower contoiners

9-

Seth Thomas Clocks rnoMASTox^
COXXMSCTMCVT
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SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC OR SPRING-WOUND

A product of GENERAL TIME J«*rr«men«» Corporation
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Okay—/ om!
“Because the wedding was so sweet. And my sister looked so beau

tiful. And I’m so happy for her!
“Oh, to be a bride again, instead of matron-of-honor! So much more 

Txmcmtic . . . and besides. I'd like to be getting those War Bonds the 
rdatives crashed through with. Not to mention the dreamy Cannon 
Percale Sheets that were my contribution!

“Buying those Cannon Percale beauties for Sis certainly tempted me 
to get more for myself! But no. The ones I do own, bless their long- 
lived hearts, will get me by. So for now I’ll merely pass on my true 
experiences to gals who really need sheets!”

Over the Threshold I Go. I discover Cannon Percales 
save about $3.25 per bed per year at average pound 
laundry rates—because percale’s lighter. Finer, too— 
Cannon Percales are woven with 25% more threads 
than bc.st-grade muslins!

Comes the Patter of little Feet. Young .sprouts 
arc extra-hard on sheets. 1 get to appreciate 
wliat wonders Cannon Percales are for iveart

I Put on Lon9 Groy Whiskers and tell all the gals getting 
married toiiay to look for that Cannon label! If you 
can’t find just the size you want in Cannrm Percales, 
ask to sec Cannon Muslin Sheets—a real value}

Girl Meets Boy. Lli-huh, love at first sight. I can 
tdl, because suddenly I start thinking about » 
family silver... china... and a whole clo.‘!etful /y 
of soft, smooth Cannon Percale Sheets—sweetest- ^ 
sleeping things a gal can start housekeei^ing with!

I Bow Out with this reminden Cannon also 
makes scrumptious Towels! {\nd here’s another 
reminder: the V. S. Government makes won
derful War Bund.s and Stamps!)

I Whisper '^es." Time to get practical. So I price 
Cannon Percales—find they give you up-in-th^ 
clouds luxiiry at down-to-earth prices!

'P For VkU/ry, Buy U. S. War Bonds and StampsCattnon Mills, Inc., New York is, N. Y.Made hy the Makers of Canjum Totvels and Hosiery

5The American Home, September, 1945
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Covar: Fhotogroph by Maynard L. PorkaT

See poge 24
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What Won't They Do Next!

OUR CHICKEN DELUXE

NO OTM£RUK£ IT
Jone Prichjr 29 You need not go back very far to 

find how times have changed. Only 
a few years—and what clothes, what 
hair-dos, what ideas of grooming! 
And few changes have been more 
intelligently "different’’ than the 
Tampax method for monthly sani
tary proteaion! Based on the prin
ciple of internal absorption, this 
method successfully eliminates all 
pins, belts and external pads, as well 
as the bulges and ridges caused 
thereby.

Tampax is made of compressed 
surgical absorbent cotton enclosed 
in individual applicators 
SO neat and ingenious 
your bands needn’t couch 
the Tampax at all! Being 
worn internally, Tampax 
can cause no odor to form. And 
there are no disposal difficulties. 
Tampax is handy to carry and speedy 
to change, and is so comfortable rhe 
user cannot feel it when in place!

Sold at drug stores and notion 
counters in three different absorben
cies to meet varying individual 
needs: Regular, Super,J unior. Whole 
month’s average supply will go into 
your purse; for 4 months’ supply 
get the Economy Box. Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Mass.

SO
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After the Honeymoon
Afcer the rice has beea cleared out of the suitcases and a 
rose from the bridal bouquet pressed and put away—after the 
last thank-you note has been duly written and the first dinner 
invitation issued —the wonderful real living of a marriage 
begins. Unimportant details take on precious significance: a 
woman feels unexplainable joy in stocking the cupboard or 
polishing the spoons ... a man finds new meaning in such 
simple actions as walking up his street and turning toward 
his own front door.

At this time the new husband—establishing his home and 
providing for his wife—realizes how essential financial security 
is to his new-found happiness. One way to be sure this security 
will last... even into the unknown future... is through Prudential 
life insurance. Among the many types of policies provided 
by The Prudential are several designed to meet young married

people’s special circumstances; and to fit their gradually ad
justing plans.

Whether you are newly married or not, you w’ould be wise 
to check your life insurance program with a Prudential agent. 
He will help you decide whether you have suitable life insur
ance proteCTion—and he will be able to show you how to get 
the greatest value from your investment. Ask him to drop in 
for a chat with you and your wife.

You will enjoy tin Prudential Pamily Hour, with Patrice Mjtnsel...
Every Sunday, 5:00 p. m., EV/'l'—Columbia Broadcasting System

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

A mutual life insurance company 
HOME office: NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT
[The American Home, September, 1945
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The Tale of Tess 
and the

Troublesome Tuber

JANE FISHER (“MliSCUm FoT
• • •
Living’*) is a radio writer and broad
caster in Miami Beach, Fla, In her 
radio series, “Memories of Carl 
Fisher” she tells stories of her well- 
kno^\Ti husband who built Miami 
Beach by pumping sand into a swamp. 
Her book “TTie Earth Moves” is 
now being readied for publication. 
Besides writing and broadcasting, she 
spends much time on her upstate 187- 
acre farm, coUects antiques.moon and 
star glass, calls herself “A coimtry 
woman who loves to dig in the dirt.”

For Years fh® ph/egmatfe
potato weorietf Tess . , . 

fNo mlxerW

Then it defied the poor girt 
,.. fWrong mixerll

■ • • CEORCE A. COFFIN, architect of 
the Lackey house, is former president 
of Florida South Chapter, American 
Institute of Architects, and a Seabee 
veteran of this war. Since becoming a 
licensed architect in 1934, Mr, Cof
fin’s work has become widely recog
nized for its harmony and vigor. His 
hobbies are hunting and fishing.

But [y guested it) ofong 
KrrcNENAio

And everything’s rosy now/ 
/Right mixerfl

ou
came

Yeu’ll want to be 
sure of the ri^ht 
mixer —so look at 
KitchenAid before 
you buy. Little 
brother of the big 

commercial Hobart mixers, it gives you 
mixing action, power and performance 
in a class by itself. Choose from several 
sizes—add an electric coffee-mill for 
home-ground coffee. You’ll get them 

if you see your dealer now I

CXPERIENCe HAS 
PROVED THAT NO 
MfXER COAdTARES 
WITH KitchinAio

L

« • • DOUGLASS crockwell's paint
ing, appearing as the fronti.spiece of 
this issue, depicts one of the memo
rable moments in the life of a t>’pical 
American family. It is pictures such 

this that have given the artist his 
reputation as an outstanding painter 
of American scenes. In the 1945 An
nual Exhibition of Advertising Art 
sponsored by the New York Art Di
rectors’ Club, he was awarded the 
medal for “Human Interest Appeal.” 
Mr. Crockwell uses Glens Falls neigh
bors as models for his paintings.

sooner,

as

The Hobart Manufacturing Co. 
KiTCHENAfD Division 

Troy, Ohio

The American Home, September, 1945
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JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO ARE CHANGING TO THIS NON-RUB FLOOR WAX

•

muTui

TAVERNWWtD FWORS SAVE 
WORK NOW-AHD lATERl

y.3
• •

f
\

d
1* *•y

tI \'¥
Eosy—Nort’Rub—Proleds Lpnger!

A cinch to apply! Goes on in seconds 
—dries in 20 minutes! And that 
Tavern polish stays put—stays 
bright and lustrous. Socony-Vacuum 
developed it especially for all kinds of 
Boors^linoleum, wood, rubber and 
asphalt tile. It protects longer—resists 
water spots—saves hours of tedious 
housework! Do your Fall cleaning the 
easy Tavern way this year.

f. r >
•A’

'A > 1
■

Ts \ \
*>* 1■r

t '
v>‘

\

I, *
V. ★ ★★

L Try, too, Tavern Paste Wax and 
Tavern Liquid Wax.These two buffing 
weutes remove ugly marks—bring out 
the beauty of wood floors. They clean 
as they polish... protect windowsills, 
woodwork, furniture and i>ainted sur
faces. Gel the Tavern Wax you prefer 

today at your favorite 
hardware, department 
or grocery store.

~ -x

%
a «w

8MdlOWltM|Ki|
rv

^ »Kf«nwi«s

33 woys fe fix up yeur home!
Write for “Better Homemafcing”—a picture- 
packed book with 33 
do-it-youraelf decorating 
ideas from Effa Brown, 
famous artist and deco
rator. Mail 10^ today to 
Socony-Vacuum OU Co.,
Inc., Dept. E, 26 Broad* 
way, New York 4, N. Y.

*
'•o

'•w

7
TRY THESE 4 OTHER TAVERN WORK-SAVERS

imm
Tavern Furniture Gloss leaves 
a gloss that won’t attract or 
hold daily dust. Easy to use. 
And economical, too.

Tavern Electric Motor Oil lu
bricates vacuum cleaners, 
fans, bikes, etc. Gives ^ 
long-term protection.

Tavern Rws Cleaner is a non
caustic, non-inflammable su- 

. per-shampoo for rugs, draper- 
/ ies, upholstery.

t

"ITAVERN
HOME PRODUCTSTavern Paint Cleonar whisks 

smudges from painted walls, 
woodwork. Porcelain 

and tile, too.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., Dept. £, 
26 Broadway, New York 4, N, Y.

I enclose 1(V for “Better HomemakingI PP

I Name— 
I Addrcs.s.

I City-----

State—
Typical Symbet 
ef hoipitoitfy— 

B/ue Boar Tavern, 
BerUur*, Bnglond

I
1- J

TAVERN HOME PRODUCTS
Abe:Taveni Window Cleaner • Tavern Lustre Cloth • Tavern Parowex or PoraseoJ Wax • Tavern leather Preserve* • Tavern Dry Cleaner • Tavern Candles

The American Home, September, 1945 9
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• • • JOHN B. BADE wltose browsmg 
around museums and art galleries 
produced “Patterns with a Past!” (on 
“ 54) quite proudly admits his
most absorbing hobby to be his home 
in Ba3^ide, Long Island, where he 
lives with his three girls—^his charm
ing wife and captivating little daugh
ters, Lorna, age 3, and Lisa, 9 months. 
Professionally he is the capable Ad
vertising and Promotion Manager of 
the American Thread Company.

page

////HOUYWOOD FAMILY 
RATES

(THeoL-ll'UAc Au>at|

MIRRO-MATIC
PRESSURE PAN 4

•'H -
Name your favorite dish or dinner—the MIRRO-MATIC 
Pressure Pan will cook it astonishingly fast—and so 
healthfully, too, retaining more of the precious 
and minerals—the appetite-tempting flavors and colors!

Yes, and both cooking and canning were never simpler. 
With the MIRRO-MATIC Control, you 
pre-select the correct pressure your recipe 
specifies—5. 10 or 15 lbs. When pres
sure is reached, MIRRO-MATIC Con
trol, illustrated at right, prevents pres- 

from exceeding pressure you set!

- fvitamins %

A /4|
I \MlRROMMlCi

*7’* Jfighffr
In w«(t«rn Jfor«(

Color-lovins HoU>'wood haa taken 
E-SJ-DO’s “Hollywood Family” right 
to its heart . . . colorful, practical 
wardrobe cloeets, decorative chcste 
and oloaet acoeseoriee that inject such 
gay notes into a room. Pictured is 
the Hollywood Princess—plastic- 
coated, flower-patterned wardrobe 
with 2 eye-level mirron. that holds 
up to 25 garments. At leading de
partment stores everywhere.

And when the Wer's won 
you’ll find hundreds more

E-Z-DO Home Accessories

•/
IS

sure
Generously designed, the MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pan 
has a full 4-quart capacity, ample for cooking large 
chickeps, meats, ocher bulky foods—pressure-cans three 
1-pint jars. And it’s positively great for small-quantity 
cooking, too. New-type gasket automatically seals and 
locks cover under operating pressure. Cover opens or 
closes with a simple slide of the handles. Huskily 
built to 'Tast a lifetime” — designed for easy cleaning.

AND MRS. H. E. ANDER-• • • MR.
SON, whose home appears on our 

for the second time—and withcovergood reason—have long been inter
ested in decorating and building. Mrs. 
Anderson writes—“Ever since I can 
remember I have cut out pictures 
of houses and furniture, wearing out 
my father’s building magazines, and 
driving my folks mad with my deco
rating ideas.
Northwestern University, Mrs. An
derson took courses in interior deco
ration. Later she worked w'ith a well- 
known builder and architect in Cali
fornia. Mr. Anderson, a mechanical 
technician at Warner Brothers, also 

green-thumb” where house-

While a student at
Your local bouse furnishiog, hardware and depart
ment stores are now accepting orders for future 
delivery of the new MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pan.

Only $12.95 (West $13.95).

Write for booklet No. 15 giving detailed information 
regarding the new MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pan.

• tratm CHESTS• ntlMIH'S CLHSnS
• Biatn tccEsssiiES
• LHUH Ckllim
• UTHIOOH UHTUS
• SHItSHIHC HUt
• in ITMSI
• SEWMC HMHHIt CSVtlS
• DECBHITnt SCRUHt
• IBIDOE HIU COTEII
• SHBE MCHt

•CIBSCT ERSOIIIES
• UT IHES 
•lUK USES
• UtlDT MXES
• UWaUE RWU 
•BEcsti esmen 
•UMEtlE CUES
• Hni KIT CCVEIS
• CMMR MSI
• UUHORV SMI
• WtHSOW CStHlCEl

Place your order now!

has a
planning and decorating is concerned. 
He did most of the furniture in their 
duplex, as well as a great part of the 
painting and brick work. They have 
a son, 17, in the Navy.MIRRO ua MIST. HUT H8RE

Amartco's larpsctAtoicsr of Werdrobss, 
5lQro(|« Cbsfts, CloftI Acctssorics

THE FINEST ALUMINUM
T.rUeni rrc|UMtlii|r informalioBImportant;

should be an’ornpant.-d bjr a ntsinped. oorn* 
plrlrly addreoNod onvolope. ManuMrlpIs and 
illaatratiana will net bo relurood anlraa m- 
vompanlod bj tho necossary poalaffe. 'niey will 
bo baadlod witb earn, bot wo rannol po*. 
sibly ntMUBio Fosponalbllity lor tholr aafaty.

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY . MANITOWOC, WIS.
WOXID'S LAB9EST MANUFACTUKtl OF ALUMINUM COOKINO UTENSILS e-Z-M, 261 Fifth *v«.,Ntw York IS, N.Y. I

The American Home, September, 194a
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Swifts Premium

WE'RE SORRY we simply can’t supply 
the demand. These luscious dinner qual
ity frankfurts are scarce these days. 
Reason is, they’re made only from qual
ity meats, most of which is goijig to our 
armed forces. But doriT blame your 
dealer for a shortage he can’t control. 
Wlien he does liave them . . . you can 
be sure that each Swift’s Premium 
Frankfurt is genuine pre-war quality.

FLAVORFUL BEEF, savory pork and
delicate jiincli of seasoning . . . fash
ioned into plump, juicy links, then pre
cooked and smoked over fragrant hard
wood fires! Unforgettable! Every mor
sel is extra choice, for Swift uses only 
the better flavored meats in its pre-war
quality frankfurts.

RICH IN NOURISHMENT . . . gOod, and 
good for you! Every link contains llie 
nourishment of 2 meats ... a healthy 
helping of fine [)rotein, valuable B com
plex vitamins ami important minerals. 
You eat every bite, 
too—there’s no loss 
in heating or serving.

nation. Simmer urla jiisl .) nunutes . . . and they re ready to enjoy.

2 SIZES! Swift's Premium seal on every 4th link

"Tfier rut at the 
touch of a fork"

Your first duty to your country; BUY WAR BONOS



Pacb Bros.

• • • MYKTLE FAHSBENDER (“Nab
That Lijtht Robber!” page 71), a rec- tather bangs myf*

ognized authority and consultant on cover every time 
he drops in a dirty 
shirt.

home lighting problems, is Residential
Lighting Director for Westin^ousc
Lamp Division., During her six
years with the Chicago Lighting In
stitute and eleven years in her present 
position, she has lectured and writ
ten a textbook and many pamphlets 
and articles on home illumination.

"Jimmie kicks my 
sides as he dashes 
in to wash his 
hands.

NICEST THING you ran do for your sofa is to set it oif witli a lovely Plate 
Glass mirror like this. Warm, eolorli/l i eflertiunH add life, charm, and a feeling 
of spaciousness to the room. Try one of these mirrors against a wall finished in 
Pittsburgh Live Paint .. . atid see if we're not right.

"Sis drapes her 
cosmetics all over 
my cop when she’s 

1 getting ready fora 
*J ' big moment.'

a

• • • DR. C. CHIKFIN LEWIS SUmSlip

on page 23, information be has col
lected during more than 25 years 
of observing and growing roses. He 
has cared for a garden of some SOO 
plants and wa.s for ten terms presi
dent of the Syracuse (N. Y.) Rose 
Society. ... It is a happy privilege 
to be able to supplement l^is practi
cal recommendations with results 
from some of the latest investiga
tions of the problem, dr. Joseph e. 
HOWLAND began his horticultural ca
reer as a 4-H Club member in Rhode 
Island. He attended the State College 
there, then Michigan State, and later 
Cornell; and he has taught and done 
research work at the latter two places.

"Mom throws in 
her most precious 
undies, depending 
upon me not to 
snag them.

^ "ButVmaWbit-
■S’̂  ney. My cover 

hinges are strong. 
- My construaion is 

sturdy. I have no 
jagged ends to 
snag a stocking or 
teara delicate slip. 

‘Whitney made me to give service.”

y«, you can depend upon a Whitney 
Hamper to give you long and faith
ful service. Look for the Whitney 
Faa Tag when buying a hamper — 
it's youi assurance of sarisfitetioo.

'\
HEAD TO TOE, you'll look Just bo ... 
if you have full-length Piute GIubb 
■lour mirrors in your home. SizeH to 
lit any door ready to inatall. Any
one can do it. But don't get a skimpy 
mirror. Be sure it’s really full-length.

You can get these items at your favorite department orfurniture store.

SRILLS WIRE RIGHT OFF, without 
barm to fine wood Qnishe!*. when you 
have Plate CIuhh furniture lop^. 1'he»e 

protection againstlops are sure .-plotrhes, cigarette burns, tumbler 
rings. And they’re very fashionable.

ACCEPTED AS THE MARK OF GOOD GLASS. The Pittsburgh label on any 
or article made of Plate Class, no matter who sells it, is your assurancemirrorof good Plate Class. Remember, if you want the best, insist on Plate Glass. • • • JULES A. DEMONET, who Otl 

page 64 describes a lawn-sprinkling 
system that he devised and built (and 
on page 6S discusses wisterias), is an 
automotive engineer. But he so thor
oughly enjoys his hobby of gardening, 
that friends have practically forced 
him into.the landscape business on 
a small scale. Busy of late super
vising tank and other combat vehicle 
production, he still finds enough time 
to do. and write about, gardening.

Pitlnbur)(h PUle Glu» Cuio|MUi)t 
2259-3 Cranl Building, PiuUiu^li 19. Pa.

PlaaM MudIrt. eamird. "Dceoriiung your Hooip with Claan.
, H iihuui ubliptioii, yuur iirw, frae huuli-PeUs you bow to L« your own j 

hourdncoralur—ahowsbuwtu | • 
give charm and apiarkle to your | 
present buree with mirrors ami | 
Plate Class! Ooaens of full* I 
oolor pictures, tiand coupon. I

Name.

AiUiem.
City. Hate f. A. WHITNEY CARRIAGE CO.

{ Since ISS8
Mas*a<hw»«tt(

The American Home, September, 1945
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There’s a in your future!
and eany-ridinx—wealthy with comf«»rl. Thrifty and relialde, too, in 
the finest F€>rd tradition. . . . More Ford cant are coming soon. Pro
duction haH ntarted but iM very limited. America needs all available 
transportation, ho take care of your present cor. See your Ford dealer

|KW-’NT on iti One day, you too will know the joy of owning a new 
^ Ford—a car that will be eager to take you traveling in style.... 

Then yuu'll look with pride at a car that's big-^inside and out. It 
will be smart appearing. You'll listen to a motor that whispers of 
power. . . . And when you get underway—what pleasure! So smooth FORTi MOTOR COMFANYregularly.

'THE FORD SHOW!' Sli£iiiE sttrs, ordnstn aid chonis. Evtnr Sinda|,complfta NBC aetwoit. 2:00 P.M..LW.T., 1:00 MI.,C.W.T.. 12:00 M..M.W.T., 11:00 A.II..P.W.T.





• IF YOU WOULD HATE YOUR CHILD ENJOY HIS

SCHOOL DAYS___ TEACH HIM NOT TO FEAR THE UNKNOWN,

THAT THE WORLD IS A SAFE PLACE IN WHICH TO LIAT!

“Tlt^ Ou^ Sck<H>C
J^targaret BaUenhnx

T^he FDtST day at school! 
^^'hat a thrilling and happy time that should be 
for the kindergartner! He is a big boy now and 
oan take care of himself. He leaves home and 
mother for a while to enter *a new world which 
promise him such jolly adventures and pleasant 
companionships. He is going to a safe p4ace 
where there is kindness and understanding.

Will your child go to school happy and free, 
ready for this big change in his young life? Will 
he be emotionally and socially prepared for 
school? Have you attended to all the details that 
will aid in assuring him a happy start at school?

Nancy had never gone anywhere alone. She 
nad never exp>erienced the joy of going to the 
store or to Sunday School by herself. Her mother 
had alwa>’s taken her places. On the first day of 
school, Nancy's mother took her to kindergarten. 
After she was enrolled and seated at a little table, 
her mother started for home. Nancy rushed to 
her, clung to her dcsjxirately, and screamed wild
ly, ‘‘I want to go with you! I don’t want to stay 
here alone! Talm me home with you. Mother!”

The kindergarten teacher met the situation by 
inviting Nancy’s mother to visit that morning. 
She hoped that Nancy would find school a place 
of security and fun—a safe and happy place to 
be. However, this emotional upset unfortunately 
made Nancy so ill that she was obliged to be ab- 
.sent a few days. When .she returned to school, 
there was a repetition of the first day's scene. 
This time Nancy was pried loose from her mother. 
It took ten minutes to quiet her and to get her 
interested in the work period. She was happy and 
contented the rest of the morning. After several 
repeat performances, Nancy began to see that 
nothing dreadful happened to her while away from 
Mother, and that it was fun to go to Khdcrgar- 
ten all by herself. This is not an extreme case.

Little children must be taught not to fear the 
unknown. They must be taught at home that the 
world is a safe place in which to live. It is a 
child’s right to know what to expect of school 
before he goes there. It is his right to be shown 
the way he must go to and from school before 
the first day arrives. It is up to you. of course, 
to impress on his mind the more physical things 
such as the importance of waiting for a clear road

“Sir,” “Madam,” “after you?” Does he know how 
to greet adults, parents, teachers, shopkeepers? 
Are you proud of his manners on the bus, in 
church, on the street, in stores, on visits?

There are a few skills it would be well for your 
child to have before he enters kindergarten. He 
should be able to count to twenty. Let him leam 
the colors. Print his name and teach him to rec- 
ogniae it. Teach him which is his right hand. Be 
sure he can skip. Have him know how to tie firm 
knots and neat bows. And sing with your child! 
Let him imitate sounds that you make.

At every opportunity teach your child to be 
obscr\*ant. Let him watch the clouds as they move 
across the blue sky, or as they lie in black lines 
above the horizon. The big. fluffy, white clouds 
make wonderful towers, strange animals, people's 
heads. Watch the birds fly. Listen to their song. 
Can you imitate it? Watch the spider run along 
the thread streets he has built for himself. Notice 
the different kinds of leaves and buds. What hap
pens to dandelions on rainy days? Let’s see how 
m^y different things move along the street. No
tice colors. Houses all stand up straight. And so 
on and on without end. When he enters kinder
garten, the observ’ant child has a rich background 
of experiences from W’hich to draw the ideas he 
needs in building with blocks, molding in clay, 
working with wood, drawing with paints and cray
on, cutting, pasting. He can do so much more and 
therefore develops into a broader individual.

The finest and most \*aluablc thing a mother 
can do for her child is to give him a home en- 
\nronment where religious training is given much 
thou^t and careful consideration. A child who 
has been taught at home to reverence God easily 
Icams that greatest of all lessons, self-discipline 
and the objective of all teaching, self-improve
ment. A home where the will of God is stressed 
is a training center that can’t be surpassed.

Does this seem like a great deal of preparation 
on the mother’s part to get her youngster ready 
for kindergarten? Remember, the teacher often 
has “all this and" the regular teaching to do. She 
looks after your child’s health, providing healthful 
exercise throu^ plays and games, and rest peri
ods as required. She inspects his hair, hands, face, 
neck, ears, and fingernails daily. She instructs 
him on bathing, cleaning teeth, eating habits.

Through work and play the kindergarten 
teacher leads the little ones to do things together 
in the right way. She stimulates independence and 
initiative, and corrects or encourages where there 
is a need. She provides opportunities for them to 
experience the thrill of conquering problems. She 
lays the foundation not only for “reading, writ
ing, and arithmetic,” but also for right living.

before crossing tl^ street and of never speaking 
to strangers. Children love to tell how Mother 
played school with them, sometimes as the 
teacher, at other times as the pupil. Why, they 
knew all about school before the first day!

Pat's mother brought him to school, not because 
he wouldn't have gone by himself. Oh. no! Pat 
could take care of himself anywhere. She came 
because she wanted to tell the teacher that Pat 

a case"—he was a wild Indian and wouldn't 
mind her. She couldn’t do a thing with him and 
she hoped the kindergarten teacher would do 
something about it. Pat cheerfully waved good
bye to his mother as she left and then proceeded 
to explore the room. First, he decided to walk 
on top of the nicely varnished tables. This experi
ment was quickly stopped and righfthere ensued 
a lesson on how to take care of school equipment. 
Shoes make scratches on nice new table tops and 
chairs. We are all responsible for the appearance 
of our room so it is up to us to take good care 
of everything in it. Pat was given charge of the 
furniture to see that it received the proper han
dling. This responsibility did much for him. Be
cause he expected obedient cooperation in the 
care of the room, he became obedient himself.

Does your child come in somewhere between 
Nancy, the shrinking violet, and Pat, the sturdy, 
undisciplined wild flower? Have you prepared 

child to take nis place in that garden of

was

your
childhood, the kindergarten? After all, to you 
is entrusted the pleasant duty of getting him 
ready to meet the problems and responsibilities 
he will have to face. A.s you help him overcome 
his individual faults and fears, do not neglect the 
many simple, yet important things that, should 
be taught at home before he is sent to school.

Upon entering kindergarten, a child should 
know his own name, address, and telephone num
ber, and his father’s name and occupation. The 
ability to identify himself gives him confidence.

Each child should be able to put on and take 
off his own wraps and rubbers. These should be 
plainly marked with his name so that he may al
ways recognize them. He should be able to open 
and close a ripper and tie his shoe laces if they 
become imtied. He should have a handkerchief or 
facial tissue and know how to blow his nose.

A 'child should be able to attend to bis toilet 
needs and know how to ask politely to leave the 
room. He should be taught to take pride in per
sonal cleanliness and neatness. He should be 
taught to keep his hair orderly, his face, hands, 
and fingernails immaculate, and his clothes clean.

How are your child’s manners? Have you 
taught him such words as "please,” “thank you," 
“excuse me," “I’m sorry,” “I beg your pardon,”

The first day at school brittg$ one el the 
tenderest memories ever loumf in a heme. 
Dovgtass Crockwellf eminent 4mericen 
artist, illustrates this mamentous occasion 
in the fives of both a mother and a child 
Hrith simple yet deeply poignant feeling
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Hazel Pickett

m
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T THE turn of the century 
there was a certain quality of living with 
ness and simplicity that we might instill in the 
framework of postwar America.

First of all, there was a feeling of security. 
There was the father, the mother, and the child 
in the home. My father was a railroad conductor 
and if there was such a thing as “social prestige,” 
we were only faintly aware of it. 1 skipped rope 
with the banker’s daughter, dressed up in long 
skirts with the washwoman’s daughter and made 
May baskets wnth the judge’s daughters. There 
was a purely democratic spirit about it all. There 
was no sense of striving to get ahead of the 
“Joneses” for we accepted graciously what we had.

The Little Red Schoolhouse made its valuable 
contribution to this personal integrity I 
tioned. My first grade teacher opened up the 
world of the wondrous to my greedy childish 
mind. We learned about Nature by contacting it, 
noting how the milkweed spread its seeds, how 
wood violets hid in the secret places in the woods. 
That might have been called “progressive edu
cation” for that day. But we also learned the stem 
discipline of arithmetic, spelling, and history.

We used to hang our coats in the hall at school, 
our mittens dangling on a cord out of our sleeves. 
Our overshoes were on the floor beneath our coats. 
I cannot remember ever having anything stolen 
but I lost track long ago of the money I spent to 
replace stolen gymnasium shoes, stolen books, and 
fountain pens for my two sons when they 
in school. Where did we lose our honesty?

Wrapped in cottonwool, though 
were aware that there was a great wide world 
the outside. I remember when Queen Victoria died 
and the teacher told us about her long reign and 
the mother country, England, across the ocean. 
We felt, however, that the United States was the 
greatest nation on earth, We still do. But in those 
days we learned the Preamble, the Gettysburg 
Address, the National Anthem, the Ten Command
ments, the Twenty-Third Psalm and the Ride of 
Paul Revere and held them all with the same de
gree of reverence and respect. They meant

thing to us, some fine invincible thihg of the spirit, 
national integrity, real patriotism.

Money, in those days, was something one 
earned, sav^d, and kept in its proper place. It 
didn’t seem to a.ssume too much importance. Cer
tainly one’s happiness and well-being did not de
pend on money alone. As children, a nickel to 
spend at Grandpa Harsbbarger’s store, for licorice, 
rock candy, candy com. or marshmallow bananas, 
was a sm^ fortune. When my sons kept a school 
dance date, the minimuna was a dollar and a half 
with the use of the family car for the evening.

Our houses were well-built but small clapboard 
cottages, some with the chann of Cape Cod salt- 
box style, others plain and sqmre, but none pre
tentious. Many of us had furniture of the pre
ceding generation, genuine Jenny Lind beds, a 
piece or two of Hepplewhite. Sheraton, Windsor, 
brought from “back cast.” These held the integ
rity of workmanship that was good and true. Peo
ple took pride in the work of their hands and mass 
productfon of furniture, with box-lumber backs 
and drawers, would have been anathema!

Food was a satisfying adventure for it stemmed 
back to cellar shelves groaning with fruit and 
jelly, vegetables and pickles of our own canning. 
Preserves made with’ tiny yellow tomatoes, inter
spersed with thin slices of lemon, gleamed yellow 
gold from the shelf. There was mincemeat for 
thick pies, whose upper crust was a distant rela
tive to the lower. There was real maple syrup for 
buckwheat cakes. Modem gourmets know nothing 
of these mouth-watering viands. Could it be pos
sible that shortages and rationing will drive 
back to real gardens and conservation of food?

Birth and death were the exciting events in 
our community. Great secrecy surrounded the 
blessed event and no one but God and the 
pectant mother were supposed to be aware of the 
approaching miracle. We may laugh at what we 
termed “false modesty.” but I cannot remember 
one case of illegitimacy or any juvenile delin
quency in our small town. We never thought 
about such things for we did not have them.

T>e.nth in a family brought relatives and neigh

bors to the house of mourning, bearing offerings 
of bread, pies, and cakes. The bereaved had no 
heart for cooking meals. There wa.'^ a kindly curi
osity about the deceased. You might have to bor
row your neighbor's black hat for the funeral but 
it was loaned with the same gracious ge.sture as a 
recipe or crochet pattern. Everyone raided their 
yards for flowers and the sermon was long and 
properly impressive. Most of us today could lie 
ill to the point of death alone in our houses, with
out our next door neighbor knowing we were sick.

I must not forget the little white church with 
its steeple, its hard pews and the pulpit platform 
with three tall carved chairs. Respectable people 
went to church and while some of their religious 
beliefs were too narrow and orthodox for us today, 
their psychology was apparently sound. We 
learned something about the Ten Commandments 
and tried, with the grace of God. to keep them.

There is much that we can afford to di.scard 
from the foregoing piece of Americana, but there 
is much more that wc could well afford to keep, 
at least in essence. Integrity in the pattern of 
living, honesty in a day’s work, pride in hand
craft—^Id platitudes, you say. Perhaps! But in 
our ha.ste to discard the past, haven’t we thrown 
out the baby with the bath? There was security 
and stability in that pattern, a man, a woman, a 
child in the home ... the normal life . . . grow
ing things in the earth and preserving them for the 
future. We took pride in our thriftiness, in the 
work of our hands and the reward of our labor.

We had incentive through a friendly competi
tion. There was broad tolerance and kindly hclp- 
fidness. I do not know all the answers, but I be
lieve this could be a part of our postwar pattern, 
if we would sit down quietly and re-sort our val
ues. A teacher of mine said once, “You can want 
a lot of tlungs and work hard to get them or you 
can have fewer things, simplicity, and the leisure 
to enjoy what you have.” If we can recapture 
this personal, national, and spiritual integrity, we 
can once more build up a real security, a nation 
without fear or greed, a strong confidence in the 
future, in ourselves, and in our own government.

aware-

men-

were
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ex-
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With promise of a fionie 

bp Christmas, tiirhep 

drumstieks make 

eATcifinp Thonkspirinp 

dinner for the 

energetic DUiey tirosome

Photographs author

WheM Mrs. Grace Steams Dilley 
planned a simple, one room house for herself and dau^- 
U*r Margaret, becoming a pioneer was farthest from her 
thoughts. That’s what happened, however, and for just 
one very unique reason. The Dilleys wanted a house 
that would be completely theirs—and at a price! It was 
to be nothing more than a rustic mountain cabin with 
lean-to kitchen and bath. They didn’t want a complica
tion in its make-up . . . materials were to be left natural 
for easy maintenance, everything had to be durable to 
withstand the wear and tear of numerous informal guests 
and also because of the several cats and dogs always an 
essential part of the Dilley menage. What could be 
simpler? Yet simple things often become the most com- 
frfex. Mrs. Dilley was soon to find this out.

WTien one plans building a new home, the logical thing 
to do is to acquire a piece of property. The selection of 
the Dilley lot was sort of an ABC affair. First, the price 
had to be reasonable; secondly, its location in Berkeley 
near the University of California campus was imperative 
because Margaret was soon to become a student there; 
thirdly, and of greatest importance, its altitude had to 
be high and eucalyptus trees a part of it in order to 
benefit the chronic sinusitis suffered by both members 
of the family. Strangely enough, a lot answering all these 
specifications was found and immediately bought. The 
next step was lots of fun. For three years, Saturdays and

Sundays were .spent picnicking on the lot in order to 
study sun and wind. The Dilleys realized the importance 
of orientation and were prepared to know their lot before 
finally jrfacing the house. They even trudged there on 
stormy days in order to see conditions at their worst. 
By this time they had a pretty definite mental picture of 
the house itself. There were three “rousts 
ing rafters, a cozy fireplace, and rustic design. It was 
adamantly NOT to be modem. Of that they were certain!

If, perhaps, it sounds strange that a mother and daugh
ter should consider building one room for daily living, 
let’s consider the circumstances. Mrs. Dilley is employed 
and Margaret is a student. There’s little time for house
work. Possessions are few and simple. Their lives are 
most informal, yet they both love to entertain. Conse
quently, one large room is the perfect solution for easy 
hospitality. Of course, too, a limited budget played a 
major part in the plans. They were naturally overjoyed 
to find a contractor specializing in rustic cabins who 
promised to build their dream house within the budget. 
After tussling with city building codes, plans were finished 
and presented to the F.H.A. for approval. Then “ill 
winds” started blowing. The plans had to be drawn by 
an architect. Mrs. Dilley sent out an SOS call to a 
friend Gryffyf Partridge who was associated with 
F. J. McCarthy, architect. Both men felt that the house 
could be built at the quoted |M-ice but knew that it

FiRST—it mother and 
daughter discover 
compltcations resulting 
from their desire 
for a sunple little house 
on a budget

xposed ceil-

Roger Sturtevant
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Lo»9 horizontal lino of tho codar siding an«f low angle* of huijt^up shod roof, set house snugig 
into its sloping lot • • • batteries of windows afford glorious fie-uj of tli«* surrounding et;valyptus

couldn’t be F.H.A. financed as origi
nally designed. There had to be a 
separate bedroom. Mrs. Dilley grudg
ingly agreed to the change but stood 
by her guns regarding the design.

Her indignation upon seeing Mr. 
McCarthy’s sketches was only slightly 
assuaged by the majority of her re
quirements which had been skillfully 
incorporated. Tlie house set upon the 
land just as the Dilleys hud imagined 
it; a hinged wall could open the bed
room into the living room becoming, 
in effect, the one big room they 
wanted. Kitchen and bath were a 
lean-to. Windows were just right, 
well-placed and in one long bank. Yet 
the effect was definitely not rustic, 
it w’as MODERN! Hurriedly Mr 
McCarthy pointed out the expKJsed 
rafters on the shed roof; the roof 
pitch followed the hillside contours. 
Also, it afforded clerestory windows 
which not only gave added light but 
resulted in a living fresco of tree tops 
against the sky by day and a fascinat
ing glimpse of a starry sky at night. 
After due Lhought and consultation, 
the two Dilleys agreed that if this 
was modern then they were through 
being traditionalists. Modem was what 
they had really wanted all the time.

Headaches, however, were still to
Entrance terrace, eoivilg arolfoble from both kitchen and living room, is pro* 
teeted from prerailing tcimis by moiu house and makes delightful dining spot
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be theirs. Tlie lowest estimates were 
much too high for them. Plans and 
specifications were then restudied. A 
cheaper floor was substituted, even
tually this will be replaced by one of 
hardwood. Snubbers were used on all 
doors instead of catches. In order to 
save a few cents here and there, even 
stoppers for the bathtub drain were 
changed. Mr. McCarthy timidly sug
gested that the omission of a fireplace 
would really be a saving. This was 
too much for Mrs. Dilley! She would 
much prefer to live on a dirt floor 
than give up the precious hearth.

Another visit to the FHA only 
proved that their labors were still in 
vain. The house was too small. Its 
design was too imconventional to suit 
the neighborhood. This last, in spite 
of the fact that the neighborhood 
committw had approved the plans. 
However, to bring this story to a 
happy ending, a source of private 
financing made funds available.

Clerestory teindoics in lirtng room of ford rieie of treetopx and starry skies • , « 
kuift-in bedSf e.sperially designed, xtetny out for access to comer storage box

With preliminary complications out
of the way, no time was lost razing
the two eucalv’ptus trees directly on
the house site. On week ends the un
tiring Dilleys were busy with cross
cut saw and ax, chopping the fallen
trees into kindling. EucaljTJtus cuts
easily while green but is like iron if
allowed to dry. Now their hearts were
set on spending the next Christmas,
two months away, in the new house.
But it rained, and rained and rained.
Finally on January 10th, 1941 a mov
ing van made its way up the steep as
cent. The ground was muddy and. at
a suggestion from one of the movers.
the van was driven across an adjacent
lot. But luck seemed to be against
everyone that day. Into the mud up
to the axles went one of the vans.
Then movers, Dilleys, and guests
slithered up and down the muddy
slope in endless procession, getting
contents from the van into the house.

After four years there are still no
permanent stairs from the street, but
then, there’s so much to be done in
the garden. Jobs are tackled in order
of their importance. And remember,
we are talking of pioneers. There 
are only two pair of feminine hands 
to do the varied things planned.

Table of hinged planks frith «atc horses for legs ean be easily stored in basetnenf or taken 
onto dining terrace for large olfreseo portles ... folding doors make liring and bedroom one
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Huth W. Lee

The young Stanley Greers, 
each owned a few pieces of inherited 
early American furniture. In addition, 
they had a small sum in the bank 
just begging to be converted into a 
home for displaying these antiques. 
The sum wasn't exorbitant, just big 
enough to bu>’ a tumblecl-dowTi cabin 
and with a little left over for altera
tions, prorided they made them them- 
seK'es. This condition didn’t phase 
the new homeo'wners one iota. In fact, 
it was just what they had bargained 
for. You see, the Greers are up-to- 
date pioneers who thrive on chal
lenges. What’s more they have the 
ability and imagination to make their 
dreams become a reality.

After gazing at the “before” pic
tures, you'll agree with us that the 
most promising feature of the house 
was its one acre of woodlands and 
fruit trees. Of the house itself the less 
said the better. It took two years of 
endless work before the “after” shots 
could be taken. Results are most 
worth while—yet each visit to the 
Greer house brings forth new sur
prises. We had a difficult time getting 
pictures since the owners are forever 
planning new developments and im
provements. Still well settle for the 
house at this stage in its growth.

Very little of the original cabin is 
now visible. Even the old narrow sid
ing was removed and replaced with 
a wider variety painted gray. The 
small living room and bedroom were 
thrown together to form a well 
shaped living room. This room is 
really their masterpiece. Walls have 
been covered with knotty cedar 
stained a mellow honey color and

Phofograobs by Charhs n. KtUtt

Off tcith porch—with bay window were first official chanyes

waxed. Xe.xt. the Greers built a 
\'aultcd ceiling following the natural 
pitch of the roof. The old beams were 
found in a near-by mill and covered 
with stained cypress. In place of the 
old rotting floor, long leaf pine was 
laid in its natural golden tone. The 
stone fireplace and niche above were 
formerly a middle window. The crab- 
orchard stone was found in Tennessee 
and shipped to the site because the 
owi^rs felt that its soft beige color 
was just light. By using their antique 
furniture, rejuvenated with home-

# # ♦
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0i« prUfe and joy—the greenhouife where familfi 
•ftm brealcfoxls omong recen<lg started goung plants

’:r^

The ever active craftsman^otvner u»es potver mower for his half acre of faint
house. Formerly an areaway between kitchen and 
garage, this is an ideal place in which to raise 
and tenderly care for young plants and seedlings. 
By keeping the kitchen door open, enough heat 
comes into the room for the projicr cultiv’ation 
of early plants. Vegetables are also started in 
here. The room itself is most colorful with lime 
green walls and a red painted cement lloor. A 
double glass door seals in the heat. Because the 
room is so fresh and attractive the family often 
breakfast among its greenery. Service from the 
kitchen is most convenient. In the old plan a 
garage was placed at the rear of the main house. 
This area has now been changed and with a little

pattern block oak floor. Trestle table, benches, and 
Windsor side chairs are of mapJe and fit com
fortably into the small room. Part of the original 
screened porch has been converted into the k’tchen. 
Here pine cupboards were built above and below 
the counters. These wood cupboards were then 
trimmed with strawberry wallpaper borders. 
Counter tops and floor are of black linoleum. An 
old pickled look was achieved by first painting 
the woodwork white and then rubbing most of 
the color off. Here and there a touch of whimsy 
has been added to the upper cupboard doors by 
means of stencil designs of flowers and birds.

Mr. Greer is particularly proud of the green-

made chintz slip covers, a much desired farmhouse 
feeling has been created. The rug is a copy of an 
eighteenth century floral pattern. Coffee table be
tween the fireside chairs is one of the few bought 
pieces. It is of bleached mahogany with ivory 
leather top. Next to the entrance door, ceiling to 
floor bookcases were built in. Converted oil lamps 
and decorative hanging plates add much to the 
provincial quality of the house. The .small dining 
room was formerly a screened porch. This room 
the Greers built themselves and covered the walls 
with green and ro.se Victorian wallpaper. Curtains 
are of unbleached muslin with white brush fringe. 
A car\*ed brovim rug is used over the checkerboard
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alteration is a most attractive, large 
bedroom. It is ell-shaped in plan and 
is blessed with ample cross ventila
tion. Beds have been placed in the 
new ell. Here, too, knotty pine was 
used to advantage on the walls. Slid
ing sash used in large groupings give 
an airy effect. Pink wallboard, used 
on the ceiling, casts a warm glow 
and is further reflected in the full- 
length rose, blue, and beige curtains. 
This same chint* is dramatically used 
to cover the entire wall behind the 
beds. Pine was laid as flooring over 
the old cement garage floor. A dress
ing table and side shelves were built- 
in where formerly a tiny garage 
window had been placed. Built-in 
wardrobes on either side of dressing 
table provide space for storage. A 
wcU-Ughted bath forms an integral 
part of the new bedroom suite.

The present garage is the latest 
addition in a series of many. This 
is combined ingeniously with the laun
dry and takes this problem child of 
a room out of the house proper. For 
the last year or two the Greers have 
bent most of their excess energies 
to the Victory Garden.
Tackled with the same 
enthusiasm as the 0th- 
er projects, its yield 
has been gratifying.
By raising vegetables 
and chickens the young 
couple intend to be practi- 
cally self-sustaining. Of course 
the fruit trees, too, have proved in
valuable during the coming season.

Mr. Greer is a war worker and is 
employed in a machinery factory; 
hence, his expert craftsmanship. His 
wife is talented in the same direction 
and together they've produced a most 
professional and attractive home. In 
one of our pictures you'll see the male 
half of this team propelling a power 
lawn mower across his half acre of 
lawn. The fruit trees are a stone’s 
throw in the front of the house 
proper. From this vantage point the 
house and its alterations may be seen 
at their best. The gable to the right 
is practically all that is visible of the 
cabin. Siding is gray with white trim; 
the roof was covered with asphalt 
shingles. The hayloft door was not 
always there. So fond were the owners 
of producing a farmhouse look that 
the addition of such a bam trade
mark seemed most appropriate. But 
that's one of the charms of knowing 
t’.icse voung Greers. Naturally, during 
the w-ar, their Victory garden is of 
prime importance. They’ve had lots 
of success in this direction if the 
well-stocked shelves of canned goods 
are any indication. But, everi whil^ 
they’re busy, hoeing and weeding, ac
tive minds are constantly planning 
new projects. The house is bound to 
grow. In what direction is anyone’s 
guess, even the Greers! Life is a suc
cession of surprises. Need we say that 
they’re all very pleasant ones! Good
ness knows what the Greers’ house 
looks like now! It has been months 
since we last visited these pioneers.

^hotoj/oph by Waffor L. Grtaft*
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NEW EXPERIMENTS BRING 
STARTLING RECOMMENDATIONS12.

Contributors • • •

Dr. G. Griffin Lewis, 

Dr. Joseph Em Howland
Mf you are inclined to com- 

,in that “roses won’t keep for me; I’m afraid 
ry just don't Jike me’” you may as well re- 

that you are probably more to blame than 
flowers. For many of the factors or conditions 
which the lasting qualities of cut flowers de- 
id are under our control, especially if we are 

:ky enough to grow them in our gardens. 
Certain rose classes, such as the Memorial 
Dup and the Polyantha or cluster-flowered kinds, 
d certain Hybrid Tea varieties such as Mme. 
uterfly, Mme. Abel Chantenay, Liberty and 
chmond, are, it is true, noted for the longevity 
their blooms. The quality seems to be asso- 

tied vrith certain characteristics of the flower. 
For instance, double roses last longer than 
ose with fewer petals ... A cluster of many

dull blade or scissors; and a long, slanting cut ex
absorbing surface, which is not blocked

E. L«*ick from Frodtrlc

poses more
when the stem rests on the bottom of the vase.

When HhouM roi^es be cut? Many of us will 
have to revise our ideas as to this. Until recently, 
it was generally believed that early morning, 
“while the dew is on them,” is the best time, on 
the theory that the plants then contain the max- 

amount of water. Now we are told, as a 
result of tests made at Cornell University and re- 

Comell Plantations” bulletin

pected further work on that point, he says that, 
“Garden roses might be highest in sugar at noon 
or 2 P.M. if the soil moisture was low and tran
spiration in the plant high. However, you need 

about the turgidity of the cut flowersnot worry(which is the detail stressed when morning cut
ting is advised). Those cut at midday in last sum
mer’s experiments often wilted so badly during 
the hour or more before they could be put

water that they appeared ruined. Yet 
within three hours alter they were 
put in warm water (85 to 95®), they 

perfectly tui^d. The ‘secret’

\with cut flowers is to get a rapid ab
sorption of water, and this is possible 

I IVV.O • ^ water is warm. For years^ ^ florists have obsen-ed that flowers re-
' moved from the display refrigerator

often wilt badly if left at room temperature in the 
of cold water. They assume—and rightly 

—that this is because water loss by transpiration is 
too great; but it is too great only because the rate 
of water loss exceeds that of absorption. If the 
flowers are put in warm water, wilting does not 
occur at room temperature.

To keep the water-conducting tubes free from 
clogging by accumulated slime, bacteria, etc., Dr. 
Howland recommends daily changing of the wa
ter, thorough washing of the vase in warm, soapy 
water, removal of half an inch or so of stem, 
and rinsing under the faucet of any part of stem 
and foliage that is under water in the vase.

From time to time various chemicals are both 
hailed and discounted as useful cut flower “stim
ulants.” Dr. Howland remarks that, theoretically, 

should be able to use a sugar solution of such 
concentration that the stem would absorb sugar 
to replace that consumed, but notes that it would 
be difficult to apply such a theory under ordinary 
home conditions. However, certain proprietary 
materials sold by florists are said to effectively 
prolong the life of some cut flow’ers, and they may 
offer a satisfactory alternative to the daily routine 
with roses recommended by Dr. Howland.

Ro.ses keep best at a temperature of 40 to 
45®F. and in a humid atmosphere. Since average 
home conditions tend to be just the opposite, 
especially when there is any furnace beat, it helps 
to put flowers over night in the cellar or other 
cool place, away from drafts. Any air move
ment that increases transpiration, hastens wilting; 
and gas fumes of any sort are highly injurious. 
So do all you can to let your roses enjoy the kind 
of air that you yourself would want to breathe.

imum
mported in its new

were

same can

»
and in the 1945 Annual of the American Rose 
Society, that “greenhouse rc«es cut in the after
noon (4.30 P.M.) keep longer than those cut in 
the morning (8 A.M.)” by an average of from 
7 per cent in winter to 11.4 per cent in summer. 
This is the difference between 94 hours for morn- 

and about 111 hours for those cut later

oom.s (and also more leaves), other things 
;ing equal, stands up longer than a single 
uwi;r or a cluster of two or three ... A variety 
larked by comparatively soft stem tissue will 
St longer than one with hard, woody stems . . -- 
OSes with strong, erect stems last better than 
io.se with drooping heads, like George Dickson, 
olita Armour, etc. As to color permanence, yel- 
>ws and whites placed in water often improve, 
he latter shades tending to deepen; reds, how- 
ver, tend to become lighter, though some dark 
nes take on an unpleasant bluish or purplish tone.
The things you can do to prolong the life of 

our cut roses start in the garden. Obviously, 
trong, fine, durable flowers are most likely to be 
)orne on healthy, vigorous bushes. So provide a 
ood location, suitable soil, and good drainage; 
iLmt carefully, feed properly and adequately, 
ifater if necessary, and protect against destruc- 
ive pests and weakening diseases. In pruning 
•edding roses, light cutting may give more flow- 
:rs, but they will have shorter stems, less foliage 
ind, probably, poorer lasting qualities. Severe 
)ruxiing promotes strong growth, more food- 
naking leaves, and larger, longer-lasting Uooms.

Cut roses when the buds are ready to open but 
before they have fully expanded. A clean cut, 
node with a sharp knife or pruning shears, wll 
absorb water more freely than one made with a

mg roses
in the day. Dr. Joseph E. Howland, Research 
Assistant in the Departm«iC of Floriculture and 
Ornamental Horticulture, who did the work, ac
knowledges that “all of the factors which deter
mine the life of a cut flower are not known,” but 
explains bis results on the basis of the food con
tent rather than the water content of the flowers. 
Leaves make sugar when the sun shines; the sugar 
is sent to all parts of the plant whenever the sugar 
solution in the leaf cells is more concentrated 
than that in the other cells—which is most of the 
time. Leaves normally contain more sugar in the 
afternoon, the fruit of their day’s work. Hence, 
so do the flowers; and the higher the sugar con
tent of a flower, the longer it holds its petals.

All this assumes, of course, a sufficient supply 
of water in the plant to enable it to function nor
mally. We asked Dr. Howland if roses in the 
garden where, on a hot day, the air would pre
sumably be drier than in a greenhouse, could be 
expected to act the same as bis experimental 
greenhouse blooms. Pending the results of cx-

we
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oNE of Ihe queslions mos 
often asked by our readers is “How do you fmt 
what may be called a masazine house?*’ Tin 
answer is by inspection of countless houses 
You weigh a lot of homes. Some are good. Somt 
are bad. But plain good is not enough. “A mag 
azine house" must be what the .\merican young 
ster calls “super"—and super doesn’t always 
mean that the house is necessarily perfect fron 
the .standpoint of architecture and costly, beau 
tiful furnishings. It takes much more than that 
It must suggest fresh, new ideas to readers 
Sometimes the house has .special architcctura 
interest. Again, it's the ideas in interior decora 
tion that count, or it might be an “outdoor liv 
ing" idea that m.akes it right for us. Whateve 
it is. the house must “click" right aw’ay.

An instantaneous “click’’ was the hou-^e o 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. .Anderson of Weslwooc

Wou&c♦

CL

Ttn, InCMoyxi ♦

THE PHOTOGENIC LOS ANGELES HOME OF MR. AND MRS. H. E. ANDERSON
Martha- DarbysMre Hills. West Los Angeles. So much so, that yi> 

saw the barbecue patio with outdoor cookinJ
and dining facilities on the cover of our Jun
i,«suc, and now the Andersons’ living room pro
vides charming cover material for September

Actually a double hou.se. the structure con
sists of two studio apartments, each with an u\M
and domistairs. a side >*ard and patio. Later th
.■Vnder>.ons promise themselves the whole house
but right now with houses at a premium thc>
receive a nice monthlv income from the othe
apartment that is a welcome budget-padder

Simple and rliamiinjf is the Andersons master bedroom. Walls ptiintcd Willianisbiiril blue prosidc 
whit

tful background fur tlie crisp 
arc cliintz in l>oi‘ie. blue, and {fravof llic ruffled marquisette curtains and tbe old crocbeled bedspread. \'alancc and l>ed skirtencss



. Roagli, wliitc-palnte<I brick, informal ruffled curtains caugbt back wllh big<] inviting is tbis view of the liningW'ann, cheery. rooman
barbecue patio.Table in the breakfast nook, below, looks outIgrecn bows, and scotch plaid sofa all add to character of the overroom

In the master bedroom Mr. Anderson painted thetrom the beginning the house was a famfly
maple furniture pearl gray. The walls are done inJect. Mrs. Anderson’s father is a contractor in 

>kane. Mrs. Anderson herself studied architec- Williamsburg blue. The bed flounces, day pillows.
and curtain valances are raspberry red chintz withe at one time, was the only girl in her manual
floral design. It is the same in the living room andining class at high school. When it came to

•they used the furnitureiding her own house she worked out her very every room in the hous
they had. The old sofa has new scotch plaid up-In plan which she then turned over to designer 

)nte Healey. The house remained a family affair. holstery, the radio has been installed in Grand
mother's commode, and when there was a que.stionIwevcr—^her uncle, E. A. Scott, was the con-
of what to put in the bay window, Mrs, Andersonctor. Her father came down from Spokane sev-
thought of a pair of old straight chairs which sheil times to add his knowledge for good measure.

set close together, to resemble an old wagonMr. Anderson was in there, too. During the uses,
seat. Two ruffled cushions give them a perky air.•ck-ends he made the iron door on the fireplace

To offset the economy of using the old furnitureen and all the fire tools. And when it came to
Mrs. Anderson admits she went extravagant inL* patio, Mr. Anderson did it all himself, the brick 

(1 trellis wall, flagstone floor, and the outdoor employing color. The scotch plaid on the sofa is
red, black, yellow, and hunter green. Hunter greenloplace with a hood made of tin and painted 

tck. When he finished the strong-back work he is almost an obsession with Mrs. Anderson. She
likes to wear the rich, deep shade of green andk about making the outdoor benches, stools, and
she likes it in her home. It is the background colorLe dining table which he painted in gay colors
of the living room rug and the chintz on the fire-ilashed with peasant figures.

Naturally most of the money went into the build- side chair. One easy chair is upholstered in green
rough textured cloth. The living room bay wall-Ig, with the result that the Andersons' apartment 

rdecorated with the furniture they owned and paper, as in the stair hall, is a design in hunter
green, and the organdie curtain tiebacks repeat the[hat Mr. Anderson made. First he made the saw-
color. Green ivy trails along the mantel.Lck breakfast table near the kitchen window. In

Color augments color all through the house. Itct. it was planned in time to dictate the size and
ap^ars inside the bookcases lined with wallpaperight of the windows which look out on the side
like that used in the bay window. Sometimes it isbrd and terrace and the green trees beyond.
a gay afghan, or bits of colored glass in a window.Next he made the pine end table by the fireside
or geraniums in white pots on the silLliair, and a desk on the stair landing. Mrs. Ander-

The Andersons have worked hard. As Mrs. An-was making curtains, slip covers, and lamp-bn
derson expresses it—“Since the project began, wehades like mad. By the time her shades were ready
have learned to weather whatever comes along—Ir. Anderson had electrified an old bra.ss oil lamp
just as the postman does the wind and the rain!pd also changed a coach lamp into a floor model.



Second in a sfriem of articien by
mervicempn on obM**rrationM
and hopem for thrir pottitrar
homes. This one by
Sergeant ^iirhael Pearman
of the V, S. Army Air Forres
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No. 1 in our Homemaking Plans 
for Young Marrieds

Hichard Pefferte
Mf there is any one element in furnishing a Kving 

a that may become a stumbling block without your knowing it, up- 
tcred fumitxire is that element. The reason for this is a difficult ques- 
to answer for most people today are better informed about home 

(ration than they ever were before. In fact, the merest novice can 
L into a room nowadays and say with a fair amount of accuracy— 
is room is right,” or “This room is all wrong.” Just what makes some 
ig rooms right and others so wrong very often depends upwn the 
e upholstered pieces and the groupings in which they are used. These 
es almost always form the nucleus of the room plan, 
he easiest method in furnishing an average living room' is usually the 
least followed—that of placing the right upholstered pieces first, 

>rc tables, before cabinets, before shelves, pictures, lamps, accesso- 
—all except carpets. The most confusing way is to buy a van load 
amps and knickknacks, small insignificant tables, pillows, and the 
and throw them into a living room without any thought of heavy 

olsrered furniture to counterbalance all this small fry. The results are

tlCve'S Kobart W. Irwin Co- phofograph by tmeiia Donitlson

\,oS®

•fl®®

cr a junky room devoid of all comfort, or a room that is all legs, 
lie man of the house coming home dog-tired from work invariably 
:s for one thing on entering the living room—a place to sit down com- 
ably and relax. WTiy he so seldom finds a good selection of corn- 
able places in which to sink his weary frame should go do\^Ti in home 
oration history as one of the major mysteries of all. I never could 
ine what a living room was for if it wasn’t to live in. And, since we 
like to sit down and relax, read, talk or just live, why must a living 
m be so highly styled that the sofa and upholstered chairs fairly fall 
r backwards in expressing the handed-down handiwork of Chippen- 
e, Sheraton, Phyfe, or one of the French Louis? Let me hasten to say 
t there is absolutely nothing wrong decoratively with these styles, 
I good living rooms are not difficult to achieve with any of the great 
niture periods—if the basic furniture is right to begin with.
Jreat strides have been made in the past few decades, not only in the 
ign and manufacture of upholstered furniture, but in the education 
salespeople in intelligent merchandising methods. In years gone by 
ny furniture salesmen never knew what was beneath the fabric cover 
a sofa or chair they were attempting to sell, and cared even less. It 
s sufficient to know the color and price. In recent years, however, 
h the rise and public acceptance (even demand) for interior deco- 
ors, many furniture and department stores have found it advantageous 
retain several full-time decorators on their staffs, and in quite a few 
es every furniture salesman on the floor is required to have had thor- 
gh training in interior decoration in order to help prospective buyers. 
One of the most frequent mistakes occurring in home decoration is the 
ie m which, after deciding a room is to be Early American or Federal 
Victorian, the average person sets out to make it too much so. Per- 
3B it depends upon whether we really want the room to live in, or 
it to look at. In order to live in a room and enjoy it you must rest 
d relax therein. How easy the deduction is and how seldom followerl ’

I. Cnarlas of lenden Cioo Coa^r
Noi'glif 31, widtk 24,
(fopth 42, soot «f«pfh 25’''3,
soof to floor T5, arm haight 31

3. Modom lown^o Choir
Haight 33, width 33,
dapth 36, soot dopth 23,
toot to floor 18^, arm haight 21

3. Lawson Choir
Noight 31, width 3I'/3,
dapth 36, soot dopfh 23,
soot to floor 1SV2, arm holght 23Va

4. Piifow-hock /IT flounge Choir /
Hoight 33, width 37. (

dapth 37, soot dopth 26, 
soot to floor 16, arm height 31

\
(
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Good with massive English oak anfl 
walnut, conservative decoration. I 

Drawing 2 is a variation of Charlc^ 
of London style. Still big, it is moi 
modem in feeling, has simpler linefl 
Good in modem rooms. I

Drawing 3 is a good example of I 
Lawson chair. Perhaps the most veij 
satile of all, it can be dressed up 
down, in tweeds or damask, ca 
change its style to fit any room.

Drawing 4 is a pillow-back loung 
chair with a deep seat. Pillow is sc\ 
arate. Versatile, usable, it is somi 
what smaller in scale, like the Lawsox 
fits well into average size living roorr 
and bedrooms. Good with Eighteent 
Century, Early American, or Moden 
takes skirt treatments and trim. Sii[ 
covers well, as does the Lawson.

Drawing 1 on page 28 is the La' 
son sofa, most popular of all. Lool 
well upholstered in prints, solids, sJ 
damask or burlap. Use in any roon 
if fabric is in key with the scheme.

Drawing 2. A variation of a Tuj 
edo style sofa with boxed cushioc 
made into the inside arms and bac 
Good with modem or with ISth Cci 
tury when suitably upholstered. 

Drawing 3. A modified Lawso

I. LaHrsofi Sofa 
Height 91, width 97, depth 36, 
teet depth 93, seat to Aoor IS'/t, 
orm height SSVj

2. Tuxedo Sofa
Height 37, width 94,
depth 39, seat depth 98,
sent to Aoer 18, arm height 97

3. lawsen—Down Cwshioned Back

Height 31!^, width 80,
depth 38, teat depth 24,

sofa, deep and generous in propo 
tion. The back pillows are dowi 
separate cushions. Good with Feder; 
and Georgian in spacious rooms.

Drawing 4. An out-and-out mot 
era sofa with simple, good lines. U: 
modem fabrics, textures for upho 
stery, cushions to soften angles.

Drawing S. A luxurious sofa wit 
fat, square biscuit tufting in the bad 
Slim, graceful lines with or withoi 
a skirt make it good with French < 
lighter 18th Century.

Drawing 6. A hvisfa piece, tufte 
in the back and seat, tvpical of th 
lusher Victorian period- Usuiilly uj 
liolsiered in velvet with fringed bas( 
Fine with heavy lath Century.

Drawing 7. A more cur\'aci*o» 
typ>e of Lawson which slip-covers wel 
Lse with infomtal 18lh Century < 
Early .'\mericaii or Provincial. Be; 
dune in a collage type fabric.

It is true that the Oest in upho

lant fo floor 15, orm height 21

4. Modern Sofa

Height 3SV2, width 84,
depth 33, seat depth 34'A,
seat to floor 16, arm height 25 '■'j

tion. not cr>'ing aloud for attention.
There arc, of course, styles which 

compliment Early American more stcred furniture is the wL«st buy in tl:
than others. The Lawson chair and long run. Sofa and chair “suites” i
sofa have been favorites for years, bargain prices are seldom worth tt
and with reason. A properly made money. The frames are usiuiliy of so:
Lawson is a gem of upholstery. woods and easily broken; the spring

Drawing 1 on page 27 is a Charles are sparse and weak and the stuffin
of London type chair. Hcav’y and a matter of conjecture. Good furn
generous in size, it is solid comfort ture with kiln-dr.ed hardwood frame
in large rooms, takes up too much the best springs and padding, lasts fo
floor space in smaller areas. It is a years. Cheap upholstery is doing we
man's chair, you often see in hotels, if it lasts approximately one yea

old glass and china. If the furniture 
is good, either antique or reproduc
tions, the pieces should in them
selves afford, at once, all the interest 
needed to distract and entertain the 
eye. The right chintzes and plain 
fabrics, the correct hooked or plain 
rugs, good prints or paintings add 
further interest. Hence we find no 
further design or pattern necessary. 
How logical it becomes then that sofa 
and lounge chairs should be simple 
and of good quality and construc-

Here is the often overlooked secret: 
Select upholstered furniture that is 
so simple in line, so comfortable and 
luxurious in construction that the 
sofa and chairs become chameleon
like and take on the character of any 
period they are used with, according 
to t>T3e and color of covering used.

For instance, let us suppose we 
are furnishing an Early American 
room wdth maple or jMne Windsor 
chairs, gate-leg, trestle and tilt-top 
tables, book cabinets, pewter, brass,

\

7. Modified Lawsai 
Height 30, width 78 

Depth 37, seat depth 33 
teat to floor 14, arm height 2i

6. Victorian5. 18th Century
Height 39, width S4, 

depth 41, teat depth 24, 
teat to floor ISVs, arm height 79

Height 39Vi, width 84, 
depth 40, sent depth 35, 

seot to floor 14, arm height 23
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irESTERYEARS’’--GOLDEN BEACH HOME OF RICHARD K. LACKEY
Jane Fissher

Photographs by P. M. Demarest

w HEN my Grandfather Sanford Lackey and his wife. Jane((
lurphy Lackey, came from Ohio during the migration period and settled in
Idiana, they were seeking new land for their cattle business. They lived on
Ic old National Highway, the toll road from New York to St, I»uis,'
■chard Lackey, owner of “Yester>’ears,’’ told me as we sat in the spacious
Ime room looking out on the ocean. “A canal was built from Cincinnati to
pgerstown, Indiana, opening up water transportation and that is how most

this collection of furniture, which has taken years to assemble, was brought
ho Indiana.” And now this famous assemblage of furniture and paintings,
re china and glass are in a house built and planned especially around them.
When Dick Lackey inherited this collection from his parents he had them

lipped to Florida. Measurements and photographs were taken of each piece
furniture. Mrs. Lackey drew pencil sketches, made notes, and from those

Hginal ideas architect George Coffin drew plans. As the house was to be built
the ocean, special efforts had to be taken to insure against damage from

e severe winds and hurricanes which take such a toll in the tropics. “The
[ost efficient material that could be used in building in the Florida area was
kd,” Mr. Coffin told me, “for we are subject to torrential rains and winds

hurricane force. I have learned through years of experience that sp>ecial
ports had to be made to keep out dampness and that the stucco construc-
pn formerly used was not what we needed for this ocean-farm-ranch-house
hich Mrs. Lackey had planned.” Constructed on a concrete foundation ex-
nding eight feet below the natural grade of the ocean front and further

rotected by a massive buried masonry sea wall, the exterior walls above that
pundation are constructed of four by eight by twelve, locally made, adobe 
rick. The protective outside shutters are of wood, double hung with weathcr- WliHf iron Jo{<s at door, sage green wall liackgrouncl, red triclc steps



Viclorian simplicity. Satin damask draperies. Sheraton sideboard, mahogany table, called backed chai 
Icganlly dignified. Framed tapestry by Mr. Lackey's motlier, chair scats by Mrs. Lack«stripped wood casements. The roof of 

white cement shingle tile is laid over 
a membrane waterproofed roof. The 
three foot six, overhanging eaves pro
tect the windows while the louvered 
shutters, which give such a pleasing 
architectural effect when closi'd, pro
tect the windows from storms. The 
backs of the shutters are made of 
solid marine plywood to prevent 
sand-blasting of glass during hurri
cane weather when the sand is blown 
with such terrific force against 
houses built by the sea. All the ex
terior flushings and metal work are 
of copper. ‘Tn my opinion.” said Mr. 
Coffin, ‘‘adobe tile offers the most 
efficient protection against dampness.” 
And so. carefully and slowly, this un
usual house by the sea was planned, 
this farm-ranch-hoasc. to house an 
intere.siing family of three adults 
and an amazing collection of rare 
and beautiful antiques)

At the front door a pair of dazzling 
white, painted iron greyhounds guard 
the entrance. Up three wide red brick 
steps a modest white picket fence 
gives privacy to the patio which is 
glimpsed at the white gate with “Yes- 
ter>’ears” in gilt letters running down 
a picket. A flaming red bougainvillea 
vine on (he delicate green wall at the 
side of the gate gives an interesting 
bit of color, Walking into the patio 
two white swans with outstretched 
wings give a startling and novel ef
fect. ‘‘Those swans were always on 
the lawn at my home in Richmond, 
Indiana,” explain.s Mr. Lackey proud
ly, ‘‘and see the bell in the far cor
ner on that pole. Well, that bell was 
on the first locomotive to cross the 
bridge into Johnstown. Pennsylvania, 
after the flood May 31st, 1889. when 
more than 29 lives were lost. John F. 
Miller, Superintendent of the Colum
bus Division of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, gave the bell to my father.”

The patio is almost square with a 
terrazzo dance floor surrounded by 
green grass that sets off the white
ness of the white iron swans. Around 
the patio is a wide galler>\ lighted 
by picturesque Paul Revere lanterns 
hung on the walls.

■‘We had lots of fun designing this 
house,” said Mr. Lackey as he es
corted me through thi.s museum by 
the sea. “First, we wanted everything 
as modem as could be made and still 
be a perfect setting for all of these 
very old pieces of furniture that were 
handed down to me by my parents 
and grandparents. Measurements were 
taken of every piece of furniture and 
for these old crystal chandeliers we 
had to have extra special construc
tion to carry their weight from the 
ceilings.
Myriads of small crystal drops hang
ing from graceful branches dominate 
both the living and dining room. Each 
of the bedrooms has one of these 
scintillating crystal chandeliers glint
ing with sunlight during the day and 
brilliant with electricity by night, for 
all of them have been electrified.

Treated cypress has been used 
throughout the house. A clear lacquer 
finishes the woodwork inside while

make dinin<J room e

niarlJe skrlf Mahogany eagle lop tufted couch with slaiiMn 
pillow headrests. Comfort dominates playiooi

Carved gold-leaf framed mirror 
reflects wallpaper and louvered powder room door

And such chandeliers I
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the extenor is rough-sawn, yel
low pine. ‘‘We wanted a simple
farm-house type of architecture
with the detail depending upon
the contrast between the adobe
walls and the rough-sawn wood
and the old tile and brick floors, .
laid in patterns with uneven
joints. We wanted the exterior
of the house to give the effect
of having been built with peon
labor—nothing stereotyped or
regular. We tried to achieve
results in the choice of mate
rials, with strong. mas.sive
chimneys, plain and solid, to
tie in with the large mass of
house, simple in detail. We
built wide, overhanging eaves
to protect the windows against
heavy rainfall; they keep the
hot sun off the walls, insuring
a cool house in this semitrop-
ical climate, for remember, we
live here all the year round and
Florida summers can get very
hot even though we are right
on the ocean. The kitchen was
especially designed to serve
into the patio as well as the din-
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Chcval mirror, cuml>-I>ack rocker

Mr. lackey in his heclrooiii. Mahog
any highhoy laden with sil trophiesvor

Knotty pine, red d white checkedan
gingha

Mrs. Lackey smooths s|)r«-.t
four-poster h<:rare

Jennv T-ir
dressing tahle mirror i

maple and satinwood ht^side laL



A- i^v-

IipadFioar^. Heavily carved posts support embroidery 
Geortfe W^asbintJton’s portrait baii{fs appropriately over llie 

wn, is one of Mrs. Lackey’s slop>jur collection

W^inff-Kpread carved eagle on 
trimmed ruffled 
eagle. On >vas!istan<L partly sKo

ing room, playroom, and the ocean terrace.
"I wish you'd look at those Paul Revere 

lamps,” suggested Mrs. Lackey. “Dick had them 
hung on wooden pegs built into the masonry 
and tied with rawhide. I know Mr. Coffin must 
have thought us crazy sometimes with all the 

__ ideas we had and those pencil sketches of mine.
"N but he worked admirably with us. Tlie credit 

for canying out and the assembling of our ideas, 
and making the hou.se what it is, goes to Mr, 
Coffin, our architect, always patient and helpful.” 

Going into the playroom, I peered curiously 
into an open door. Mr. Lackey began to laugh. 
“So you have discovered our ‘Chic Sales’.” 
“How on earth did you ever happen to think 
that one up?” I inquired. “Well, in Indiana, 
when I was a boy we had one so I thought it 
would be fun to make a joke of the men’s 
powder room and duplicate a real Indiana privy 
complete with Sears Roebuck catalogl I touched 
it up a little, embellishing it with James \STiit- 
comb Riley’s poem, The Passing of the Back
house, framed' in split corncobs with a few 
poignant signs, complete wth wooden seat and

canopy.

mabogany sofa. Carved Front, rolled 
d claw feel. Original striped fabric

iitlienlit Duncan Pliyfe 
ick ends and carve



lid: it is a source of great amusement.'
'For that mahogany desk/’ chimed in

Mrs. Lackey, “we had to make the living-
room ceOing two inches higher than we had
planned. The desk belonged to Timothy

’ Nicholson, Master Quaker, and is ten feet
taU. Solid mahogany with hand-carved.
beautiful fretwork on the top, with the fret
work repeated on the glas.« doors, the desk

■ ■ 1^111' III—-WMpart lets down on hea%y brass hinges with
beading all around. “Mother added those
glass shelves to hold her lustre collection,
most of which is still intact. Formerly there
were shelves with pigeon holes below.” Ten
derly Mrs. Lackey picked up a silver
lustre pitcher, Mother loved these old
things. She loved ivory miniatures, too, and
how she cherished these Lady Hamilton
and Lord Nelson portraits painted on piano-
key ivory. This old shadowgraph was made

The samplcrK carried
hy famitnre salesmen
in the horse-anJ-hiigjjy
days make exquisite
needle-point firescreens



The Staffordshire inkwell “was the orijrfnal onein 1822.
used by th'- Master Quaker himself. His ^od work in fos
tering prison reforms and bettering conditions for the poor
and oppressed, lives after him.

A pair of fifteen-inch Staffordshire vases grace the old 
desk and before it stands an authentic Chippend^e chair
with its original tapestry seat, its colors mellowed with age,
By the side of the desk is an old globe on an inlaid mahog
any stand with the legend:
Carry's Terrrsiud globe, Tracks and Dheovenes made by Captain 
Cook. Also those of Captain Vancouver on the Iforthipest Coast 

of America and M. dt La Perouse on the coast of Tartary 
Together

With every other Improvement collected from various navigators 
to the present time. London, March 1, 38iS 

Made and sold by J. W. Carey, Strand, London 
The marble mantelpiece of the livang-room fireplace was

in Mr. Lackey’s Richmond boyhood home. Over it is a fine
gold-framed mirror, while on the mantel itself stands a most 
original and fascinating collection: three pairs of vases of
graduated sizes which, as near as can be discovered, are 
French cameo vases. “They have been called ‘cameo vases

explained Mr. Lackey. The largest pair arewith a flare.
about eight inches high, the others graduating to four inches. 
On each vase is a cut cameo figure in beautiful, clear colors
The vases am dead white with this startling cameo, perfectly
etched, standing dearly in relief from the body of the vase. 
Made of a paste of exquisite texture “Jasper” ware was 
either dead white or ivory. It could be colored when in the
kiln with certain metallic oxides. Combining iron and cobalt
a wonderful green was achieved, while W'ith cobalt alone,

Spiral-Icgjfc J drop leaf, an oblona' \ ic-
lorian on square base, anJ oval top
(able Jellcatelv bcaAeJ. Tbrce unusual
examples of early American ta]>1es
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ORDINARY PALE GRAVY 
LIKE THIS _

MAKE IT

LIKE
THIS

nanio'■'3 Gay. com

cellcnt advantage against the dead
white of the body of the vase.

While gazing in rapt admiration at
the ciy’stal chandelier hanging from the

HITCHEnBOUq'UET
Every husband knows 7.. good gravy 
makes a good dinner! And smart wives 
know that Kitchen Bouquet is the 
100% successful way to fix luscious 
brown gravy every time! No possi
bility of failure! Here’s all you do.

Make gravy, meat pies and casse
role dishes your usual way. Then add 
a teaspoon of Kitchen Bouquet. Like 
magic it imparts rich, brown color... 
magnifies the 
full-bodied taste ,-r-,

tray ceiling of the living room, so de
signed to get additional height effect.
Marie Lackey Snyder, whose doctor hu.s-
band is in the armed forces came into
the room. “What a time.” she exclaimed.
“Mother and I had to assemble those
chandeliers! It took us two entire days
to hang those three hundred crystal
drops and get each one in its proper 
place! It was a long-winded job.

“To get height in the room and pre
serve the low outline on the exterior of

EigbleentTi century cameo vases adorn marble mantel sharintf 
lionors willi I'rcncK clock. Crystal clmndelier reflected in mirror

of meat.
Ask your gro

cer'for Kitchen
Bouquet—today!

IICM. MOWN
DtLICIOUS

mcotT nsK

d inner lid. ^Tapped 1Outer
Roval Minion sIod iar. Ameriran.

an
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.. . and the CAN
gives protection to paint

• A coat of paint is a coat of protection against drying out,
ttarmor” that beautifies as it pro- against breakage, dust and dirt.
tects. And how easy it is—even for This same lasting protection is
an “amateur”—to use modern afforded many, many products that
paints that come in cans. come in cans—including a long list

You may paint directly from the of fine foods that bring to your table
can—without pouring from one an almost endless variety of good
container to another. Even if you things to eat.
prefer to mix your own colors, you In fact, more than 2,500 items
may do so right in the can. And, are normally packed in cans by
when your painting job is done, over 135 different mdustri^—be-
you simply snap on the cover and cause cans don’t shatter, crack.
put the paint can back on the shelf split, or tear; they are easy to carry
till next time. For the sturdy, de- and convenient to store; so bandy
pendable steel-and-tin can gives to open and to dispo.se of.

CAN MANUFACTURERS* NSTITUTE, INC NEW YORK• /

OUR PIOHTIN6 PROiftS Heed thousands of things packed in
billions of cans. This means certain civilian producta must
come to you in substitute containers for the duration. But
your Government has wvely provided for home-front nutri
tional protection by permitting adequate supplies of foods to
be packed in cans. Stocks on dealers’ ahelves are yours to
buy freely. Remember to turn in empty food caps for aaloage.



Mr. lackey ijcmonsitratcs Kis
Ingenious storing method for

dhicycles pulleyed up an
down to the garage rafters

the house, to avoid a settled oufddi
appearance, we had to design the ceil
ings strong enough to hold thc^i
heavy chandeliers. We used this treat
ment in all the rooms as we have
crystal chandelier for every one ex
cept the playroom, where one would

Sunnyfe WashdayABC's
“The class will come to order, please, 
Says Sunny to her scholars.
Today we’ll learn how Linit starch 

Will save you time and dollars.
Now watch me, children, while I wash 
And rinse and starch and press.
You’ll see how cotton, Linit starched, 
Looks like a linen dress.

ft To half a cup of water, cold.
Add half a cup of Linit
And then two quarts of water, hot.
Is just enough to thin it.
Shirts and sheets and curtains, too, 
When starched the Linit way,
Will iron like a summer breeze 
And clean much longer stay.

it

So, children, when you’re sent for starch, 
Say “linit” to the grocer.
And if you’re offered something else, 
Politely answer, 'No, Sir! 9 9f

I
I

lightens laund
f * ^ \

\
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>2^ Makes a room the envy of your friends!

'^ealloas.
^PPty!

«7?,
papers; painted walla, ceilinss; wallboardll^E FOK LIVING ROOM, DINING

* ROOM, BEDROOM WALLS
AND CEILINGS!

Only $2.98—the price of one gallon of 
Kem-Tone — redecorates the average 
room, puts a rich, glorious colorful new 
finish on dingy walls! No wonder 20 
million rooms have been painted with 
Kem-Tone. You'll find no finer flat 
wall finish at any price.^

4. INTENSE HIDING!
5. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!

6. NO “PAINTY” ODOR!

7. CLEANS EASILY!

8. LOVELIEST NEW COLORS!

f*-

AVALON •»■<>'* .

IT S
KEH-TONE BORDER TRIMS
Smart, new wall border 

i trima. Gummed and / ready-to-uae.
Washable! . . fOl!

KEM-TONE ROUER-NOATER
Rolls Kem -Tone right 

V over your walla—quick
ly. smoothly, ——^ 
easily! . . .

PLASTIC PATCH—Easy-to- 
use plastic compound, 
patches cracks, 
holes in walls, 99^ 
woodwork! . .r' f'/'s

Bp

Ask Your Kem-Tone Dealer for a FREE Demonstration!



Recipe for a Lovely Room • • •
(/«r full fume decorating mitt, tend for booklets below)

First, the carpet, the 
basic ingredient. Bige- Third, the curtains.

tl A lighter shade of
highigreenthe dark walls.

Then, the furniture. Last, the accessories.Bleached wood with The seasoning and 
spice of your room.green covers blend

curtains with carpet. your color accents.

you see above, this warm, friendly room
was mixed according to a simple, tested

recipe. It began with the doorcovering.

BIGELOWThe selection of Bigelow mgs and carpets
BIGELOWis limited now because of war work's priority.
WEAVERSBut Bigelow artists and scientists are today

WEAVERSplanning more handsome, durable mgs than
any yon have ever seen.

The room plans you make now, using the 
booklets offered here, will be your decorating 
gnide tomorrow. You can then start right. . . 
with a beautiful Bigelow rug ... end happily 
with a beantiful room.

THUMBNAIL OECORATOI and ROOM PLANNER

Two Big New Booklets give you all the basic 
det^orating rules, plus disgrams, furniture cut
outs, plan {wper. BOTH FOR ONLY 25*. Send 
coin or stamps to Bigelow Weavers, Dept. A9S, 
140 Madison Ave., New York 16.

MnceM25

Cofir. ]<MS, Sigel<pw-SBOford Carpel Co.. Inc.



be out of pJace,” said Mrs. Lackey.
A Duncan Phyfe sofa is by the white 

marbJe fireplace. The old samplers 
are replicas in miniature of pieces of 
furniture carried by salesmen who 
drove through the country calling at 
farmhouses to take orders. These old 
pieces of especial beauty of design 
and satiny woods are used in the 
Lackey house as end tables. A mahog
any chest of drawers inlaid satin- 
wood, a bureau with small top draw
ers, and a buffet for a dining room 
occupy the Lackey living room.

The wide front door leads from the 
spacious patio porch into a wide front 
hall. Opening on the left to the living 

and on the right to the dining

WEARfVER

TOPS ,.. in 3 new ways

1. NEW VALUE; 14 Karat Gold point; 
larger ink capacity; "C-Flow” feed; 
telescope-precision quality and 
struction.
2. NEW “WRITE-ABIUTY"; The finest,
smoothest-writing pen ever made 
by America’s Largest Fountain Pen 
Manufacturer.

1 NEW BEAUTY: Advance, fit-the- 
hand-design, interpreted in distinc
tive pearly stripes. In maroon, golden 
brown, green and black; with match
ing pencil. Made by David Kahn, 
Inc., (Est. 1896)

Oihtr famous WEAREVER 
sthetions; DtLuxi pen Si.00, s»t 
$1.90; Ztnitb ?tn $1.9S, sti S2.7i. 

WEAB.BVER Rtfll Uads

roomroom, the entrance hall is filled with 
interesting antiques. The Lackeys call 

of the hall “the matri-
con-

one comer 
monial comer” because on a birdnest, 
tiptop mahogany table sits a square- 
based lamp of white milk glass sup
porting twin blue squatty bowls with 
a match holder in between. This lamp 
was supposed to be given to newly
weds. Over the table hangs a banjo 
dock that Mr. I.ackey explained came 
from a Kalamazoo, Michigan, bank. 
It is a Simon Willard dock. A battle 

on the glass door has the legend

You don'i pick cia out 
like neckties f

scene
in thin black and gold scroll printing, 
“Enter Irise and Boxer.” An intrigu
ing table wth a handsome gold-leaf 
framed mirror hanging over it near 
the entrance displays an old slop jar.

Replying to my “Where on earth 
did you ever get this?” Mrs. Lackey 
answered, “That is the prize of my 
collection. It’s rather an amusing 
story. I found the first one in the 
hayloft of Mother Lackey’s bam. 
Mother was as a\dd a collector as 
Dick’s father and when the house 
became too crowded, things were 
sorted out, some sold and others rele
gated to the bam loft. I went down 
to Mother Lackey— ‘Oh, how beauti
ful this is . . . just the thing to hold 
long-stemmed gladioli,’ I said en
thusiastically. Mother laughed, ‘Why 
child, rU bet you do not even know 
what you have found. That’s just an 
old slop jar . . . you can’t use that 
for flowers. Land’s sakes, folks would 
laugh at you if you did.' And that’s 
how my slop-jar hobby was bom. If 
you like, I will show you the rest.” 

Fondly Mrs. Lackey brought out 
her most amazing slop-jar collection. 
“That blue English one I had to bar
gain for in a little old North Carolina 
shop. The shop owner finally suc
cumbed to my pleadings and sold 
me the slop jar. I think it is really, 
my favorite, even though it has no 
lid. 'This one, too, is English, the same 
pattern of china found in the restor
ing of Williamsburg. It has the same 
lovely delicate pink drapery effect 
with white sprays and bunches of fem 
leaves and flowers. Another of Eng
lish china is a green and white allover 
pattern while one blue on white had 
the handles and bowl, top and feet 
etched ever so finely with gold. 
Stamped into the bottom is ‘Albany 
Bone China.’ One large, fat-bellied 
bowl, unmarked as to the maker, is 
scalloped on top. WTtite with a mod-

No sir, picking out a beatiog system isn’t quite 
simple as that. You’ll study steam, hot water and 
warm air ... you will ponder over stokers, oil burn
ers and gas. You will listen to contending claims and 

decision without being finally

as

jjfnmcaslof^esi ) 

Jiuniain Jin \
VV

you may arrive at a 
sure you arc right.

That is, you will unless you consult your Crane 
Dealer first. Then, whether you are planning to build 

remodel, you will be certain of getting the most in 
economy, comfort and reliability from the heating 
system you select. You will be sure of getting the 
best type iot: your particular home or building.

Because your Crane Dealer handles all types of 
heating, he is a source of unbiased information. He 
will make a study of your requirements and recom
mend the heating system that will give you the most 
in comfort, reliability and economy.

Right now there are limitations on what heating 
equipment is available, but for your future planning 

assured that the Crane line will include

or

you are
everything for every heating system.

Weirevcr P*cf 
niaket set in fine 
gitt box. $3.75

Everything 
in heating: 

Boi7«rf 
Fvrnac«s 
Radiatori 
Confrels 

^ Oil Burners 
Sfoicers

AN ECRANE CO.. 83« S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO 8. ILI_

MA7iQM~wioE sennee through uhahohes. whousplehs aho heatiho oealehs

PLUMBING • HEATING • PIPE • FITTINGS • VALVES
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Iemistic stylized design of gilded dog
wood flowers standing on slender 
stems like a frieze around the bow'l, 
the large heavy handles give a sturdy 
and practical look not to be denied 
as to its mefulness in the olden 
days. One jar is unmarked save 
for the numl^r 1495. It is tall, with 
a green and yellow flower design. This 
was given me by Mrs. Pearl Jenny 
of Marblehead, Mass., but,” pointing 
to one of Royal Minton china, “this 
slop jar is the Versailles pattern and 
has an inside protective basin and 
wrapped bam^o handles, black 
trimmed. I consider this the best 
piece I have,” continued Mrs. Lackey. 
Little pink and white roses in scat
tered clusters make this the most at
tractive piece of the unusual hobby.

I accused Mrs. Lackey of taking 
her color scheme from the old Minton 
china slop jar for the decorations in 
her powder room W’hcre the walls are 
covered with pink geranium striped 
paper. Looped-up. ruffled white cur
tains are held back with bunches of 
pink geraniums while the dressing 
table and quaint oval stool are cov
ered with geranium-colored satin.

It has been said that an antique is 
not an antique unless created before 
1830 and that date was settled upon 
by the Smoot-Hawley tariff. Most 
people think because a jMece of fur
niture is a hundred years old it is an 
antique, but it is not only the age, 
but the craftsmanship that counts.

It was in 1830 that the claw-footed 
Empire sampler table of walnut and 
curley maple insets, and Waterford 
glass pulls with ivory inlaid keyholes 
was carried from middle western farm
house to farmhouse by an eager sales
man in an old horse-drawn buggy. In 
the Lackey living room it is used as 
an end table. It has one large drawer 
and two doors and was intended for 
linens and to be used as a dining room 
service table. This was bought in 
Camden, Ohio, from an old jeweler 
who used it to keep spare parts for 
clocks. Another sampler, a bowed 
front sideboard, is a very rare piece 
of furniture; there are few in exist
ence now'. Made of two-toned mahog
any with maple insets, the three small 
top drawers with one large middle 
one and three small ones at the bot
tom have the original plain Waterford 
glass knobs. Maple columns support 
the top of the sideboard. This furni
ture represents the influence of migra
tion on the Ohio River and over the 
National Highway from the East to 
the West. A mahogany highboy has 
spiral, round-turned posts, with wood
en knob pulls; the dutiful graining 
oj the wood sides of the top drawer 
is the most outstanding feature.

Over in one comer of the living 
room is a drop-leaf mahogany table 
which holds a pair of large Stafford
shire vases, a beautiful lavender 
prism lamp, and a collection of early 
English silver candle snuffers, while 
on a small, square table with two lit
tle drawers and milk glass pulls, there 
is a collection of old paperweights. 
There is one in the shape of a bottle, 
one of clasped hands of friendship in
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Fix Up his own room • .
with BESTWALL!

2
With Bcsfwall it’s easy to add an extra
room, or turn an unused one into an 2 ® n. 3

li ~ o
attractive, livable den that will be all his
own! This popular fire-proof Gypsum Wall-
board comes in easily bandied panels chat togo up before you can say Certain-teed. •<

o3There’s no end to the pleasing effects

oft o S (AI- rn

you can create with Bcstwall. Whatever
you need—a real man’s room, a nursery,

extra room for young boys or girls, youan
can do it inexpensively with Bcstwall.

BestwaJl is just one of many Certain-
teed Building Products you can use for
remodeling, repairing, re-roofing. Send
today for the helpful literature offered below.

FREE I . . . "CERTAIN-TEED WAYS TO BEAUTIFY AND 
PROTECT YOUR HOME!"

—<1 wh«i« kn f«>ll of l(t«rotup« on mmodallng, r«i»oIring, ra-reoAng end 
Cortoin-toMl Satlwofl. Writ* for your copy to Dopt. A-4, CTtgii>"t»>d 
Prociucti Corp., 120 S. LoSollo Si., Chicage 3, III.

6 3

(Jertain- teed ^ o^ a
o :BUILDING PI^ODUCTS
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loves to putter around the house 

To the great enjoyment of his spouse.

He thinks it’s fun to do the chores 

That others say are frightful bores.

He*s always up to thrifty tricks 

Of filling holes and cracks and nicks.

He does the floors, he scours the attic.

On '‘^Do-it-yourself” he’s quite fanatic.

He paints and pcliskes, fixes and mends. 

You’d be surprised how little he spends.

Neighbors ?narvel;you’ll hear them utter: 

Wise little handyman, Peter Putter!”

SAYS PETER PUTTER1^^
f-
i

ff

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY

Peter Putter is a thtifiy soul, as you can see. But 

he’s a generous soul, too. He is ready, here and 

to give you his Simple Secrets of Homenow,
Repair; to show how you can do your own odd jobs 

’round the house, have fun, and save money!

No matter w hat the fix-up job, there’s a Schalk do

it-easy item that does it. And there’s the added 

thrill of doing it yourself! So why not surprise your 

friends (and yourself) by proving you’re an expert? 

Ask your dealer for the Household First Aids 

pictured on this page. Then, get the handy coupon 

going to Peter Putter. He’ll show you how to be 

a Practical Patriot these war days!

SAVI'-NOPEIISS* PAINT MUSHES"DO OVER’ YOUR FLOORS YOURSELFFRESHEN UP’ THE KITCHEN V/ALLS

’WAX-OFF’REFORC REVARNISHINGFIX CRACKS IN TILE, WAILROARDPUTTY UP” KNOBS. CASTERS. ETC.

r p«t«r Putt*r shews y«g hew ... (reel

Dcab Pstb: if Home Repair it as easy at you 
let’t have more ABC’i. Pleate tend yourSold throughout the Nation 

by Paint, Hardivare, Lumber and Household Goods dealers

DOUBLE X FLOOR CLEANER * SAVABRUSH > WAXOFF

say.full-color Uluatrated folder ihol Iclla what to 
do and how to do it.

Name.

Street.

City.
SCHALK'S CRACK FILLER• SCHALK'S WOOD PUTTY Moil this ceupen te PETER PUTTER. Scheik Chemical 

Company. 3S1 E. lad Street. Let Anseles IX California

mlU
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* SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER ★ black glass; a ruby glass prism lamp 
sheds a soft, rosy glow over them all.

A massive gold-leaf framed mirror 
with a gilt eagle topping it, hangs 
above a drop-leaf table. Two low 
round-backed chairs stand near by; 
one of them has a carv’ed back and 
both have tapestry seau made by 
Mrs. Lackey. Making tapestry is an
other hobby of Mrs. Lackey. The 
seats of the dining-room chairs, as 
well as the two early Victorian rockers, 
two square mahogany stools in front 
of the friendly fireplace are her handi
work. While this house is a veritable 
museum and most readers will think 
it could not be homeUke, there are 
few houses that dispense more charm.

On one wall by the old Ma.ster 
Quaker desk hangs a portrait of Lin
coln in a round shadow-box frame 
with a green background, dated 1860. 
Near by hang pictures of Martha and 
George Washington in carved gold- 
leaf frames. On the large, round 
mahogany table in the center of the 
living room is a collection of old 
miniatures and daguerreotypes, fas
cinating pictures produced on silver 
plate. One of these reposes in a gutta
percha boxlike hinged frame with 
raised carved figures depicting Wash
ington crossing the Delaware.

Through a small book-lined square 
hall which leads from the living room 
to the ocean front bedroom of Mr. 
Lackey are spacious linen closets 
cleverly built into the walls. In Mr. 
Lackey’s bedroom, as well as in clos
ets all over the house, the doors are 
louvered to allow better circulation of 
air to assist in overcoming mildew. 
Not one practical idea was overlooked 
by the Lackeys and Mr. Coffin.

“This old Muhlenburg desk.” Mr. | 
Lackey told me, “was brought to 
Indiana in a covered wagon.” A high 
mahogany four-po.ster bed with a blue 
and white hand-woven coverlet for 
bedspread, is the dominating note in 
this typically man’s room. A modern 
drafting board before an easy chair 
is where Mr. Lackey, an ardent 
sportsman, designs a new belt or 
some useful fislung gadget.

“Where did you find these old floor 
tiles? Don’t tell me they, too, came 
from Indiana?” “Oh no, those 13x13 
square tiles originally came from 
Spain, were imported to Cuba, and 
used for at least a hundred years, 
and then finally landed here for the 
floor of this house.”

Mr. Lackey’s bath is blue and 
white, modem in every detail. All 
windows througlwut the house are 
furnished with natural, wood finish 
Venetian blinds, easily turned or low
ered to shield inside from the sun.

Wherever one turns, wherever one 
looks the eye rests on age-old beauty 
with an atmosphere of charm, repose, 
mid contentment difficult to describe.

“Come see my bedroom,” said Mrs. 
Lackey. Almost breathtaking in a 
square room with white marble fire
place, organdy curtains held back by 
fluffy pink satin bows, was a high 
mahogany bed. The tall, carved posts 
support a canopy of double ruffles of 
wWte organdy bordered with pink

D#Ferent, ^
^ Mmc

ST--RETC-H-
I

THIS

FIREPIACE
Actually Circulates Heat

Yes, the Heatilator Fireplace 
has all the traditional charm and 
appearance of any fireplace you 
have ever known. But it actuidly 
circulates heat—^aws cool air 
from floor level, warms it, and 
circulates it to far comers, even 
to adjoining rooms.

It is a practical, auxiliary heat
ing unit that you cen use during 
extreme weather, and in place of 
furnace fires on cool mornings and 
evenings during spring and fall. 
Proved all over America.

Assuns Cornel Dosign
Coocealed by the muonry, the 

Heatiletor is ■ steel bestias chamber 
■round which any style of nreplmce is 
correctly built. It eliminates faults of 
desisn' that commonly 
cauae smoking. Ask 
your building supply 
dealer, or write for 
details to

Keep your thermostat at 65® or
lower during the early fall heating 
scascwi. You’ll find a little heat goes 
a long way—and you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised at the fuel you will

HEATILATOR, INC. 
329 B. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse 5, N. Y.
save.

ATI

Insulate your home now, be
fore the cold weather sets in. 
Insulate with a permanent, in
organic material—like USG “Red 
Top” Insulating Wool (Fiber- 
glas’")—and save up to 30% of 
your fuel for years to come.

y/m/es
A COAT OF

'^^rr g lAMBSFT

Have your heating system 
checked over and cleaned;—and be 
sure tO' replace dirt-clogged air 
filters if yours is a modern forced- 
warm-air furnace. Remember, new 
DUST-STOPS* will save you fuel, 
assure clean, thrifty heat.

Look in the blower cabinet of your forced- 
air furnace—now\ Are the air filters dirty? Then 
look in the Classified Telephone Directory for the 
nearest DUST-STOP dealer. Or order from your local 
department or hardware store.

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Cor
poration^ 1905 Nicholas Building,
Toledo 2, Ohio.
/n Canada, FibergUu Carmia LtJ., Oshawo, Ontario.

warm-

Aw
Vy

STO P
•t«a CM.

o FIBERGLAS producL
STAttAM IQUtfMNT IN MfT JMODflM FORCtD-«fARIMMkMMI

FRAIT & LAMBERT-INC • BUFFALO 7, N. V.
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Architect: Walter A. Uomann, Elm Grove, Wisconsin

You can take us literally on that. that makes possil)le the happy combination
The “before and after” pictures reveal how of greater comfort, lower healing costs and

a room takes on extra personality with a a clear view of the outdoors. That's why
Thermopane is a good item to pul on yourcheery big window that presents a broad view

things we must have” list for the new home 
or the remodeling job you’re planning. 

FRBE THERMOPANE BOOKLET

46of the outdoors.
And, when cold weather comes, there’s 

extra warmth if the glass is Thennopane, the 
L*0’F windowpane that insulates. Thermo
pane consists of two or more panes o£ glass 
with a dead-air space hermetically sealed 
between them by L*0’F's patented Bonder- 
metic Seal.

• • •
Mail the coupon now for our booklet that 
tells all about Thermopane. You'll want the 
information in it when you discuss plans 
with your architect and your builder. For 
further information about Thermopane con
sult your nearest L'O'F distributor listed in 
the yellow pages of your telephone directory. 
Libbey*Owens*Ford Glass Co., 195 Nicholas 
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

the windowpone that insulates 
... Fnakes big windows practkol ia any dimete

An inMilating layrr of deh) drated 
air is hermetically sealed brlween 
the panes of gla-s in the Thermo
pane imit. Tliaiihs to the Bonder, 
iiu'lic Seal, used to prevent dirt 
and Tnoisture inlihration, there 
are only two surfaces to clean.
You leave Thermopane in all 
year... there's no extra glass to put up or take down.

A BLANKET Of A/R KEEPS IN HEAT }N 
WINTER' KEEPS OUT HEAT IN SUMMER! 
It’s the dead-air space in Thermopane that 

akes it such an efficient heat insulator—

Speed the coming Victory

★ SAVE ★ 

WASTE PAPER! LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD
C^/ieatUt GLASSCL
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ribbon-run embroidery beading. “I 
made all the curtains and draped 
every bed in the house, you know,” 
Mrs. Lackey shyly admitted. “It was 
such fun to do. Dick and I wanted 
to have everything as nearly the same 
as in his old home in Richmond. We 
marked on the plans just where the 
furniture would go before we even 
began to build. The height of the ceil
ings was determined by the furniture. 
We measured Mother Lackey’s ce3- 
ings, and ours are the same height. 
The marble mantelpiece and the chan
deliers are in the rooms much the 
same as they were in the old home, 
Everything came out so well that we 
only had about four or five things 
too many. We have tried to keep the 
grouping of the furniture as it origi
nally was. I have added a touch of 
my own in this bedroom... my ‘flop- 
comer* I call it.” In a recess under a 
window is a built-in couch covered in 
gay, flowered cretonne. Comfortable 
pillows ruffled around, complete the 
‘•flop-comer” where Mrs. Lackey 
hides away from her busy Lfe to take 
her much needed afternoon siestas.

From ceiling to floor over a low 
shelf of marble is a fine cheval glass 
mirror which occupies practically the 
entire wall in Mrs. Lackey’s bedroom. 
Near by is an old comb rocker, one 
of the rarest chairs in the house, while 
at the foot of the bed is a hoop-skirt 
sofa done in delicate pink and white 
striped damask. Originally this sofa 
was covered in blaci horsehair.

A square hall connects the two 
bedrooms. Mrs. Lackey’s bath is 
green and jMnk, her daughter’s blue 
and pink. Topping the middle of 
the four-poster mahogany bed in Mrs. 
Snyder’s room is a large carved wing- 
spread eagle, with a fine portrait of 
George Washington in a gold shadow- 
box frame hanging appropriately over 
it. A drop-front desk with an odd 
swivel tapestry seated chair invites 
one to write in comfort while in the 
comer near the bed is an early Quaker 
washstand that holds one of Mrs. 
Lackey’s slop jars filled with long
stemmed red gladioli. The four sea
sons, Currier & Ives in maple frames, 
form a group over the night table.

To enter the guest room one has 
to go outside onto the gallery which 
stretches around three sides of the 
patio. This room is pane-waUed. The 
knotty pine boards, together with the 
red and white ruffled gingham cur
tains and bed canopy, give a cheery 
setting for a grandfather’s clock and 
many drawered highboy. The interest
ing Jenny Lind dressing mirror on a 
maple and satinwood bedside table 
was produced shortly after the great 
success of Jenny Lind, the singer. 
Her tremendous success made articles 
of every kind flood the markets, 
manufacturers immediately realizing 
the value of this singer’s name. Arti
cles were made and named for her 
from gloves to dressing-table mirrors. 
The original glass of the mirror could 
no longer be called efficient today 
because its surface is now cloudy. 
Two replica figures of Jenny Lind sup
port the mirror standing on brilliant

How to keep your house from 
growing cold —and

You can keep your house snugly warm winter after winter,.. and com
fortably cool through the summers in between. You can retain its youthful 
appearance.., protect its beauty.., perpetuate its value... by giving it the 
benefits of these two Eagle-Picher home products dedicated to better living:

In aa area where hard coal is avail
able, it is posHible to enjoy modem 
beating comfort ... save one-third 
in fuel costs ... by installing MotM- 
stokor, America's finest anthracite 
stoker. Efficient, trouble-free Motor- 
stokor produces clean, automatic 
heat from the low-cost small sizes of 
anthracite.

Investigate Motorstokor before 
buying automatic beating equip
ment for your home. See your 
^lotorstokor dealer (consult classi
fied section of your telephime direc
tory). Or write us for literature and 
your, dealer's name.

h.
V

£ag/e Mineral Woo//nsu/anori makes homes 
more livable winter and summer because it shuts out 
both cold and heat. In addition to providing year 
‘round comfort. Eagle Certified Insulation saves 
home owners up to 40% on fuel—-an important home 
economy feature. Rigid Eagle-Picher factory-engi
neered specifications control the work from start to 
finish—your assurance of a thoroughly complete 
job. Write fir FREE Home Insulation Booklet. HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.

609 PITT ST.. MANHEIM, PA.
Ceotuar Hadrtcb.Bl—iIng Stadlo. Saifh SUtUtl, Arrhttf*

m.
•if

CagJe White Lead has given beauty and protec
tion to American homes for over a. hundred years. 
White lead, with its 2000-year-old tradition of qual
ity, is still first choice of paint authorities—and there 
is no finer white lead than Eagle! Two forms: Eagle 
White Lead in oil and Eagle Ready-To-Usc White 
Lead Paint.

Those plans yov've been making for your 
future home—the dreams you’ve been dreaming — 
can soon become reality in a world at peace. Won’t 
it be wonderful to again have necessary materials 
available.^ Fun to sec your new home take shape—or 
your present home modernized? Whether you plan 
to build or remodel... or just repair... chances are, 
new Eagle-Picher products of lead, zinc and insula
tion in onc'form or another will help make the job 
more effective ... longer lasting.

•k Speed final Victory with more EXTRA War Bonds! ir

NEWS for TOMORROW’S 
HOME OWNERS

f
hrL ’■<

'^HERE’S a new engineered way to build 
your post-war home—proved by 

$6,000,000 of private homes and by 
$35,000,000 of Government housing.

Precision-Boilt* Coostructioa gives 
you tie home you design—*ny size, any 
style, anywhere—with new standards of 
year-round comfort and sound dollar 
value. Write today for the/ree book that 
tells just bow you get mass-production 
economies in a home built to your indi
vidual taste. •juk, o. a pbi. oa.

PRECISION-BUILT HOMES
PRECISION-tUILT 
HOMIS CORPORATION 
0«pt.130. Trenfen. N. J.
PieoM Mfid fhn EREEbook.
We now live in 
□ Our own hooM D Ranted houM □ Aportment

/

EAGLE-PICHER
tGoef • Zinc • insulation

GAfiermlOfficcei De^ .^vf-CiAcinnaSi fl), CHifo

NAUB (H—M iKtaA M pweiu

ADDasse

OUT__ _ ____ ..STAIX.
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David! What’s got into you?
To get thw protection, see Tif Man with the Plan, your local 

Employers’ Group Agent or Broker. Let him study your hazards. 
Jjst him analyze your insurance needs. Let him tell you about our 

Family Insurance Policy (available in most states) which, when 
combined with the &rc insurance on your bouse, gives practically all 
the protection you need.

The Man with the Plan brings yea news by Ctdrit FesUr...en every Sunday, 
t/vrr a national radio book~up. Consult your radio page for time and ttatiott.

Dave felt better than he had in many a moon.
Usually he came home tired, nervous, worried . . . but tonight 

somehow he was different. His heart was high. He actually kissed 
his wife. And after eating ” a very wonderful meal” he went out and 
helped with the dishes.

What happened to Dave was this . . .
For the first time he had a new viewpoint on protection that gives 

security. For the first time, he reali2»d that a small yearly payment 
could eliminate, from the cubbyholes of his troubled mind, hidden 
worries over certain hazards chat might upset his life.

The Man with the Plan was responsible for this. For he convinced 
his friend Dave that fire and casualty insurance is not merely some
thing that "pays off" only through misfortune, but more than that, 
it gives a man . . . from the instant he buys it . . . freedom from worry 
over jinaruial loss.

With proper insurance protection no man has to worry about finan
cial hardships to himself or frmilv, come fire, accident, theft, ex
plosion or countless other hazards. With proper insurance pro
tection no man can help but enjoy the comfortable, happy feeling 
that his home is more secure.

new

rjacxtocu'ciiiie^■iripr;i: jprrnmapocj.’': r.:'Ktni:il;;iT:r;i''irn':ii::i::i:iowi:a*HUK;']a:3iaur;c>Uflcil

I!

The Employers’ Group
SURETYSHIP . INSURANCE 0 

Pidelity, Surtty~^Pirt, Inland Marine, Casualt^^

me eMCLOYEM- UASIUTV AMURANCE SMtea., LTD.
THE EMRLOVEM' FIRE IN*UI(A^«CS CO. /
AMERICAN EMFLOYCRE' ■WBURANCS CO. A

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass. ^
i

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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green branches of a drooping willow.
“I think I sniff something good. 

Dick’s cooking in the playroom.” The 
fire was blazing and Mr. Lackey stood 
with the bellows getting the fire just 
nght to cook our lunch. It could 
readily be seen that the playroom 
was decidedly a man’s room with the 
row of china steins on the mantel- 
pjece and the old guns fastened into 

• the face of the brick fireplace. “This 
nreplace is rather interesting. The 
bricks we have used were from the 
old Florida East Coast ice plant built 
in 1906 when Henry Flagler ran his 
railroad into Florida. The brick, in 
all probability, came from Georgia 
for Flonda never had the clay to 
make bricks like these. When the old 
ice plant was tom down, I bought the 
bricks.” Grills are built in the side 
and an ingenious electricaUy run spit 
rigged up by Mr. Lackey Mmself, is 
as efficient as a Broadway rotisserie. 
The unique, comfortable furniture in 
the play-room was made in Florida. 
It is strictly modem with squashy 
cushions and is of cypress put to
gether with wooden pegs and rope. 
Couches are fitted with wheels for 
easy moving on ocean terrace.

The pale sage-green brick walls of 
the playroom are made interesting 
with .old prints of sailing vessels.

The dignified dining room is a 
strong contrast to the playroom. In 
the days when the style in furnishings 
were directed by affairs of state and 
court intrigue, the habits and cu.stoms 
of the people made it necessary to 
create new styles. The feeling of 
greater security produced by civiliza
tion gave rise to many changes. In 
the days of the restoration when the 
width of dining tables was increased, 
when it was no longer necessary to 
sit with back to the wall and sword 
in readiness, tables were made w-ider 
and placed in the center of the room. 
The highly-polished, square-cornered, 
Lackey dining table firmly occupies 
the middle of the room with ample 
space on sides and ends. Curved 
square legs support the center pedes
tal, and the seats of tapestry are 
worked on a gray-green background.

An invitation for a swim in the 
ocean gave the excuse to see the 
cabanas, opening from the ocean ter
race gallery. “Oftentimes we serve 
our lunch out here,” said Mrs. Lackey, 
“we live so informally, seldom dress
ing in an>’thing but bathing suits or 
shorts. Sometimes we go in the water 
three or four times a day.” Living in 
a mu.seum the sharp contrast of the 
old and the new, the charm of easy 
informality is the keynote of this 
most interesting home. From the 
ocean’s edge there is a crude walkway 
through the natural growth of the 
beach which is allowed to grow wild. 
Sea wheat, its long green graceful 
heads nodding in the breeze, huge 
plants of sea sage, their color having 
given the scheme for the painting of 
“Yesteryears,” vie with the sea-grape 
in lushness. All this natural vegetation 
seems to know it cannot encroach 
upon the closely clipped green lawn 
on the other side of the sea wall.

MODERN LIVING Begins 
with RUNNING WATER!

for Betty? liUew Bedroom
Roosi9Room*?

■Recreation
Basement

•200

i9

In town or country, summer camp 
or cotuge, the Number One Home 
Modernizer is running water. Makes 
housekeeping a pleasure, permits 
having automatic hot and cold 
water in kitchen, bathroom or laun
dry — plenty of water indoors and 
out. If you live beyond the water 
mains, plan first of all to get a 
Myers Water System and have an 
abundance of water for every need. 
See your Myers dealer now.

IN MODERNIZING!
What can you do right now to modernize your home? How

much can you do? What will it cost?Today, it’s easy to get real help in answering these ques
tions! Today, you can make many of your modernization

dreams a reality I For exampl

HERE’S REAL HELP

SERIESNEW MYERS “H
needed ROOM! Look into this popular new Myers 

system. Offers many adi-aniages at 
money-savhtg prices.

: build that
like; BeaudM,

-—with,this are easy to
• attic—at low cost
• Nu-Wood Interior Finish. Nu-
• Wood is a beautiful interior fin«
• ish.. .with soft, fadeproof colors 
, and jewel-tinted moldings. You
• can quickly build rooms of last-
• ing beauty at low cost.

BRIGHTEN THAT

THE F. E. MYERS Ji IRO. CO. 
D»pt. A-69, Ashland. Ohio

living ROOM! ^ WEATHERPROOF WITH
''X ALUMINUM!

------ —peeling paint
—clingy wails! Nu-Wood hides 
them with a surface of fresh, mod
em beauty. . . charmingly tex
tured, beautifully patterned. la 
living rooms or dining rooms— 
in bedrooms—in attic or base
ment rooms—Nu-Wood will give 
your home that modern look 1

Cracked plastc
ALUMI-SHIELD

Asbestos Aluminum Coofing
Omi work of o tep-oualitv roof-«eotlna — 
ond oddi tho duroblliry and yoor 'round 
protoetion of oluminun) Anl«hl RoAocts up 
to SOX of Sun', dutrvetivo roys—In lummor, 
cooling inlorion; In wintor, rotiiting rain, 
tnow, frooxol Suy at point, lumbar, hord* 
worn, doporimon t nor*,. Writ* for foidor F-4.

Anothor fomou, Pobco "Homo Sovor" 
Gverontaad by World', Olda,t Mokor, of 

A,oholi Roint, and Aiphalt Reefing,
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. 

293 Fifth Ava., Nav> Torh 16
GUARANTEED 

SEALED INSULATION

THE KEYNOTE OF COMFORT!
Use Nu-Wood to bring beauty into your 
home. Use Balsam-Wool to provide the com
fort you need! Balsam-Wool Sealed Insulation 
often makes it possible to add new rooms 
without increasing the size of your heatmg 
plant. Balsam-Wool, applied in your atdc, 
will keep every room in the house more com
fortable. Make Balsam-Wool No. 1 on your 
modernizauun list.

■FIND OUT HOW TO DO IT^NOW! • InstaU ORANGEBURG PIPE and 
forget itt Non-corrodlble, root-proofl 
Lasts a lifetime! For house-to-sewer, con
ductor or irrigation lines, downspoRits, 
other non-pressure service.

PERFORATED for septic tank 
beds, foundation drains, land drainage.

Ask your plumbing contractor or build
ing material decler. Or mail coupon.^
Fthe fibre conduit comp aw

ORANGEBURG, N. Y. v.
I Seed circuitf OD ORANCEBUT^^ PIPE*
l Name.............................................................. ..
I Address............................................... .
I Citv.............. ..........................................I-

We will glodly give you full information on modernizing with 
ftoliom-Wool and Nu-Wood. Let ut show you how these products con 
create a more comfortable, more beautiful home. Mail the coupon!

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-9. First National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul 1, Miniicuu
Please send me more information about moHemirinp homes vrttb Bal,am-W'ool and Nu-Woo<i. 
1 am a Home owner □, Renter □, Architect □, Coairaelor □, StudeaC □. "1

(AH-9-45)
/fame

Addmt

SlateCi'fy.I
THE ROOT- 
PROOF PIPEORANGEBURGBAtSAM-WOOl • PRODUCTS OF WEYERHAEUSER • NU-WOOD
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Says Lovely Son

dreamed it was so easy to put up“I never
NEW, EXCITING 
TRIMZ KUT-OUTSTRIMZ READY-PASTED WALLPAPER”

To Give Rooms, 
Furnishings a New
Already cut out— already pasted. 
Just wet and stick on! Can be 
removed without harming sur
face. Forwalls.fumiture,8creen8. 
lamp shades, any plain surface. 
Washable, fadeproof, guaranteed 
to stick! Choice of 17 colorful 
sets, including Mickey Mouse and 
Donald Duck. Only 20c per set.

stop as you please . . . doing it all in your spare time! 

* So dean you don’t even have to cover the furniture.
'Tm really an interior decorator at heart,” confides 
this vivacious songstress whose home is famous for its 
livable charm. ‘‘And I’ve never had such a thrill doing Just dip in water and smooth it on the wall. Dries

in 20 minutes.
* Guaranteed washable and fadeproof .. . guaranteed 

to stick or your money back!

ft19 Lift

my own decorating as I did putting up wonderful 
i'KlMZ. It’s so easy, so quick and looks so professional 
you feel like singing when you 
.jee the result!” * Do a whole l(y x 12' room foriUST Dir IN WATER... AND UF IT COES

only $5.94 complete. Takes only 3* Tn'mzReady-F^tedWallpaper 
is now beautifying rooms in more 
than 1,000,000 homes.

* )'ou can put it up yourself— 
no help ne^ed. No paste, no 

tools, no mess!

* .Stan after breakfast — room’s 
done before noon! Or start and

$1.98 boxes—each equal to ZH
rolls ordinary wallpaper, and in
cluding 20 feet matching border. Kut-OuU 

Set No. 
hw 2605

Fi^urrfrom 
Ku(-(>utaSet 
No. 2616* T«iay—visit your nearest

Trimz dealer and see the many
smart, richly colorful patterns
for every room in your home.

Ftmin frT>m 
Kul-Ootn Set 
No. 2617

I
took forTrimz Coder Closet Paper, too 
. . . Afto Trimz Reody-Pasted BordenAl Oopt., flsidwara, Wallpaper end Chain Slarat Evarywhnra

r, CHICAGO S4, ILLINOIS. DIVISION OF UNITED WALLPAFEt, INC.TKIMZ COMPANY, INC.
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They
• fit. luKi) A fiu^irP&M, ukKe^aujf(,i/'/

An Alexander Smith Floor-PI an* Rug can 
make a world of difference in a room!

The magic of the Tru-Tonc Burlesque the Old Furnaee or Boiler
But Clean it Firsts—for I^laximum Jleat

So, EARLY FALL housc-rcfurbishing is about over! You've 

redecorated the living room, painted the kitchen and bathroom—even patched 
up the roof. And aren’t you proud? Of course, you are, and rightly so. Your 
hou.se is clean and in appie-pie order for winter—or is it? Wait a minute— 
let’s look down the cellar stairs. Well, what have we here? All ready for 
winter did you say? Instead, that poor old blackened heating plant looks 
all ready for the chimney sweeps! Yes, we hear you muttering that the 
plant is old, and you’re just waiting until you can buy one of those stream
lined postwar models wdth all the revolutionary principles—and besides 
body goes down to the cellar except to administer to the furnace! But. just 
a moment, that’s exactly what we're talking about! If your heating plant's old 
and decrepit, it deserves the most loving care, and why should the cellar be 
only a room to house the furnace? With imaginative decorating, you can make 
that spot one of the gayest of playrooms. .And even if you don't want to do 
the entire cellar over, you can concentrate on the furnace area, and imbue 
every member of your family with furnace-interest—a clever way to get 
the furnace chores done this winter. No, we’re not suggesting a rufifled chintz 
camouflage, but we do say let’s gay up the place with imagination. And 
special recipe for a run-down-at-the-heels furnace is—burlesque it! Instead 
of pretty frills, use amusing art work—caricatures, rhymes, splashy whim
sical designs—all in very bright paint. It’s a lot of fun even for the rankest 
paint-brush amateur, for it doesn’t require any special art skill or talent.

The American Home, September, 1945

FUtr-PUn
colors adds beauty to your hmrn SbS
simplest furnishings. The deep
all-wool pile adds luxurious
comfort underfoot.

Alexander Smith Floor-Plan
Rugs are proportioned in sizes
to fit your rooms exactly

M-

exact pattern you want today,
but there will be plenty to
choose from when our war job 
is done.
irs FUN TO DO OveR"WITH COLOR.
Sendjor our/ree, illustraUd "Portfolio of 212 
Ideatfor Your Post-War Home” Write Alex-

ourander Smiths Sons Carpet Company ,2g$ Fifth 
Aoenue, New York i6, N. Y. (*Trade Mark)

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR.PLAN RUGS • BROADLOOM CARPETS 50
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"ITours lo enjoy . . . with a good hook ... the family . . . friendi!
gaiety! It’s a comfortable room . . . richly paneled in ualnut Weldwood.Yours for relaxaiion . . . or

FRAMED IN WALNUT PANELING
». Weldwood

Weldwood paneling can be yours in the warm 
walnut, illustrated, or in rich mahogany, cool 
oak, knotty pine, handsome gum ... or almost 
any other fine hardwood you choose. And it is 
just as easy to use for remodelling existing 
homes as for new construction.

Ask your architect and builder to tell you 
more about Weldwood Plywood Paneling. And 
see your lumber dealer for actual samples, prices 
and delivery information.

Weldwood Plywood Paneling will be avail
able both pre-finished at the factory, and natural 
for finishing after installation.

Some day soon, you'll make yourself right at 
home in a room like this.

Luxurious hardwood . . . that once could be 
admired only in the most expensive homes . . . 
will look out, at you and yC)ur friends, from 
the walls of your living room . .. dining room 
. . . bedroom .. . den.

Yet, you’ll find the cost of these beautiful 
Weldwood Plywood Panels within the means of 
even a modest budget, . . hardly more, overall, 
than the cost of ordinary plastering.

Once installed, Weldwood is there for good 
. . . guaranteed for the life of your house!

You’ll have dri-built walls, that save as much 
as three to six weeks in building time... because 
there’s no w’ater to evaporate, as there is in new 
plaster walls. There’s no moisture to make 
windows stick and doors warp. There’s no ex
pense for repairing or replacing plaster.

PlMTICt AMB WOOB WtlOfB 0000

Vaterprao! WtUwood, to marked, it bonded 
lei/k pbtHoi /urmcldehytle tyntSmtic tetitt. 
Other typet of water-resitiant Veldteood art 
manufactured uith ealended urea fetint and 
other approttd bonding agenti. Bock of theta 
ITeldieo^ Broduclt 
and exjrerianca in Piyvood production and 
fabrication.

unmatched /acUitiet

•Ssnd /or FREE iHuatrataJ booklat ahowUift 
many idaaa in fuU color for baanHful Uttr- 
oaat panalad

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
S7 West 44ih Street, New York 16, N. Y.

Pleate seitd me a fraa copy of "Beautiful 
Wood for Beaotifut Hornet."

Nud&

PLYWOOD Add rue.

L il.H. MBWELDWOOD Plywood and Plywood Produett ora manufaeeurad 
and marketed by

Vniiad Suilra Plywood CorpontioH, Haw Tork, N, Y.
Tha Manffml Company, Sacatparaled, LouiauiSle, Ky.
Branehet in principal citiet, including Toronto, Canada

-w-
V-

Car.
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If choice things thrill you, make a side-by-side comparison of an all-wool Springfield 

with any other blanket Lay its caressing warmth against your cheek.

Feel its depth and softness with your fingers. Here truly, you will say, 

is quality that expresses your own tastes and preferences.

Look for the Springfield Certificate of Quality.

THE SPRINGFIELD TOOLEN MILLS CO., SPRINGFIELD, TEN.N. 

Springfield All-Wool Blankets and Fabrics

Springfield filankm are sponsored and distributed by W:\MfiL'TT\ MILLS



First, of course, you have to do a 
spot of ciean-up work. And if you 
need a patriotic nudge, remember 
fuel is seduce and a clean furnace or 
boiler will frequently give you as 
much as 10 per cent more heat for 
the same amount of anthracite or 
bituminous coal!

Let's begin by opening the clean
out door or doors just above the fire 
door. Use the metal scraper and long- 
handled flue brush to clear flueways of 
that accumulated powdeiy ash dust 
which settles when the grates are 
shaken. To remove pockets of soot 
that would insulate the flueways and 
send a lot of heat up the chimney, 
you may have to scrape extra hard. If 
these dei>osits are too firmly lodged, 
or out of reach, for your flue brush to

is suitable for asbestos-boilers. For a 
galvanized iron hot-air furnace, enam
el is preferable, but before painting it 
wash it down with a solution of zinc 
sulphate powder (obtainable in any 
drug store) so the paint will adhere. 
Rinse, dry, and apply a red lead prim
ing coat or an enamel undercoat be
fore putting on the top coat of enam- 
eL Then decorate. Invite the whole 
family down, or if you feel since you 
did all the dirty work. youTe entitled 
to all the fun, shut yourself in and ex
press the wildest of those artistic tal
ents you’ve been inhibiting all these 
years. Make the boiler a bright red 
and white candy stripe, or use the sig
nificant little “Hoot Mon” and Scot
tish thistles to convey the thrift idea, 
as Mary Ann Wackenbut, a high school

A TWIST OF THE WRIST

CAN TELL YOU A LOT

ABOUT A HOUSE i 0^ R

v‘

rJRN on a faucet in the kitchen or 
bathroom. If the water flows clear... 

if there is good water pressure^ k's a safe 
guess the plumbing is red brass pipe or 
copper water tube—a mark of a well-planned 
house:

Copper and red brass are the long-life 
materials in plumbing. Highly corrosion- 
resistant, they do not form those clogging 
rust deposits which obstruct the flow and 
lower the pressure of water.

The service qualities of red brass pipe and 
copper water rube are well-known to your 
architect, building contraaor and plumber: 
And they’ll be glad to recommend CHASE 
brass and copper.

Chase Brass & Copper Co. Incorporated, 
Wacerbury 91, Connecticut--Subsidiary of 
ICennecott Copper Corporation.

Fhotographi cour^isy Anthracite Indvitries

Op«n cfeo<»-«vt cfoer above Are cfeer 
end, with metel scraper end a long 
bandied Aue brush, clean out ash 
dusf and accwmwfafed soot depesits

Test tor looks with lighted candle; 
seal crocks and foints with fwrnoce 
cement, for visibility point safety 
water level mork by side ol gouge

remove, try burning them out by 
throwing two cups of common rock 
salt on a brisk fire in the furnace.
Now look around for leaks. With a 
fire in the furnace, hold a lighted 
candle around all doors and surface 
joinings. The in-draft will suck in the 
candle flame where any leak exists.
Plug these wasteful passages with 
furnace cement—or asbestos cement 
for the-chimney flueway. since you'll 
want this piece left easily removable.
Check and replace worn, rusted, 
warped, or broken parts.

Now with the heating pl.ant clean 
and-leak-tight, you’re ready for the 
fun. Give doors and other metal parts 
a coat of black asphallum or heat- 
resistant enamel. Any flat wall paint

The American Home, September. 19-*^

student, did in the R. J. Stephenson 
home. The patchwork quilt idea—a 
good way to use up old paint—will 
appeal to the Bobby Sox contingent 
who will delight in autographing it for 
you. Don't worry about all those con
trols—make a feature of them: paint 
faces around them, or indicate their 
purpose for the benefit of the amateur 
fireman. Dark rough metal parts can be ■ 
smoothed over with furnace asbestos 
and they will beat a retreat into the 
background if covered with solid color 
paint. Decorate the coal bin, too. 
(Red, white, and blue stripes might be 
a good coal conservation hint.) Give 
your imagination free rein and make 
the family eat those unkind words 
they said about your artistic leanings.

Chase
BRASS e- COPPER

Soon you’ll enjoy Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube, Chase Bronze 
Screen Cloth, Chase Copper Gutters, Downspouts and Flashing in your house. 
And install good brass and bronze hardware and brass plumbing supplies, toe.
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AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-753
Rose Wreoffi edging, a do/nty yet
rich design to give a touch of old-
world beauty to your best table
linen. Design in relief on a crocheted
f/let background. Complete needle
work directions with oc#ua/ photo
graphs incfuded in the pottern.

Now you can plan 
BETTER CLOSETS 
with this JVEW 

IDEA BOOK

'Grondmottrer's Story" by Wt/fiam El/ot

ADAPTATIONS OF DELIGHTFUL CROCHET PAHERNS
TAKEN DIRECT FROM FAMOUS PAINTINGS

Here is a modem "storage wall” whitli 
retains all the charm of authentic 
woodwork design. It’s only one of the 
many new closet ideas in "Today's 
Idea House”—new Ponderosa Pine 
32-pageidea book. This booklet shows 
you how to plan more and better 
closets for lialls, bedrooms, living 
rooms—how to use mirror doors to 
enhance a closet's usefulness—how to 
make closets yield more storage space. 
But that’s not all! "Today's Idea 
House” is a mine of information on 
how and where to use doors and win
dows of Ponderosa Pine to "stretch” 
space ... to provide more privacy, 
more livability. "Today’s Idea House” 
will stimulate your planning—whether 
you build or remodel. Mail the cou
pon for your copy!

TThe loveliest of artistic needlework is

often shown in rare old paintings and portraits. Exception
ally fine crocheting and lace on table and bed linen in art
gallery pictures, quite frequently holds as much meaning
and beauty for the needlework fan a.s does the composi
tion and colors of the picture itself. Knowing this—in fact.
being one of those fans ourselves—we decided recently to
see what could be done about bringing some of this work
right out of the pictures and onto our own needles. Toward
this end, we wandered through museums and libraries with
a weather eye out for any particularly charming needle
work patterns clear enough to be copied or adapted—and
we found them! With the exception of Pattern No. A-756,
which we adapted from Mrs. E. R. Croy’s bedspread shown
in our March, 1945, issue, all patterns on this and the fol-

WOODWORK

Ody lOc Brings Yen This H*m*-PiaHiiing Guida!
Full of illuscrarioDS, re-

fine with valuable to- 
nrmatlon, "Today's 

Ilka House * is a book every home^lanner 
should have. Only 
brin^ you this source 

- of inspiration and 
ideas. Mail the coupon!

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-754
Crochet insert squares that wif/
challenge your tmogina/ion/ t/se
them lengthwise, crosswise, as all-lOC
orount^ edging, or as solid crochet
pieces for scarves, etc. Pattern
gives all crocheting details andI Ij PONDHROSA PtNI! WOODWORK

Dept. MA-9, lU West WashiniKOn Street 
Chicago 2. Illinois

Please send me a copy of "Today's Idea | 
House." 1 codosc 10 cents.

full-sized illustrative pictures. 15^

1
I I Aeseorch by John 8. BoefeI I

Painlingi courtesy A/ew York Public LibraryII AddrtiS

i Gty...1 StMttZmt I

THE BEST IS YOVKS...
V/TH POiVi>£i?05A ?/NE

'Between Two Fires" by Francis Davis Minot
The American Home, September, 194554



Ut won H be long now...
almost here!G-E Day is

fired. Steam, hot water, or vapor. Or warm air 
winter air conditioners. All General Electric.,. and all 
attractive-looking, compact, and reasonably priced.

There's probably a G-E distributor in your neighbor
hood. Look him up in the Classified Telephone Di- 

. .and tell him your heating problems TODAYi

a bit longer! It won’t 
G-E Dealer can

gasSPARE that aged furnace just 
be too many months before 

supply just the kind of modern Automatic Heating 
your home needs. And G.E.*s well worth waiting for.

There’s G.E-’s long record of economical operation 
to think about... savings sometimes of Vi to Vi of fuel 
cost. Greater reliability. And important today, low- 
pressure, large-orifice burning equipment that not only 
operates quietly and more efficiently . . . but also burns 
the new, heavier grade of catalytic oil.

You’ll be able to get exactly the type of G-E Auto
matic Heating needed to dovetail into your present 

.or into the plans for a new home. Oil fired or

your

rectory.
General Electric Company, Air Conditioning Department, 

Section 5129, Bloomfield, New Jersey.
BUY...and hold...WAR BONDS

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
Auiomaiie Heatingsystem..

Tirajv

For;
G>E WINTER AIR CONDITIONER

ditionfdG-E GAS-FIRED BOILERS (Radiator 
Heat). Get clean, comfortable heat 
with complete freedom from any 
furnace drudgery. Many sizes. 
Burns gas the economical G-E way.

tBOILERS (Radiator — oil fired. Circulates con 
warm air—filtered—humidified for 
greater comfort and health. Sum
mer cooling units can be added.

G-E OIL-FIRED _ ^
Heat). Just set the thermostat and 
forget about “taking care of the 
furnace.” Abundant hot water all 
year. Many sizes. Moderate prices.

1 ~ t

S. G-E CONVERSION OIL BURNERS.
1 Can be installed in a single day. 

Attaches to your present furnace, 
brings you thermostat-controlled 
automatic heat :it low cost.

-P * G-E WINTER AIR CONDITIONER

” I Burns gas the economi-
" cal G-E way. Circulates filtered 

and moistened warm air heat at no 
cost. More healthful.extra

„ E W T. N B C.. ."THE WORLD TODAY' ’ N#w*.G-E ALL-GIRL ORCHESTRA.” SuiuJitys. 10 p. mafternoon, Monday through Frid»y, 4 p. m.. E WT, C 8 S.. .The
Monday through Fridey. 6:45 0. m., E W T. C B STime In: The "G-E HOUSE PARTY." every

55
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HunHng Affair" courfaty New York Pubiic Library

lowing page, are results of our muse
um-library research. We present them 
in all their delicacy and traditional 
charm as “Patterns With a Past!'’ 

Whether your house is furnished 
with antique or modem furniture, you 
will find the old-world chann of these 
patterns delightful and charming on 
pillowcases, table mats, or cloths. For 
the really ambitious and persevering, 
they w’ill make solid crochet bed
spreads, scarves, tablecloths and run
ners that will be cherished for a life
time and proudly handed down for 
many generations to come. Our needle
work experts have adapted these pat-

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-75S
Oelighfful floral border with riel 
fringe for tablecloth, curtain, o 
bedspreaef. Lovely in white or ecru 
Pattern Includes full directions fo 
border and length-giving fringe.

} Has it ever occurred to you that 

you could be playing beautiful 
music... music that everyone loves 
to hear? Perhaps, though, you can 
play only the simplest melodies 

and wouldn’t dream of perform
ing for your family and friends.

you’ll get real musical satisfaction 
from the Hammond, and as you 
gain more skill your pleasure wUl 
increase by leaps and bounds.

terns so skillfully that in most cases 
they are scarcely discernible from tin 
original, and at the same time, thc> 
have made the crocheting direction; 
clear and amazingly simple even foi 
the inexperienced to follow. Each pat 
tem comes complete with iUus 
trated full-sized photographs, so that 
the needleworkcr can compare her

If you love music you will 

want to become familiar with the
Hammond Organ. Visit your 

nearest Hammond dealer... play 
the organ. Then let him tell you 
how conveniently it will fit into

But wait! Even a simple mel
ody on the Hammond Organ pro
duces thrilling, sustained tones

that will amaze you! You can play yottr home, how moderately priced 
the easy versions of the world’s it is. Of course, you can’t get one 
best-loved music...of today’s pop
ular songs, and they will sound 
truly lovely. From the beginning

just yet, but you can make your 
plans. Send coupon for literature 
and name of your nearest dealer.

HAMMOXD ORGAIV
Maynard L. Parker

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-756
®194S A cborming croebef and linen

combination that mokes thrifty
Hammond Instrumant Co.. 2941 N. W«it»rn Av«., Chicogo 18 
Without obligation. t«nd full details about the Hammond Organ to: 

Nome

Addreti ___________________ _

use of your partially worn-out
linen sheets and tablecloths.
Poftern has illustrated details
for insertions and edgings.
and for putting together-the
combination bedspread. 15^

^6 The American Home, September, 1945



Count the advantages
you’ll enjoy with a

Frigidoire Electric Range
Sharo and Play Squorv with Food!

kneeling, oven peeking or pot-watching. Not a 
wasted motion. Work-top light, electric clodc, loads 
of other conveniences.

Big Meals in little Spoce ... A compact 
range, taking little floor . 
space, yet uith room galore 
in the oven for banquet-size 
roasts or fowl. Plenty of W-. 
storage space for pots and ^^3^80'
pans. Roomy wanner com- 
partment w’here foods stav 
hot, dishes safely warm.

Beautiful, Spic *n’ Spon Kitchen ... Strikingly 
styled cabinet with that "built-in” look. Finished in 
gleaming porcelain that wipes clean in a twinkling. 
One-piece stainless porcelain top with no seams to 
gather dust and grease. Smu(^e-free cookery that 
leaves no telltale traces on walls or ceiling.

Speedy, Carefree Cooking ... Quick meals that wall of insulation. A separate, easy-to-use comport- 
almost make themselves, aJ- ment for thrifty cooking of smaller amounts of food 
ways ready on time. Switches -—from meats to desserts.
you can set and forget. Con- _ , . . .o • -riOP, tools that turn themselves Vj^tom.n, and Flavor . . . ScMntific

^ low, or off, at the right time, >hat helps meat and
while yon're away. Dial-set. vegetables to ream them 
e«ct cooking speed instantly natural color and texture, 
for ALL heating units. Auto-matlc reminder signals. Penetrating even heat that

bakes and roasts clear 
_ . .. I .. T » tbrougb, preventing cake-
P.nny.w,,,e Meal-mak.ng . . . Intense heat at shrinkage
small current-cost. Cooking units 
that transmit heat into your 
utensils without wasting it.
Small cooking units for small 
jobs; a bigger unit for large jobs, 
for thriftier heat-use. An oven 
that hoards heat behind a thick

■V
r:

that roasts go further. Low-water cooking con
serves vitamma. Genuine radiant heat for delicious 
"charcoal” type broiling to suit every taste.

BO

I'

Cool, Comfortable Cooking ... A ranf^ that 
fSA won’t heat up the kitchen. No fumes. Everything 

handy, everything within easy reach. No need of

Look to the Favorite••• Look to Frigidoire!

r«r

FRIGIDAIRE
7550 WOMEN WERE THE JURY Made only byto IFor ProJuftiamThe great research laboratories of Frigidaire and General Motors pre
tested every one of the materials that went into the building of this 
fine electric range. Frigidaire’s Home Economics laboratories kitchen- 
proved it. And 7550 women from all over America double-checked its 
features, appearance, usefulness. No wonder the name "Frigidaire'’ 
household appliances has come to mean outstanding dependability, 
satisfaction and value in millions of American homes.
^ome models of Frigidaire Electric Ranges are again being built. 
As soon as war needs permit, production will be increased to 
give you a wider choice of models and features.

GENERAL MOTORS
on

Horn* Etssssrs



work step by step with the original 
museum picture.

• It was the tablecloth in “Grand
mother’s Story” by William Eliot 
that inspired our Rose Wreath edg
ing (Pattern No. A-753). Richly 
beautiful in design, the roses and 
leaves in relief against a lacy filet 
background also carry the delicacy 
and daintiness so desired in Mid-Vic
torian needlework. The edging is par
ticularly effective around a fine linen, 
or closely woven cotton tablecloth.
Roses and leaves against pastel or
gandy and made up as table mats is 
another possibility of the pattern.

“Between Two Fires,” is the amus
ing title of Millet’s painting from 
which we drew our crochet insert 
Pattern No. A-754. The original paint
ing is in London, but from an excel
lent reproduction in “World Famous 
Paintings,” compiled by Rockwell 
Kent, we found a clear delineation 
of the pattern. All three insertions are 
included in one pattern. They can be 
used in various combinations, either 
as distinctive insert bands in your 
finest sheets and pillowcases, as a 
complete tablecloth, with squares al
ternating in design, or in ways best 
suited your own needlework needs ; “reals ... a tasty topping oo pud 
and ideas. Three rows of each will 
make an exceptionally attractive table 
runner or dres.ser scarf.

From a third painting, “Hunting 
Affair,” in the New York Public Li
brary, we adapted Pattern No. A-755, 
a delicate floral design accented by 
rich, long fringe. Ideal for tablecloth 
edging or curtains in ecru or white.

Mrs. Croy’s bedspread gave us 
idea for a beautiful combination of 
artwork and linen (Pattern No.
A-756). Complete instructions for 
making the lovely old-fashioned 
cbeted insertions and edges and for 
combining them with miscellaneous lin
en pieces (cut from old sheets, table
cloths, etc.) are included in this pattern.

SHORl 
OF Sul 
-BUI

-ME
I • Food shortages arc oo problem fo 
I homemakers who have learned to ba 

meals and budgets with Horlick’s 
Original. The foil cream milk in Hnr 
is rich in butter fat and combined wit 
malted cereals provides the high qi 
proreina you seek ia meat. Its n; 
sweetness — derived from milk and 
sugars—satishes the cravings for s 
and suf^lies quick food energy. Serve 
glasses of Horlick's with meals 

I between coo. It's delicious mixed 
I water or milk. Use it as a swccccnt

fruits, and other desserts.
Get the large S lb. Family Size paefl 

from your drug store today. It savc9 
time, seeps and money—as much as $|

H 0 R LI CK'S
TAB LETS — PO WDE

Now easy Speed]
SOILAX \ Vr. /

our

/

Sollaxicro-

Maybe red, rough hands are a little thing, but I noticed a funny look on John’s Jace 
when he looked at my hands. It was as if I had hurt his pride in me.”

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
(~1 A-TO Rose wreof/i edging 15^ 
r~l A-754 Three Insertions... 75^ 
I I A-755 Fringed edging... 15(* 
I 1 A-756 Bedspreod

“I decided to do something about 
my embarra.ssing dishpan han<ls. I 
changed to Lux, and in just a few 
days my hands looked nicer. Soon 
they were soft and smooth again!” 

Tests prove changing from strong 
.soaps to Lux takes aw’ay dishpan red
ness. Lux is thrifty, too—ounce for 
ounce, does up to twice as many 
dishes as other leading soaps tested.

Keeps your housj
in spotless styl^

..........................

M 7

For cleaning tile! 
walls &wooowof
Beats all others 
ly a mneL\

'Changing to LUX 
took away that 

red,rough look!
\

I5<

n

f'Jame

Slrrrl Addrus

Zont No.Cti)/ State

: PRINT nome and oddress in coupon, 
I which will be used as lobel for moil- 
j ing patterns. Cut out order form 
i along Josh lines, check patterns de- 
1 sired and send M.O. or persona/

check to: iPltoie do Ho( send stamps)
Get SOILAX at Hardware.Pain 
Variety and Department Store 
Economics Loheratorf, tnc., St.Paul, Min

THE AMERICAN HOME 
55 Fifth Avenue. New York 3, N. Y.
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Whafs your I.Q
Electronics?on

H. What does Sylvanio ElectricF. What do you thinic Electronic 
Devices con be mode to do?

□ G>unt □ Decide D Measure 
O Remember

A. What is this rod»iiJce offoir?
□ Flute

make?
□ EffervcKent rube 
G Towel rack □ Fluorescent lamp

□ Electric li^ht bulbs D Fluorescent
lamps, Bxcures and accessories

□ Radio cubes □ Cathode ray tubes
G Electronic devices

□ Roller shade

G. Why does a fluoraseent lamp 
cast less shadow than on electric 
light bulb?

O It gives more^-light D Its light is 
softer G It's a bigger source of light 
Q It makes light rebound

B. Whot is the range of this port' 
able radio telephone — the fa

mous
Q 1-5 miles G 50-100 miles Q 500- 
1000 miles G 2*4 city blocks

TURN PAGE UPSIDE-DOWN
for answers I

Handy-Talkie"?90

C. Whot does F.M. stand for?

C Free Meal G Frequently Moderate 
G Frequency Modulation Q Finer 

Make

‘jaAMMJ noisiAa[9i jv/usod moX '« 
JO ijvaq—aqni iti apoqin v s,)} i^q^rH *3 ' 

isasiof paoue acp oi 
Sum9 SI uopsnpojd aqtu oip« s,einsA{As jo 
jjv A]juu Aquik uosesj auo ' uouoa ui saqm 
oipw 000‘OIZ suwm j«qj
jSAO aaB{d-oot « 'OOi *0

‘uondasai 9|ij-o)-ann 
aioto ‘aooi jo aSon [{nj Sui/ac^Iv 'astou 
pu« auns sazTtsioitn qatq/A Sunsnpaojq 
otpu poqiaui iua»j ajom aqi si i| 'Aom^ 
Ajqaqojd no& se—uouv|npo^ Asuanbajj 

;sauajs9p jo
jpsd tnx3 ut dn i(jid 02 psQ panaai pot 
uAOiUAOp ipvaj cn t^nooa 'wpoi (-x 
SI ..aii|]vj[,-Aptn!xi.. aqi jo aaunsip dAOsagH *R 

'iq^u araA ..dozrx iixa3sajon|£„ pm oqA 
asoqi A]uo inq ‘sSuiip asoqi na 11 papas 
afdoad ‘AaAjns apiA-uopao }ua3ai « *V 1

* I

X H ‘81 ’["A
‘•3AV tpjtj 005 ‘615 iwon-ivd 
■aQ *’aui sunpojj sijuai^ viuva
.(Ag sspjppv
aou^ ia[)|ooq aqi JO} aiijA
uaqj^ <;s3iuojiaa|a ‘uoisiAa|ai ‘oipvj 
‘Suiiq?!] amoq uo sAaA^ins apiA 
•uouvu s,B|traA{Ag jo siptsaj Scusa 
•jaiuf aoios ujva^ m aqn 
,.1NVM XaHl iVHM MONX A3KL, 

'passant A[q«qojd noA sc isnf |u»tp jo pv *H 
;cns aqi oi A^dd* i,asaop 

Slip :9lo[q 'AOpvqs ssdf aip—aunos aip 
ja8jv| aqj, 'V^\\ P aainos laSSiq t s.i{ *0
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D. How many radio tubes are 
there in a sing/e B>29 bomber?

G 78 □ 215
G Over 700G 520

E. Whot is this object?

G Cathode ray tube
□ Potato masherQ War club

\ SB3MSNV 9H1G Steak tenderizer
\

SYLWIA
ELECTRIC
Makers of Fluorescent Lamps, Fixtures, Accessories; Electric Light Bulbs; RadioTubes; Cathode Ray Tubes; Electronic Devices



You’ll thrill at the beauty 
of Sonora’s de luxe 
consoles and phono- 
combinations—with or 

^ without record changers 
( I —in stunning mahog- 
} 1 any, blond and walnut 
r/ cabinet creations.

Your Sonora dealer will have a brilliant variety 
of table models andporublcs—5,6and7tubcs,in 
beautiful cabinets of wood or plastic, every model 
distinguished for “Qeaf as a Bell " tone. There 
will be several table model phono-radio-combi
nations, with or without record changers.

Don't Buy Your 
New Radio Until 

You Heor Sonora's

Tone

h's always smart baying to check and 
compare, when it comes to a purchase 
as important as a radio. Yes, when 
you buy your new radio, don’t depend 
on claims. Get the proof. Compare 
any SoNORA radio for tone with 
any other radio in its price class! 
listen carefully. Judge for yourself.

We can make this bold challenge
because Sonora has been identified 
with advanced tone-engineering for 
more than 30 years. And every one of 
Sonora’s beautifully styled 
radios—from largest to smallest—will 
demonstrate to you new peaks of 
tone perfection . . . because every

Sonora model will give you "Clear 
As A Bell" tone!
So before you invest in any new radio, 
go lo your Sonora dealer... listen... 
compare... Hear for yourself the famous 
Sonora tone that’s “Qear As A Bell!"
Sonora Radio & Television Corporation 
325 Nonh Hoyne Avenue * Chicago 12, Illinois

new

C^lear as a ̂  ell
HOME ENTERTAINMENT AT ITS BEST

radios • FM COMBINATIONS TELEVISION RECORDS • PHONOGRAPHS • RECORDERS



WiCCVi

Thomas JT. Batrdi

"Found a certain brand thoo* thru 
^h* Cla«*ifi®d Te/ephon® Direcfery.

4f

And tiere--corners suspended in shrubbery and trees!The poor house—strangled with
homeowner will display real poten-is little enough in many cases) gets 

focused (probably “plastered” would tialities for doing considerably better
by the familiar triumvirate of house, 
lot, and plants—if only he can be 
made to know what he is after. And 
just what is he after? In nine cases 
out of ten, he merely wants to place 
a few plants so they will get rid of 

effect of excessive bareness around 
the house. That is, he wants to make 
the house seem Co settle itself com
fortably into its surroundings. You 
can try the same experiment to prove 
that, when next you are faced by a 
problem of plant .ng. you also will 
have a better understanding of what 

after and how to achieve it.

Is YOUKs one of those 
houses—of which there are, oh. so 
many—which, choked almost to strangulation by collars of plant growth against the facade of the house; and
^awn snugly around them, are pre- practically all the plants—large and
vented from claiming partnership small, pointed and rounded, evergreen
with the land on which the>’ stand? and deciduous—inevitably find a rest-

Or is yours one of those louses ing place somewhere up against the
left sus- front foundation. The final result is

be a more accurate term) on or

"Cm new in town, and the Clatsified 
Telephone Directory is of great vse."

anwhose sturdy comers are pended in thin air, supported merely about as flat, “stagy,” thin, and two- 
by masses of flimsy shrubbery? dimensional as the painted scenery of

If so, it is just one more proof of balustrade, flowers, urns, and marble 
the fact that the average homeowner, steps which many no(-so-oldsters as

sociate with the wings and backdrops 
of yesterday’s \’audeville theatres.

And yet, judging by the results of 
a little experiment tried in the land
scape gardening classes of the New 
York State College of Agriculture at 
Cornell University, that same average

when considering the problem of 
planting around the house, gives 

consideration to the front yard
no

more
or “public area” part of the compo
sition than if it just idn’t exist. No 
matter how large or bow small the 
lot, all the planting attention (and it

you are
Here is how you go about it: Take 
small block of wc^ (a match box 

will do if nothing else is handy), anda

‘<1 in skctrhrs. ForspotUl plontintf 
satisfaction anj !>etler landscape effects, make It

44Here is «’\presst'
greater 'i located a company specializing tn 

®pairs for my make of cleaner.''ork out the plan of your gardenyour objective, and 
with three-dimensional masses, not mere lines on paper

■w

I always look 
first in the 
Classified

it

tiif.

~ E are three cases, out of thou
sands in our files—statements 

about the usefulness of the Classified 
section of the Telephone Directory.

This book saves time and trouble 
in locating many of the services you 
need. It's handy everywhere—in your 
home, ^ur business place 
and at every public tele
phone station.

Yellow pages' of the TeUphono Directory

FT,

P/tofojropA f. M. D^n>cfesr Skefefte*—Author 
Cartoaf^—t^oc Shepard

61The American Home, September, 1945



place it on a sheet of paper, card
board. or thin plywood so that the 
relationship between block and sup
porting surface is about the same 
that between your house and your 
lot. Then, using bits of sponge, peb
bles, crumpled paper, and little 
green twigs, all of which represent 
plant masses and are of proper size to 
compose nicely with the house 
set out to create your your own compo
sition of pleasing forms. The chances 
are that you will instinctively produce 
a composition which, though it may 
have shortcomings from the stand
point of art, will nevertheless be free 
and open, and which will have been 

• as much influenced by the paper 
board surface (that is, the lot), as by 
the larger block, of wood (that is, 
the house). You have, 
consciously considered the problem 
from the standpoint of what designers 

11 would call mass and volume interre- 
I j j lation. You have created not a flat, 

vertical section in which house and 
plants are in the same plane, but a 
three-dimensional composition which, 
if transferred into actual terms of 
house, plant material, and lot, would 
also be successful. It would be

Tmn Houses—huf

one is ready for the time 
when Johnny comes home

me ttf ha\/e
as

ever-

mass,

K

or
Moffl'sri^ht! Milk'Bon« 
Dog Biscuit gives your 
dog delicious nutrients
he needs end likes. F/ve 
important vitamins and 
minerals essential to

you see. un-

bealtb and growth.
Too—Milk-Bone’s /tin 

to eat! Cnmcbds and 
chaws like a real bone.
Sxercises teeth gums... helps 
keep them clean.

Start to feed your dog Milk-Bona 
today! It’s made especially for dogs! 
Sold at your dealer’s,
Mllk-Bsst essUlns Mbisstt year deg MsSt: Via. 
al» K li. I;, D tRd E ... Miat Mssl... FU UvK 
Oil... Wksli Whut FIsw... Masrsls... HUk.

“whkJi. V

V

moreinteresting and attractive in itself, 
j and it would also create much greater 
I variation of interest for an observer 

B ^ moving along the street than is possi- 
^ » ' ble with a flat, one-plane arrangement.

Here, then, is a readily understood, 
NOT INSUIATED. Mom and Dad Brown KlMSUlATSD. Johnny's coming home, intelligible, and practical method for 
are a little bit worried—they'd like so much And the whole Foster family is ready with leciding upon the basic features of 
tOEiveJimailthecomfartsne'sbcendxeam- many surprises—one is theu: new Kimsul- *t,_ ^ t . j ..i
ing about in bis far-off foxhole. Bur now tied home. la summer, the house is as the arrangement Of a iront yard plant- 
ihe bouse, for insance, is always hot in much as 15® cooler, and when winter comes, ing. (The finer details of the particular
summer, chilly in winter—not at all Uke Johnny and the family wiU be comfortably materials to use their size and
the Foster home across the street . . . warm without butoing unnecessary fuel. ptauL inatcriais to use, meir size ana

color, etc., can, of course, be worked 
I out later.) It enables you to develop 
* your own, custom-made composition 

for your own house and lot, rather 
than depend on the stereotyped, obso
lete rules of base- and comer-hiding. 

In colonial times, gardeners often 
' placed lilacs, roses, lilies, smoke 

bushes, and other old-fashioned plants 
so they would express this spatial ,.

^ lationship. Later, that sort of view- 
^ point gradually gave way to the “pic- 

' ture frame’’ tjTie of planting, which 
^ forgets about the size and depth of the 

lot. But now it is being brought back 
L 1 by the modem planner and designer 
I who again thinks in terms of living peo- 
" pie moving about in space, and of ob

jects related to one another in spate, 
i So, the next time you have a plant- 
' ing arrangement to work on, get to

gether your simplified toy model 
materials and shift the objects around 
on the area that represents the space 

: to be planted until you find 
{ solution. Test it in

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Nfttlantl Btsnilt Co.,
444 W. 13tb at..
New York 11, N. Y.
Seed me FREE WUr.Bnne BiectlSL AUo 
BooKlet; "How to Core for *nd Fe^ Your 
Uas." (PItuua print. PMle coupon on Penur 
pewceerd U you wlib.)

iittmt.

S4MPLB

Addrtm.

Cttv <twd Stole._

Why Many-layer KIMSUL* 
is Better, More Effective Insulation

Kimsul is the only insulation with 
many-layer construction. Unlike 
loose, bulk insulation, kimsul is 
prefabricated. Stitched together, the 
many layers form a blanket of uniform 
thickness from end to end. Thus, 
KIMSUL gives you the same uniform 
insulation over every inch ... today, 
and years from now.

Anyone who can handle a hammer 
can install KVMSUL. Do it now—and 
you'll have a cooler home in the ^ 
summer and a warmer home in die « 
winter, kimsul contains no harsh ,

' ingredients to Irritate the skin. It ^ 
is clean, pleasant to handle. Its light ^ 
weight and exclusive compression 
feature save you many trips up and fl 
down stairs. H

So order KtMSUL from your lumber H 
or building supply dealer, hardware I 
or department score—do it now. I

*KIM5VL {tradt-msrk) meam I 
Kimlmh-Clark ImHlution H

s\/MSTAUJ^JG K/MSU. 
(S€AS/ASA£C{ w,

HOWre-

YODR OLD
RHGS,
• will Save up to yz
irs ALL SO EASY.Material is lucked up at 
your door and shipped Freight or BxpreM 
, at Our exponee to the Olooa FACTOBY.

BY THE OLSON PROCESS we aternise, 
' abred. merge nxaterialfl of all kinda— 

ifef. reclaim the valuable wool etc., then 
' .. bleach, cord. spin, dye and weave 

- into lovely, now, d’o^vteztured, 
Bevoraible, double luxuiy—

BROADLOOM RUGS
L —iasiscBtol6ft.Beamleas; 
1any lonotb, in—
' SolidColors,TweedBI»mlt.1Ali 

Cemury n<rral, Lwf, Early 
American, Oriental patterna. 
FACTORY-TO-YOU. Sat- 

V. ufaction sunraoteed, 2 
Fx- milUonenstomcre.Wedo 

not liave ajtenta or aril 
thruatores.70lbYeorl 

iSerry if War Work 
cauac* deAiya,^Sjr Chictio New York 'Friica

your
various ways . . .

Check your model layout to decide 
whether a single plant or several wiU 
be most effective in a certain place.

Check it to decide whether a clump, 
if needed, should include a variety of 
forms—pointed, round, erect, spread
ing, etc.—or whether all its elements 
should not rather go toward the pro
duction of one basic form.

I

I KimbcHv 
|l Clark*KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP. 

Buildina IniuiaTioo Diviaioo. 
Ncenab.Wis.

AffRlAACM
AH-94S

Pleaae rush PUE bookut with full iaformahon about 
eaay-to-inscall kimsuu

G We now live io 
our own home

□ We plan to build a 
poacwai home ■»FREE Cafaloq in Colors IJ, tII ^ WL9UMV icuia CO., F-15, Chicago 41 I 

Mail Ruc Caaaloc (DacoMrnic Cuid«) FRRE |

NAME-___________

ICheck .still again to see if the lot 
itself does not demand that your 
planting take on depth and spatial 
quality in order to be well done.

AdornsWRAP YOUR POST-WAR HOME 
IN A BLANKET OP KIMSUL ADDRESi—.

T0WN__..Cin. Stair. I aaeaTATE._ .....
The AwrarcAN Home, September, 194502



Coal The extra cost of providing suchIf the new home you build or buy
chimney flue is only about $16 forshould someday turn out to cost too 

much to heat—you may find yourself the average 7-room house 1
And consider this: Bituminous Coaltrapped when you try to sell or rent it.

To safeguard yourself against that 
possibility, it’s smart to make sure you 
get an adequate chimney. That 
ply means a chimney with a flue big 

gh to handle, efficiently, not ordxj 
the expensive fuels but also Bitumi- 

Coal—which is the most eco-

is not only the lowest-cost fuel—but, 
when burned in a modem stoker, it 
is also an “automatic” fuel — dean.

AN ADEQUATE CHIMNEr-one with a 
flue efficient for burning Bituminous 
Coal—is also efficient for any other fuel 
you miglit choose. And, when you 
sidcr tliat today’s costly fuels may be 
even more so in the future, you sec why 
it s so sensible to provide for being able 
to bum Bituminous Coal, which will al» 

be plentiful and economical be- 
America has a 3,(KK)-year supply!

sun-
odorless, smokeless.

Better than 4 out of every 7 homes 
in the United States heat wuth coal. 
Even if you don’t plan to use it now- 
make sure you will be able to switch 
to coal any time you wish in the fu
ture. Talk it over with your architect 
or builder!

con-

enou

nous 
nomical of all ways

causeThen, when other fuels become 
go still higher in price— 

youll be free to svdtch to Bituminous
scarce or

street, new YORK 17, N. Y.BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND
The American Home, September, 2945
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Pil« dirt on 
old bogi to i 

prot«1
•own/^!jfe^

Duit toil with plant food 
ba(of« roloying tod

Cut and romovo 
«ed carofully N

1.,
% 1

,1.'O
Q

' >■
K limo

f with toil 
^ whon eovoring 'A

Tamp
rcpieead
toil firmly

// Vlu&fWiI
Aa

fig, 4. H«r« or* d«tail> te wafcli wli«n opaning And 
digging tranch*! (o), and laying end covering ptpos (b)

Fig, 5. Ojvo all liamt a pircli of 1" in 10' for wintar 
droinoga fo cocks aJfhar indoors (a) or evtsido (b}

*WH^£

mAMS£xm

xocxmi

■36<r.

(D )O@U>i4r
\

\ V a-OicillaMne ^ HMd

V' Coupling

1\ II\X.- ‘

rrW\\Vj/v4

\ i

IT /I A SAVE FUEL 
ADO COMFORT AND HEALTH

A • • •
; V* G<f pipalnoi pbch 

ofl'TMO' Even with fuel ra> 
tioaing, you can 
sail en;oy the ful> 
les c heating com
fort plus large fuel 
savings with Cham
berlin Rock Wool 
Insulation. In
crease resistance to ‘Svinter sniffles 
and colds by eliminating

and cold spots. Only

rz 'A
m.-Am ab

L
of from 45 to 360’;

over shrubs
fig, 3. Sprinkiar haods; a, escilfafing types; b and e types 
d, for narrow bads; a, ovt-of-sigh? whan net in operation. Height A sprays

saver arcs

unevenBill of Materials Used in Installing Oor System
temperatures 
Chamberlin, through its nationwide 
branches, accepts full responsibility 
for the whole insulation job—right 
through to inscallacion. Get the 
health, comfort and economy facts 
on this service. Ma/l coupon today 
for free, fuel- 
ing furnace-firing 

chart.

If not ownad, 
■wy or Sorrow

CostSupplied by 
Plwmbar?

ftamorksQwonfity
Used UsMaterials. Teels

See fig. I 
See fig, t 
Saa fig. 7 
Saa fig. 3b 
5ae fig. 3a 
See Fig. 7

$t.50Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy
Buy

Marrow
Borrow
Borrow

Buy
Buy

Buy or borrow
Buy or borrow 

Buy 
Buy

Borrow
Borrow
Borrow

Buy or borrow 
Buy

Moyba
Moyba
Moyba

170*Pipa—1" CSacondhond;
Pipe—Vs" fSecondhond/
Vofvas—T" fSacendhandJ 
Sprinkiar heods—IBO" fNaw^ 
Sprinkiar head—360' sunken fNawl 
firtinga—1" elbows fSacondhondl 

Va" elbows "
1" fees 
Va" tees 
1" nipples 
Va" nippfoa **
1" couplings "
Va" couplings "

3.0060'
54M) 500-S w6.00No PHt CtfdJtTa IJONoI

HOW TO FIRt 
YOUR FURNACI

1.B0Maybe 
Maybe 
Moyba 
Moyba 
Moyba 
Maybe 
Maybe 
Maybe 
Yes—ar 
Yes—or 
Fas—or 
Tas—or 

Maybe—or

72
.60

6 AND3.5012M SAVC COAL.90
6H See fig, 77.20

12u WUTHER STRIPS 

INSULATION 

STORM SASH

.203 See fig, 57M18

.60 »**6
2Pipe wranchas 

Pipe cutter
Pipe threader—1" and Va" dies
Pipe joint land
Thick white laod paint
Sod cutter
Spodo
Lown forti/izar 
Slaked lime 
Lown roller 
Mason's hammer 
Stor drill—1"
Old gunny sacks 
Oscillating sprinkiar head

7 CALKING

SCREENS
7

7 can
See Fig, 6 
Saa fig. 4 
See Fig. 4 
Sea fig. 4 
See Fig, 4

7.007 qt. See the Phooe Book foe 
Nearest BranchNo7

No7
.50No10 lbs. 

70 lbs. .50 INo
No7

To drill boles in 
basement wall

To protect lawn 
Various types; 

ours wos the 
Wotarwova

rHAMBFRLlM CBMPAHY OF AMERICAMoyba—or 
Maybe—or

1
1

I Oiambadln Company of AmwleaI 1290 LsBrosse, Detroit 26, Michigan
I Send me information on Insulation, also 

free fucaace-Arine chart.

3.00No30-40
15.00No1

I

30.00 Mr.Yes1 dayPlumber's labor and mtaterials
Mrt.I
Addrtti,$65.20Our total cost .....................................

By doing your own pipe-btfing. you con 
MAKING TOTAL COST TO YOU . .

The American Home,. September, 1945

Stou.30.00
$55.20

save fba L

65



NO WMEfl
NO KINSING

NO DKYINS

fig. 6. To ntord eorroaion, rub pip* fro* 
twooR orms nfliiW to sow borso and 
wroppod In old rag* soofcod In poinf

J.No nibbing ftt 
bing.

2. OisMivM *mwdg«.Wgf*r Supply *««>> biNbmInlut srwn*.
5 2- R*frMh»nt color—.Wlnfor

Shut^EASY DOES IT! boopt whJio paint
wbito.
4. Cloont withawt 
•potting «r Mrooblng.Relaxing with family and friends is easy in the homey atmosphere of 

the Western Pines.* These mellow-rich woods lend a friendly warmth 
to any home. Witness this basement playroom.
When you start your remodeling or building, Ene paneling of the 
Western Pinos will give individual distinction to 
reolize top service and quality at bottom prices.
Let the booklet, “Western Pino Camera Views," help you plan your 
rooms. It's FREE and full of helpful hints and pictures of smart interiors. 
Send for it today. Western Pine Association, Dept. 200-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.

5. huoderfzat andT_To Raar I
•• No wotM^^ne Hn*. 
Ing—no drying.

To North Sido 
ondTorroM

every room. You will 7. Safo to paint and
bands.

fig. 7.
Bosemenf arrang*^ 
m*nt of valves and 
mastor drain which 
control* most of 
our systom. Com
pere with plan of 
piping in fig. I.

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 

•POMDEBOSA PIME 

•SUGAR PINE

To ISO* 
FlwhHoadthese ABE THE WESTSTN PINES

THE ORIGINAL LIQUID PAINT CLEANER

EEACE (Mme.A.MEilland}
Quick Relief

FROM
SUMMER
ECZEMA

Mattor
DrainPlANT MT,

rONlYAARS1946 .H* 5«1

3. On the scale plan, draw lines 
connecting all the sprinkler heads 
with basement outlets (Figs, 1, 7). 
Estimate the total length of these 
lines and secure that amount of 1 
galvanized iron pipe and necessary 
fittings. W'e used priority-free, second
hand pipe bought in odd lengths at a 
junk yard. I also bought five valves 
and a dozen each of elbows, nipples 
and couplings for making connections.

4. Stake out pipe lines according 
to the plan and dig trenches about 
one spade wide; make them subsoil 
deep (1') for the "B*’ lines (Fig. 1), 
and topsoil deep (just below the sod) 
for the “A” lines. In the lawn, cut

I and lift the sod carefully in 2' length-s 
and lay it on old burlap to protect 
the grass. Pitch all pipe lines 1" in 
IC/ toward or away from house as 
may be mo.st convenient (Fig. 5). and 
pro\*ide cocks for winter draining at 
the lowest point of each line.

5. Unless you have had 
perience in pipie-fitting, you had bet
ter have a plumber do the actual 
installation. (Ours did the job in one 
day for $20.00. plus about $10.00 for 
fittings I had not provided.) Cold 
water pipes do not corrode rapidly 
internally, so we were not concerned 
about that. But to protect the buried 
pipe against outside corrosion, we 
coated it with thick lead paint. The 
method shown in Fig. 6 is simple and 
efficient. Nail arms to a saw horse, *

Th« hybrid toa rose of 
a genarotion, “Many 
rosos in one" becouM 
buds of yellow—edges pieo* 
toe cerise—open to glorious 
iridescent blooms.

Each stage of opening discloses new beouty of color 
ronge until the stately, long4asting, fully-open ^ 
blooms—with their high-pointed golden centers surrounded by 
firmly-held petals of oloboster-tinged opple-blouom pink captivate 
you with their ethereal loveliness. Long, sturdy stems; strong plants with holly-like 
folioge. $3.50 each; 3 for $6.35 POSTPAID—GUARANTEED TO BLOOM os ore oil 
STAR ROSES. Send TODAY for the FREE STAR ROSE CATALOG shewing PEACE in full color.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO., Robert Pyle, Pres., West Grove 258, Pa.

AW
Vila 0)» aaS Olalaxat ra-:\i

lUCAL ci.a.1 ot tfcM hat
Uin* 0m ImHpmIiAooaao* aT SasK Al aaM.

ileportmeeU 8niti. aiKlpet stem, If Iw iMMi't H,
BMd ILM fop Mipplti ipipfe 
loeol wHk dtieetieoe pa4 
im ot iBMijr MtuaU Hilo(a

me NiLO ca D«ot an140rdMrtSL.HarmO.Csee. DIP and OINTMENT

TFlrst lintE-

NEW BELLINGHAM

^EACE IS FOR SALE BY LEADING ROSE DEALERS

p fi

followed the suggestionf in Lewn Core end r
Rore. 

Orchid- 
like

"Since
used Stotts Seed end Turf Builder lost fall," enthusiastic- 
ally writes Mr. E. F. Hill of Lynn, Mess. Like many thew- 
•ends with beautiful, green, weedfree towns . . . you 
too will find this proven Scott recipe is the surest, easiest 
end cheopest way to get ovtstonding lawn results.

But first send for o FRU 2 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION 
LAWN CARE. The current issue explains hew to 
gel rid of crabgrats end the many odveniages of 

eoriy fall sowing. Just send a card to . . .

_-v

Markings
Bxclualva «rlQ) WayaiJu... tBacInatlnK flnwrns 
, , . 4 Id S In. arroHii, rnrarully ahapail . . • In nyrnmUlal cluater* or au to 00 Oloonia aai'h. that parrh atoo hlcli Miff avanw 4 u> S ft. V>lsh. (NMd ltd KtAkTuB.T C(il«irs rarwa fmm mitt yal- low, liult and Mira cotta Uiroua:n attadaa of 
Connor and uraox- t» md, distinctly oMitaa with dark rad or sort brown. Homa (linrara TaaanUila oiwblda In Uwir marbinxs. lltUB* tralad and daacrUiad W our sutunm caUUos’-
Send for autumn cotaleg of 

(eumher of copies limriedi
Choira buibal Extra-rhoirr lllleal Roaaa and flowrrti\i( ftttfubs as wail aa fina coilartiuna o< 
trlB, oaoniaa and dtbar hsrdy plAnta tor tumn plAiiimr. Illustnrtad in tmr-Ufa ootora. T—tn cultural Instrucuona. To ba sura ot 
your copy, it Is naraasaty Oiat you sand I Sr with your imoeet, roinapoBUoa and tuuKlllnic costa.

some ex-
totv

e onceOa M. SCOTT $ SONS COMPANY
64 Fourth Stv Marysville, Ohio

or SLaiDpa, to oorar

Waxjjtcle (qc\.rdgnj
i

12 Mewtar Ave.. Menfor, Ohio
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uiEnnNEKKroiiiiiip
^ — W pmi^t Profect/0/f.ffe^ ffie e/em&f/S’/

•••

When it comes to painting the home you love.
you want a real weather-fighter ... a paint chat
will stand up to anything the elements can throw.
For generations Dutch Boy, "The Weather-
Weigbt Champ ’, has defended its tide by defend
ing Ameiican homes against all comers —rain.
s!ect, snow and scorching sun.
Husky . . . heavy-bodied .. . tough ... it fights
weather with real Dutch stubbornness. Tenacious
, . . it holds fast. . . doesn’t crack and scale off.
Gleaming bright ... it stands out because it
stands vp
So never forget . . . today, as always, Dutch Boy
is “Good Paints Other Name/' National Lead
Company, HI Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT
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wrap them in old burlap or rags, soak 
rags in lead paint, and draw the pipe 
back and forth between them, while 

■'twisting and wiggling it. We had 
found some old, discarded paint, too 
thick for ordinary use, that was just 
the thing, In add soil, to further pro
tect the pipe, you can mix slaked lime 
with the dirt when covering it, (Fig. 
4a). Make sure that the pitch is cor
rect before starting to fill trench.

6. Firm soil in trench, rake the 
surface level (after adding a little 
plant food), replace sod, tamp well, 
and water thoroughly (Fig. 4b).

W'hen we tested our system, it 
worked perfectly, althou^ the local 
water pressure was not sufficient to 
permit the w’hole thing to be operated 
at once. However, that would rarely 
be necessary or even desirable. From 
these notes, sketches, and bill of 
terials, all based on our experience, 
you can see what a simple thing the 
installation of a system is.

Gl£i» brin9$

in your kitchen

*'No more blackened, 
ugly pou and pans! My clear, 
spotless glass cooking ware 
brings glamour inco your kitchen 
for keeps. Dunbar cooking glass 
saves extra steps, for you can see 
the food cooking from any part 
of the kitchen. And it’s easy to 
clean. One of my favorites is the 
lightweight double boiler shown 
at right. Reason-

ma-

ably priced, Dun
bar quality cook-

IF YOURDO YOU KNOW THESE AMAZING FACTS ABOUT iog ware makes
an ideal gift.”

Radiant Healing'*
Tha BAG Triple Duty Systam 

pravldes Rodlnnt Hooting 
with aH tho»o tooturos
• AIF>«v«r warmth as seething 

at the Bvn's
• Na hot or cold spats 
« Warm fleen
• Cleaner, refreshing air
e Reemt free ef ell heating 

equipment
e Year 'rewnd het water ferell 

hewsehatd uses 
e Cleaner walls end ceilings 
e Lower fuel cost

Just picture your home with no oisiilt 
means of heatini in any room! Not a radi
ator, not a grille to hamper room arrange- 
ment or decorative plans.

Imagine, too, your home bathed in mel- 
low, sun-like warmth . . . warmth unlike 
anything you’ve ever experienced before. 
No hot spots! No cold spots! No drafts! 
Floors always warm—the air clean, fresh 
and invigorating.

That's modern Radiant Heating . . . 
and the way to have it at its best is with a 
B G Triple Duty System!

In this completely concealed heating sys
tem, warm water is circulated through 
pipe coils in the floor or ceiling. The entire 
area thus becomes a radiant surface, send
ing forth a constant flow of warmth which 
blankets your home in comfort. .And 
finally, Radiant Heating with B&G Triple 
Duty equipment costs less to operate.

Hot wotof/ teOf for all homo uios
Twenty-four hours a Aay—allyear'round—a 
B & G Triple Duty System provides a bound
less supply of hot water for kitchen, laundry 
and bath ... at so low a coat you'll be amazed <

WON’T BLOOM
Juleif A. Demonet SPECIAL COUICnON

SnSSENTUUI ■i,

Shyness may be all right 
in its place, but a wisteria that 
fuses to flower—whether through 
bashfulness or for some other reason 
—is a real disappointment. And there 
are many like that. Nursery cata
logues and advertisements often ad
mit as much by emphasizing such 
phrases as, “Selected blooming stock,” 
or “Blossoming wood grafted on hardy 
roots.” Garden authorities usually are 
vague as to the reason for a non
blooming habit, and rarely offer more 
than two stock suggestions as to how 
to correct it, without giving any 
assurance that either is a certain cure. 
One of these recommendations is 
root-pruning in the spring. This con
sists of thrusting a sharp-edged spade 
its full length into the ground along 
an arc drawn 18" to 2* away from 
the base of the vine. This severing of 
part of the root system (not 
than half in any one operation) 
times shocks the plant into de\-elop- I 
ing flower buds. The reason is that, 
since one of the two main functions 
of a plant is to reproduce itself, any 
injury or apparent threat to its life 
may induce it to blossom as the first 
step toward seed production.

The other recommended treatment is 
to remove part of the foliage in late 
August, Indeed, many horticulturists 
advocate letting a w’Isteria develop 
only one main stem, or at most two, 
and pinching back all side growths

aooo auLU ar»SC*IICI—•Merearty. This •»l*ndids*l«eliennf BLOOMINO-SIKITuIib
Sulbi |sn« May.fl«w>r.>ng of wloctad colo-». SiMcial 70 for SZ.oiO tXMtoaid. Caah with ordor. tnt. Dolivonr.

lOOfortd.zs

re- 3Sfo-
S1 IS

30 COLDEW DAFFODILS SI so
Naturalizing. too for sa.oo- as for SZ.3S

6MERTEM$IA VIRCIWICA
v>r.niia Blue Bells. Grow 1 to |i/h fost tall ^.>rt IMin'rlaiii l.lur now<>r», - toot tail, ^ort

• for S1.00~12 for S3.00-3S for S3.7S
Ait 3 oAetre offers

FRENCH ROMAN 
HYACINTHS

Sprinstimo at Xmas 
Bloom in n rlio orw oliuilii^ 
inpotorliowt. Kovndl Ho-mwuea M aasJubulb. Wbu«.
• fw tlBO

STUtEN FLORRL QMPEIIfc |g tl. RtJy Hs^fclt. M.Y.

Wo aoain offer
HOLLAND BULBSi
Tulipa. Mysicintho, Cro. I 
eui. etc. La tool vano. lioo. Write for cauiiuK snd prtcea, . ThrS.n

BAG IQUIRMINT FOR RADIANT HEATING CAN Bl INSTALLED 
ON ANY HOT WATER BOILER

iae RO-CONTROl
VAiVI ----

This valve helps keep borne 
temperature uaiforiD and 
permits use of a B 8i C Wa
ter Heater in summer.

• AO BOOSTER------
Tbie is the heart at the 
BAG Triple Doty System 

electrically operated 
pump which mechaoically 
circulates hot water throusb 
the radiant pipe colls. The 
Booster is automatically 
coetrolled to deliver heat 
Instantly when needed and 
abut off the supply when the 
need for heat is satisfied.

/— • A O WATER HEATER
A money saverl Provides a 
means at uslnc the bouse heat- 
litf boiler to heat the deraeailc 
water at very low cost—in sum
mer as well as winter.

bast larkspurs nr-t*. -pnnp'. To try. we'll send you a ir.c-Pkt.of Burpee's 
Giant Uuuble Larkspur free, ^d^^ 
with directions. You'll have 
larveOnabJeflowerson 3- 
4>fc.tpikts,aUeo)orBiTiixedA^T7] t 
Boss te irew. Write today g 4 44 
—send stump forpostaye,
Borpee'sSeedCataioffrTsa.

Maal for modarnlxing 
old hot wotor syttoms

Homes with hot water beaud 
radiators or convectors can 
greatly Improve comfort con
ditions and save fuel by coo- 
verting to B & G Triple Duty 
heating. Ask your heating con
tractor.

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
2S0 BurpcsBIdK. ...BbOButpmBMc. Philadelphia 32. Pa.” Clinti^lowa

more
somc-

TRIPLE DUTY 
SYSTEM Sorry, tho Nips won't lat ua 

mako '•m yot. But koop your 
fingers crossod.BELL & GOSSETT CO Morten Orovo, IBinais Ospt- A7 

Send at onct your free booklet on Radiant Paml Heatinf.•r
r^ocolvitu
^■^MANUFACTURING 

COMPANV 
Racine, Wisconsin

FlPHtfll jKHUTACimEB.Df flUALllY FORfl MQNEBS

Nome

Address 
City.... Stale
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have Washday Blues
//

Just picture me in my spick-and-span all-steel laundry ... and//
you’ll be looking at a light-hearted woman!

Everything will be arranged just right to make my laimdry workU
quick and easy and pleasant.

Maybe I won’t actually welcome washday... what woman does?«
But I’ll never have Washday Blues again!”<(

■VMT SUIttAY IVININO, 8t»rtiDf; September
9, Umted States Steel jveaents The Theatre
Guild Playa. Amsricaa Broadcasting
Company coaat>to-coaat network. Conmiit
your newspaper for time and station.

STItL. ..strong, versatile, de- STEEL...ior scores of purposes inPORCELAIN ENAMEL on steelSTEEL ... the ideal material for 
modern, streamlined laundry 
design that saves steps, saves 
time and saves work. Staimlsss 
eTSKi....the ideal steel for 
ever-brig;ht, non-rusting work 
•urfaces and tube.

your home. Write for free copypendable steel... for the all-... in white or gay colors •.. V 
for good-looking, long-lasting * 
laundry equipment, as sani
tary and easy-to-clean as

STEEL important machinery that of our book, “85 Ways to Make a
will do the heavy work for Better Home." It tells you how,

>> you, take the drudgery out where, and why to use steel to
STATi^ of washday, and make you make your house more modern.the most particulareven a laundress with a smile. efficient and attractive.woman could ask.

UNITED STATES STEEL
ca.£Negie-ilij:nois steel corporation

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY
AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY »

FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING A DRY DOCK COMPANY •
• UNITED STATES OT'EEL EXPORT COMPANY • UNITED STATES 

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY • VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY

Subsidiary Companies American bridge company
COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY 
OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY

• CYCLONE PENCE DIVISION
• TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A RAILROAD COMPANY 

• UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY •
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each season when they have atta ned 
a length of two feet or so. While this 
sort of rigorous pruning may be war
ranted if maximum flower production 
is the sole objective, it cuts dowi? the 
opportunity to enjoy the traditional 
luxuriance and grace of this plant; 
and the piea.'^ure of owning a wisteria 
is certainly lessened if one has to 
mount a ladder and pinch back 
leaders every few weeks throughout ' 
the grouping season. Of course, if you | 
are the fortunate owtet of a hu^e. \ 
vigorous vine that clambers all 
the place and bursts into a mass of 
fragrant lavender clusters

new

over

every year, 
you don’t have to worry; you're to be 
envied. But if you have been ha\ i 
wisteria trouble, here is good 

A wisteria ^•^ne observed by the 
writer had been allowed to develop, 
not two, but nine stems. Examined 
in April after having made good 
growth for three years, it showed 
not a single flower bud. Whereupon 

1 an experiment was tried which proved 
so successful that it has since been 

] practiced, with equal

Grownups may be polite and say 
nothing but trust a child to speak 
out and tell the truth. That little 
boy is right tool There’s no excuse 
for offensive, stained toilet bowls. 
Especially when it is so easy to keep 
them sparkling white and clean with 
Sani'Flusb.

No messy scniblnng is necessary 
with Sani-Flush. Use it twice a week 
at least to remove discolorations and 
the ever forming film where germs 
lurk. Unlike ordinsuy cleansers, Sani- 
Flush is chemical in its action. It 
disinfects, cleans hard to reach sur
faces, even cleans the hidden trap. 
Safe for septic tanks— all toilet con
nections. (See directions on can.) 
Sold everywhere, two convenient 

sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Company, 
Canton 2, Ohio.

ng
news.

success, on a I number of other plants. It consists 
simply of root-pruning at the custom
ary time (in late April or May) with 
this addition, that the spade handle 
is pushed back and forth so that the 
blade opens up a narrow V-sbaped 
trench.. Into this is spr’nkled a hor
mone powder of the kind sold for 
stimulating the root growth of cut
tings or promoting the growth of 
transplanted plants, just enough to 
lightly dust the walls of the slit 
which is then filled with good soil. 
Within a few’ weeks treated plants 
are usually found to Ije forming flow
er buds which bloom, of course, the 
following year. Certainly the method 
is simple enough to recommend it 

I to wisteria owners who have been 
disappointed in their veins.

in Home Insulation, loo!

Sstni^FlushNr

GnanniMd byw 
Good ttontanBHH ,

HeMOVES A

CAUSf Of

ronfr odors
\

(V/o/ff.. . HEAT HELD IN]. HEAT ESCAPES

WILDFLOWER^S^"In rock gardenii, borders, sncl shady locations. 
OICCNTRA CUCULLAfMA—(Dutcliman’s 
DODECATHEON MEADIA—iShnotine star) 
MERTENSIA VIRGtNtCA—<mur Iii'IIh)
PHLOX DIVARICATA—fHww't Wllltatitl 
TRILLIUM GRANOIFLORUM—(Large Wlitte)8 plants for SI .00, postpaid 
T'ne Catalog. WUdflOwers. (ems. hsxdr per-nnlslt 
LQUN5BERRY OARDINS, Oahfofd. IIHmIs

Carelessly applied insulation 
heat “leaks, 
sacrifice comfort I Even the finest in
sulating material won’t give you the 
full benefits if installed in a slipshod, 
skimpy manner. You buy Home In- 
siilatioQ only once. Investigate be
fore you msulate.

Scientifically “blown” to prevent 
“voids,” Johns-Manville Rock Wool 
Home Insulation can save you up 
to 30^0 on fuel year after year; can 
keep your house up to 15° cooler in 
summer. That’s why Johns-Manville 
selects only contractors who rate 
high in skill and integrity!

causes 
You waste fuel and

Although the usefulness of 
various plant hormone preparations 
in connection with the rooting of cut
tings, the lessening of the shock of 
transplanting, the prevention of the 
premature fall of apples, and the 
stimulation of the formation of to
matoes and other fruits without the 
benefit of pollination has been much 
discussed and is generally recognized, 
Mr. Demonet’s report is the first 
we have seen of this blo.ssom-stimu- 
lating effect. Consulting one of the 
leading authorities in the plant hor
mone field, we learned that, so far 
as he knows, no formal experiments 
have been carried on in this particu
lar direction. However, he cited in
stances in which dogwood trees were 
induced to- flower by root pruning 
followed by a soaking of the soil 
around them with a solution of one 
ounce of the material Transplantone 
in ten gallons of water. In other 
cases, elm and pin oak trees, appar
ently dead six months after having 
been moved in the fall, came into leaf 
in May, tw’o weeks after having been 
watered with a similar solution. Both 
results seem to lend weight to Mr. 
Demonet's wisteria recommendation.

I —^Horticultural Editor.

A
T^VERY jQhna-Manville contractor 

is not only carefully selected and
Yh

nodding, like tinyb Mn. lilies In Apr. Yellow .CTTVI 
nlseender, rose, etc. S-in.y 
/ stemi. Fine for shsdy"^^^^^ 

8 •wNM tS«| tt •«tlh« St.Burpee's Fall Bulb Bonk FREE,
W. ATLCC BURPEE CO.

IM BiapeaBldg. 
CHaten. Iowa

trained but is also riAidly mup«rvia«d 
until his work meets the high standard 
of J-M specifications. Since you can’t 
see the difference between good and 
poor work, it’s important that you take 
advantage of Johns-Manville’s long 
experience and reputation.

« * «
No down poymant, aasy monthly
torms. To promote wartime fuel sav
ing, U. S. Government has authorized 
iberal financing terms for Home Insu

lation. Ask your Johns-Manville Con
tractor for details and a free estimate. 
Also send right now—before you forget 
—for the free 24-page book shown below I

'•ij 108 BorpM BMg.17 PMladalpUs32. Pa. M

600 LARGE BLOOMSInsulation Is no better than 
the man who Installs Itl''*

i'ou can rely on yovr Johna-ManviRs 
Home Jfunilaiion Cotiiractor.
'Hjuuled Irom U-S.Bure«u c4 Mine* Circular 7180

y/ Amsrlca's Jrrat flowering 
Glow* bushel-tlze lint year with MO S' bloom*. 

S month*’ gurgroui beauty. B 
vivid color*. Nciw avnllable for 
Fall planlingl FftKI Garden 
Beauty Book, Write todavl
R. at. luiLLoaa ce. 
Boa 048. UMweRSferB. Mich.

MnaallonI

book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home 
Insolation—Mail Coupon Now!

Giant, fragrant, daap blua bell* FJ'ytm 
ond-in.spike*. SuopnorArmema-C^'jpkU 
cum kind. YBalka SBet SO leeS I poeCpaid. FaUhyilA Book FHEEA^F^Jg

_W. ATLEE BURPEE
107 BorpM BUIg. 

dinton. Iowa
107 BorpoB BMg. 

PhaaiMpWa 32. PB. OR
JOHVS.MANVILLE, Dept. AH-fl. 
ii 1^1 40lb St., New York Id. N. Y.

Wilbout oUisalion T wmilH like n free ropv Nncnr lonuluoou Hook, "Cvmiurt that Pay» lur 
Uwlf."

of •If

Name
A thing of beauty now he hails . . 
And skips extraneous details.

Estate.

V na ica“BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE

TOM UMIFteTtBIM COBPM. MMREAMltt, MmiaOTA
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^ FLOOR I
l« Minimum waffs in a tabim lamp 
*»»•« for c/oso 0)r« work skovid ko; 
o. fOO waftsVIA THIS QUIZ. A BRUSH-UP LESSON ON HOME LIGHTING.

-WHAT’S YOUR SCORE?
b. 40 watts
c. 7S0 watts

FALL means sdiooldays aad evening 
lessons, shorter hours of daylight and longer hours of 
dark. It means family gatherings around the *iamplight" 
—but in your home does it mean increased Q^estrain be
cause of inadequate or wasteful lighting?

To test your knowledge of some offending light robbers 
we suggest you try your hand at this quiz, prepared b>’ 
Myrtle Fahsbender, Director of Home Lighting for West- 
inghouse. Give yourself a rating: 10 points for each

reel answer. And, don't look now, but the answers are 
the following page. If your score is 100, and you put 

your knowledge into practice, take a bow. A score of 90 
is excellent, 80—^good, 70—passing, and 60 or less—sorry 
you’d better take those robbers more seriously if you wish 
to relieve the strain on your eyes as well as on your purse. 
We’d advise you to read the answers again and lose no 
time in correcting any deficiencies in your home lighting. 
The results will be worth, the time and thought expended.

on

cor-

P

^ As a ganaral rvta, a bank should 
pc held at a disfance from fke 
■.TO inch**
L. 14 inches 

I. 78 Inches

3. There will be mere light from? 
a. A 750-waff hare incondescenf lomp 

bulb on a drop cord 
L. A 100-watt incandescent lamp bulb 

in a reflector

4, IVAich gives mere light—a TOO«woff 
lamp bulb or four 35-woff bulbs?
a. Four 25-watf bulbs
b. One 100-watf bulb
c. 8ofh give fhe same amount of llghf

eyes of:

rob<o Poltp
No. 9270

^OW! New, Exclusive
Nature -Blend

Colors'■■copturing Mother Nature' 
true freshnei« and richness of hue! Ex
quisitely mqrbleized and individuoUxed 
in Morbled Squares, Ortyxtones and 
Inset Designs!

A fluorescent bulb os compered with 
s ineandescoirt bulb of same wattage

'O-uces:The same amount of light 
Abavt 2Va times more llghf 
About'Vs as much light

s own6. When writing, assuming you are 
right-handed, light should come from;
a. Your (oft
b. Your right
c. Directly in front of you'

7. A lamp sbode Is not ^'stingy^ with 
its light if it has:
a. Straight sides (Drum shape}
b. Flared sides (Smpire shepe)
c. Ovef in shape NOWI New, Work-Soving Cleqnli- 

nessi All Pobco Lineleuin is given the 
unique Soil-Sealed treatment to

preserve beauty and resist dirt, stains and 
scuffmarks. Super, Waitsd, too —for 
eosier cleaning!

HOWl New Floar-lifel No other 
linoleum will outwear PA6CO! Resili
ent and comfortable underfoot, tool

SEND for "New Room-Ideas 
Using Pobco Floors Of The 
Future!" Moil two 3< stamps, 
Dept. 1845, nearest Pobco 
offtce below.

lit a condie-typo (or «bewor«typo| 
•tng-raam flxfwro use:
Coforod famp bulbs 
fluorescent lamp bulbs 
Inside frosfod lamp bulbs with small 
^fiadss
V American Home, September, 1945

9. As o genaral rufo, which of tho fol> 
lowing tasks is harder on tho eyo«?
a. Hooding
b. Writing
c. Sewing

• W W W W w w ▼▼V''THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES* INC.
NEW YORK id‘CHICAGO -SAN PRaNCISCO IP 
tteksn, Oise, of Pabee"Sralalest Sheen" Svrtaced 
■hos and Bv.The.Verd Goods, Pobco Motlipave 
gteovv-Dutv Ploorinq) Pobco Points, Roofinciand 

Suiidins NiOteridU.

70. Place mirror on 
see light bulbs in mirror you have: 
o. Adaqvete light
b. Lamp correctly placed
c. Glare refleefod from pfgo in eyes

71



ANSWERS TO THE LIGHTING QUIZ 
on Page 71

You just don't know 
<n how good Cocktail 
^ Sauce can be until you 
sK taste Snider's.1. a. Eyes vary in the amount of 

light they need. However, a lOO-watt 
bulb (or a combination of one 40> 
watt and one 60-watt, or two 60-watt 
bulbs) is a safe minimum.

2. b. As a general rule, a book should ' 
be held about 24 inches from the eyes. •S

oo3. b. A lOO-watt lamp bulb in 
fleeter with a white inner surface di- 

( rects the light down where you need 
it. A bare bulb scatters light in all 
directions. This can be wasteful. It is 
also very glaring and uncomfortable 
to the eyes. Shade all lamp bulbs.

a re-
{• lw*kl d il

<

o4. b. A lOO-watt bulb gives 50 per 
cent more
bulbs and uses the same 
electricity. Where possible, use one 
larger bulb instead of several smaller 
ones in order to get more light.

light than four 25-watt 
amount of OWell, windows of Alcoa

Aluminum do have that
lulook of quality that's easily mistaken for '‘expen.sive". 

Yet, disproving this impression, many of the homes 
these windows have gone into have been quite modest.

live with, either. Five 
the home shown here,

5. b. A fluorescent lamp bulb gives 
about 2^ times more lif.ht than an 
incandescent bulb of same wattage.toThey’re not expensive 

•years after they moved into
said, “Aluminum windows cost nothing 

. Which is easily understood, because 
them. There's no

6. a. U'hen reading it makes no dif
ference whether light comes from the 
right or left. Simply place lamp at 
one side of a chair, and a little bit 
back of your shoulder. But when 
writing light should come from the 
left if you are right-handed, and from 
the right if you are left-handed. Cor
rect placement of the lamp puts the 
shadows of the hand in back of the 
pen point rather than directly on 
the writing surface.

the owners 
to maintain”
they need no paint to preserve 
rusting, rotting, swelling or warping to destroy

their usefulness.
Though Alcoa does not make them, windows of 

Alcoa Aluminum will be available from a number 
of manufacturers just as soon as the war permits. 
Aluminum Company of America, 1906 Gulf Build-

Ill
Tl

ing, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
7. b. Choose, a flared, or Empire 
style shade whenever possible. It 
gives the widest spread of light. Con
versely, a drum-shaped shade '‘hugs” 
the %ht around the base of the lamp. 
It is less generous with light.

Add it to the sim
plest fish dish—and 
you’ve a treat for 

a gourmet. a
L All the zest and tang 

of ripe red tomatoes 
... crisp celery ... 
tender cabbage... zip 

i horseradish... and 
yspices... blended 
according to a secret 

'S' Snider recipe.

This is the original Cockta 
Sauce... and no one's ever 
matched that special Snide: 
flavor. Try it.

8. e. Use 40-watt inside frosted lamp 
bulbs with small shades to reduce 
glare and direct the light downward 
on the table. Colored bulbs absorb as 
much as.35 per cent of the light. 
Shades make a fixture more attrac
tive from a decorative viewpoint.

9. c. Sewing is usually the most dif
ficult eye ta^, esp>ecially when it 
quires the use of dark thread on dark 
material over a long period of time. 
Provide adequate light of good qual
ity (no glare or annoying shadows) 
where you sew or do close work.

re-

ALCOA
oJl fishc,-

cocktail sau^

The American Home, September, I

10. c. Adjust the lamp and chair so 
you cannot sec the bulbs or reflector 
in the mirror. Then you will have di
rected the reflected glare away from 

A III JU| I M U Jm 1 instead of into them.^ ! Glare leads to eyestrain.O A
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is more

c I for pickling leltover 
cooked vegotablos 
erthar p/uin or spiced 
boiling vinegar. . . .

a'?
“ o a

, IRON AND VITAMIN

Trpat-making Bosco than a chocplate-flavorcd 
syrup. Just four teaspoons
in the “daily quart" supply 
both the Iron and Vitamin 
D a normal ch\ld must get 
every day. Because Bosco 
a syrup, it blends in smoot/i 
with milk. Quick and easy 

mix, Econonucal, too. Get 
! Youngsters love it-

& I
useID 4 rich IH•c "S-X <ie♦ ec a. c eg es 3 *

■5.I
i
1

S*<»»n Ml, i»*
Conning Clinic ^163—This booiclel giVes the enswers 
to planning your canning, many favorite recipes for 
pieklas and re/ishet, and char directions for home 
deh/droling ond brining

ISr ‘^nr,

25t
Homo Storage of Your Food Crops #Td5—Te//i 
what crops con he sforod, gives basic rules for storing 
them, and the modem methods of sforc^e, plus help
ful construction data..........................

to
Boseft Every {ar of bosco mode te» 

day measures up to high 
pre-war quality. Thai b why 
the supply b temporarfiy 
limited—R pays to ask 
for bosco again and ogefia.

20*
Order by number and send remittance to:

The American Home, 55 fifth Ave., New fork 3, N. Y.
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sweetened successfully with hiffb-ffrade molasses.
Molasses has a high flavor, a tang which is 

often tantalizing and full of connotations. The 
color of these relishes made with molasses is 
darker than those made with sugar but, unless 
you object .strenuously to the flavor of molasses, 
you will like these new^ sugar-saving relishes.

Side accompaniments to meals can help to 
dinner. With desserts on the

Sonv the nights will be get
ting sharper and those green and ripe tomatoes 
clinging to the aging Nanes will be ready to be
come exclamation points for your Thanksgiving 
and Christmas tables and for many fine dinners 

and afterwards. There are cucumbers, 
which to all intents andin between

too, and sweet com
purposes is ready this minute to he put into 
jars. Young apples, the first of the fall crop, 
will make delicious apple butter for the family minus 
bre.'id next w-inter and help save precioas butler.

But perhaps you are thinking, *‘They ail re- 
and there's simply not enough to

make or mar aside, sweet relishes lift a meal above 
and satisfy the natural craving for 

sweets before the end of the meal and so either 
obviate desire for dessert altogether or make 
a limited and light sweet dessert seem less 
stinted. Fruit butters are not only used as a 
spread for bread but al.so as a part of the dessert.

In making these relishes it is important to 
use only high-grade molasses and vinegar. A 
good, clear standard vinegar, which has no 
sediment and with four to six per-cent acetic 

, add is best. Our grandmothers used a milder 
5 vinegar and if you use one of her famous recipes, 

remember that the pickles, may be a little sour.

the average

quire sugar
go around during wartime.

Here we can profit by turning back the cal
endar to the days of our grandmothers. Those 
were sweet days—sweet with molasses! We who 
have bewailed the fact that we were bom too 
late can repair that damage at least in the 
relishes and pickles we are about to put up. 
Fortunately molasses is jJentiful. Therefore 
the outlook for delicious relishes and pickles

of these can be
IS

particularly hopeful. Ever>’one

Firnwina htf Gall Lvnton Still
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THESE GO TOGETHER IHuiH 1M
I U«CIttll Sauce • Piquant and spicy.

relish or add to salad
Vin U I aE a I e oIServe as a dressing, and to barbecue and cocktail 

. You will like it with meat loaf,

o Iffie I3 zI/Iz <•s I >>saucebroiled liver, grilled frankfurters, 
broiled or baked fish, scrambled eggs, 
codfish cakes, hash, baked beans and 
also in deviled eggs.
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■J3 HHTomato Fruit RotisA—Sweet
and slightly tart. The sweetness of 
dates, dried apricots, and raisins is 
counterbalanced by tart apples, toma
toes. and vinegar. It is nice to serve 
with roast turkey, goose, chicken, 
{peasant or duck, veal birds and cut
lets, roast pork or pork chops.
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Grombination of chopped green tomatoes, 
cabbage, onions, pef^rs, molasses 
and vinegar. The green tomatoes give 
it a tart and individual taste. Serve 
with the following: Cold cuts, ham
burgers, pork sausage, corned l»ef, 
cheese souffle or curried dishes.
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crisp cucumber slices in a 

.. liquor. A delicious pickle 
with roast beef, lamb or veal,

3♦Su*ert
Thin, 
sweet-sour 
to servefried o>'Sters, baked beans or ham.
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Xlijfa s faTart Cora Rrli^A——Sweet com, 
cauliflower, celery and pef^iers 
well-sea.«oned. and very tart liquor. 
Serve with boiled beef, tongue, mut

ton, or
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top-notch pickles and delectable relishes
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y^/f pickles and relishes shook 
pocked In hot, sterile Jars and then sc3Make several jars of catsup from 

chili sauce by beating the mixture with anUse keftfes of aluminum, stainless 
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extra tasty with

2 lbs. cooked shrimp
Best Foods or Hellmann’s

Real Mayonnaise
5 hard-cooked eggs.

quartered
3 tomatoes, sectioned
1 green pepper, sliced
l^ teaspoons salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
Salad greens

Brown shrimp in 3 tbs. Real
Mayonnaise over moderate heat. Toss shrimp.
eggs, tomatoes, green pepper, seasonings, and
salad greens cut in pieces, with Real Mayon
naise. Serves 6. This delicious salad is a special
treat for those members of your family who
never seem to get their till of shrimp. And it’s
a swell way to prepare a hearty dish in a hurry.
Just to prove what a talented woman you are.
mix the salad at the table, right before your
family’s eyes. Real Mayonnaise will do the rest.
Smooth, creamy-rich texture ... flavor second
to none . . . plus oomph in the form of food
energy units (almost the same amount, spoon
ful for spoonful, as Nucoa or butter) make Real
Mayonnaise a sure-fire favorite with every
single member of the family. Use it generously.

Real Mayonnaise is a swell spread for
bread. Extra good for thin sandwiches, it
spreads so evenly and so fast.
Real Mayonnaise for added richness and
ilavor on steaming-hot vegetables b u
smart chefs touch.
Real Mayonnai.se made the Best Foods-
Hellmann’s way contains only eggs freshly
broken from the shell... added egg yolks
... our own exclusive "Fresh-Press” salad
oil... mild vinegar... spices—all double-
whipped to a delightful smoothness.

BEST FOODS^HELLMANN'S
IN THE WESlt 
IN THE EAST^
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Say ^ood morning" 

over pipiti^-hot toast aad
'bmGE KaRMAliUJE^A BRAND new set of festive 

frills, contributed by our original- 
thinking readers, and heartily en
dorsed by us! Jot them down for fu
ture reference, or begin on them now.

You’ll find the delightfully gay 
centerpiece place card novelty, shown 
below, as simple to make as it is 
charming. Just arrange individual 
boutonnieres of liny flowers in a 
center bowl. Tie each with ribbon 
streamers extending to place cards 
that have been hand-painted. Make 
card holders from tablespoonfuls of 
stiff plaster “dough" dropped on wax 
paper. Press cards the sixe of your 
water-colored ones into place as the 
mixture begins to harden. When dry. 
remove cards, leaving slits to display 
cards. Gilt paint turns the lumps into 
golden nuggets. “Baby’s Tree”—real
ly clever baby shower centerpiece— 
and one that mother can later use in 
baby's nursery. Into a 2" by 2" post 
32" long bore 10 peg holes on a slant.

( M«»a 0*•vVl.
It’s H happier day chat be- 

(!;inR with this delicious mar
malade, generously laden 
with bits of juicy fresh 
oranges. For a more tart 

. . flavor we also prepare an 
orange-grapefruit variety. 
Either kind is wunderfuH

- How to Make Ulr
Sweeter with Eree-
l>ee«" tituetrereiSpee for dee-
ten*. Icinas.
tea Saodlet.
SENT PREE

SAVE TIME...STOP WASTE
/K/yiF I

TO fMX£D P/>P£A
Atparogut, Pact. Spinach, 1 to 
2 minufai; Couiiflower, Carrots, 
String Beans, 2 to 3 /nrrtvtei; 
Beef Pat Roost, (A-Poundj 35 
miniftas; Fried Chkken, 10 to 15 
minutes; Tomato Soup, Onion 
Soup, 1 minute; Cereals, 3 min
utes; Apple Betty, 15 minuttx.

Every modem homemaker wonts more nourishing, 

more appetizing foods, more quickly prepared 
for her family. You get oil of this when you use o 
Presto cooker ... the most remarkable cooking 
utensil ever invented.

PRESTO Cooked vegetables retain more of 

their noturol vitamin and mineral content, 
gorden-fresh colors and food flavors. Meats, 
poultry and game ore ready to serve, deliciously 
tender, in o surprisingly short time. Soups and 
desserts excite the most listless appetites, creating 
an irresistible desire for complete meals.

PRESTO Cookers ore beautiful in design; cast of 
special, eosy-to-clean SIMaLLOY ... The exclusive 
HOmeC Seal and the clever indicator weight are 
two of many reasons why the PRESTO COOKER, 
"YOUR BEST KITCHEN HELPER," is to easy to use.

I

I Beftvs woys to cut out waste ho J 
herftusbond grieving.

“Cold fried chicken...U9hl"5ajd Bill 
'sorry but I'm leaving.*/

To get yeur^^k^^ COOKER 

Seener,SeeYevr Dealer NOW

Presto Cookers ire sold 
wherever quality house- 
wares are available. Regular j 
shipments of these wonder- j 
working utensils are now be- / 

ing made. However, die ere- j 
mendous demand for them j
exceeds the immediate /

supply. All quests are tilled /
by dealers in the otJer in I
which clicy are received. So, j
see your dealer now, to get 
your Presto Cooker with 
die least possible delay. I

\

FREE B»*kl*l* Write PRESTO, Dept. P97, E«u aeire, Wl*.

NATIONAL In waxed paper now she wraps upl 
chicken, worms it in the oven, I 
Now those meals areflovorsome I 
ond Bill again is lovin' IV

We* aad paper do many vllel war |obt. Thet'r 
why waied paper may net alwey* be evelt- 
ebla. ..re keep it on yOur Utoppfno liit. Ptecie 
buy only ebel you need end tAe M tparkiply.

StO, U S tAl Off Pretld Gdcker* are made by Ihe World's 
Largest Manufacturers ef Pressure 

Ceeklng at\d Canning LHantilsCOOKER MOORE & MUNGER
NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, EAU CLAIRE, WIS. (Canadian Paetory, Wallaeeburg, Ottl.) PARAFFIN WAX FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Sfpfim I* <ir Msktrt *f Ymr Feierdr 
Wand fafft Prtdmu

PRESSURE COOKERS
ttrvstod MATIOVAI. Ptl|Bt*M

Idta from LuJu M. Stalker 
Gla^s bowl courtesy of Sweden Houte

|7S The American Home, September, 19ten e^^tag. t«*. MM teaiil**l^ b dm WM» •^MTIONAL.” DopL N97. 
Eau OabOHMMta.

feoSr LMe

My



your WAITtNo

SEE NORGE
home hcatersi must wait until such lime as the Norge 
precision-produced war items are no longer needed, ^lien 
that time comes—when your waiting days arc over—look to 
Norge for appliances that reflect new and higher standards 
of convenience and efficiency . . . appliances that are^ in 
truth, better products for a better tcorld.

If yours is one of the millions of households planning 
the purchase of one or more major home appliances, when 
they arc available, we earnestly advise: See Norge before 
you buy! Some Norge products are available note, in limited 
quantities, but the complete line of ROLLATOR refriger
ators, electric ranges, Ro-ta-tor washers, gas ranges and

BEFORE YOU BUY
IN THE MEANTIME BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND KEEP THEM

II J IA B O R G - W A ER INDUSTRY 
T TitsHMMf fTBitr omBins. nns wiriur cait«aM*Tiea. fifiasr tt. mich. in canada; adoison i*

■JTwnr. N .O R G Ep:
LT< lONTO. ON
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I3ust^ cup this

Id*a from Certmdt Brettard

"Baby's Tr**"—a pretty centarpiece 
with nursing bottle and safety pins

placing first ones about S'' from the 
top on the north and south sides, and 
the next ones 5" further down on the 
east and west sides. Alternate holes 
in this fashion until ten 5" long dowel 
pegs can be inserted. (Use clothes
pins if pegs are not available.) Center 
a small crossed wooden stand with 
a hole and insert “trunk” of the tree. 
Paint tree and stand white, and wrap 
blue crepe pap>er around post, and 
pink around pegs. Drop duted pink 
and blue crepe paper ribbons (about 

wide) from the top. To make 
pompons for the tiptt^ of the tree, 
cut strips of paper 8" wide and the 
length of the fold of crepe into three 
equal parts. Fold strips in half across 
the grain, slide a ruler through the 
fold and crush crepe paper. Then re
move ruler substitute a piece of 
wire. Twist wire to gather the paper 
into ruffly, not fluted, edges. Hang

fry yiviny him OvalHne
IF a child’s diet^cks certain food ele

ments serious things can happen. Poor 
appetite—faulty nerves—bad^ teeth — 
stunted growth-;r*oft bones—defective 
eyesight!

Ovaltinc supplies food elementJ fre
quently deficient in ordinary foods. Three 
glasses made with milk provide a child's 
daily requirement of appetite Vitamin Bi, 
Vitamins A. D and G, and mineraJs Cal
cium, Phosphorus and Iron. In addition 
Ovaitine provides basic food substances 
—compile proteins to build muscle, 
nerve and body cells—high-energy foods 
for vitality and endurance. It thus acts as 
an insurance against food deficiencies 
that retard appetite and normal growth.

So if your child eats poorly or is thin 
and nervous turn to Ovaltinc. ^,

fP1

"What a stunning cake! And just think—a quarter cup 
of sugar makes the whole thing! A wonderful treat 
when sug.ir’$ scarce—and so delicious, you'll be mak
ing it even when there's plenty of sugar again.

DOUBLE
FEATURE

Idea from Ida Slockwetl

gifts and strings of various sized 
safety pins (tied with blue and pink 
ribbons at every other pin) on the 
tree. On cotton around base of tree 
arrange larger gifts, such as a baby’s

GRANDMA'S MOLASSES DAISY CAKE
Va Hp. salt^ cup shortening

a Toull be doubly glad you 
waited for Manning-Bow
man's Twin-O-Matic waffle 
baker.

And the day is coming, 
soon, we hope, when you can 
enjoy this ftne waffle Iron 
that gives you two golden 
waffles at once. Its automatic 
control can be set for any 
degree of baking from light 
to dark. And deep baking* 
grids ensure thick, light 
waffles that will bake clear 
through. Jxist a few of many 
reasons why,..

1/4 cup (ugar 1 Va tips, baking powder
Va cup Grandma's Melastos Vi tip. baking soda
2 cups siftod all-purposo fiour 2 eggs '/a cup milk

Cream shortening and sugar, slowly add mola.sses, beating constantly. Sift 
together dry ingredients and add l/j cup to molasses mixture. Add eggs, beat 
well. Add remaining dry ingredients alternately with milk. Pour into wcll- 
greased 8-inch cake pan, Bake in moderate oven (325°F.), about 60 min. 
One word of caution! Be sure you use Grandma's Old Fashioned Mtilasses 
... for the sweetness this cake needs to make it a success. Not only is 
Grandma's \weeter than ordinary mola.sses, bur it has a finer, more delicate 
fl.ivor—(one cup equals a cup of sugar in sweetness). It's the only nationally 
spld brand that does not contain sulphur dioxide!
SUGARLESS FROSTING—Beat egg white and one 8-oz. glass- (1 cup) 
currant jelly until mixture stands in peaks. Add one Lsp. vanilla extract 
Spread on cool cake, decorate with almonds and chocolate bits as shown.

Idea from Zot Nielsen |
"MUi Meppat" ceokia 

favor goal triumphantly to any party 
—be it for small fry or grown-ups

bottle dressed up like a doll, a wooden 
bead doll in crepe paper skirts.

For a “Fall Roundup” party—here 
is a perfect idea for your club’s first-*;

Manning-Bowman 

Means Best
American Molasses Company. Dept, AM 
120 Wall Slrect. New York 5. N. Y. 

Please send me FREE Grandma's new book of lOi delicious Molasses recipes. 
(please raiST plainly)

NEW COOK aOOK-FftEEl

MERIDEN, CONN.Name

Zone ... .State...........City,Address
IL
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F you RE THE T/PE WHOII

Gets positively ravenous 
at the vjiy liiought of 
old-fashioned homemade 
Cream of Tomato Soup

Of keeping" the cream from 
curdling", seasoning the 
soup just right-or finding 
really good tomatoes,,.

But dreads slaving 
over a hot stove all 
day—and simply 
hasht the knack • t «

N

/

4 Heres a tip: Next time 
you go to the grocers 
(on your "weekly "butter 
hunt!) ask him

5 foir Heins Condensed 
Cream of Tomato Soup! 
You (and your whole 
flock) will rave about

^ The wonderful flavor of 
"Aristocrat'' tomatoes, 
and sweet, heavy cream 
(rich as Croesus!)

g And all "blended together 
in small batches-the way 
you’d make soup yourself 
(if Heinz didn’t!)

.aaing one tin of Jnillc 
to one tm of eoun, 

, aet four portion# of 
V pU^cioue Soup

cream of tomato soup
HI Condense



con 75% MoneyiAVe^r*.-----VOAS—You'll 0*1 o "rav* roc«P' 
lion" ot fh» dinner roble when the

vegetobles you serve
colorful ond delicious

be> for\ litticause of »s»ov* • extrofspeedy cookinp 
low heot. He will be 
the fuel bills

• • • because of 
«='»»• it make, food 
good to be

over
tor be.pleosed when muchore sothe * lo*t* too 

ond mole
tot ^®">e In, ond you’ll thoo!r do *on be delighted cheoper•*ol to be wtlffng esmore cuts of *o tenderover a hot itov*. before- 0"b ftavorft,)ever

Good news for busy women!
complete with a valuable book of kitchen.testcd recipes that 
make it so simple a child can use it on any range. Very soon 
now
leading department, hardware and housefumishing scores.

Genuine Wear-Ever U worth waiting for

EVER WISH YOU WERE TWINS these busy days, to 
have time for all the things you need ro 6o? Then you'll 
welcome the beautiful, new Wear-Ever Pressure Qxjkcr. Wear-Ever Pressure Cookers will go on display in all

Coofcs whi7e you sef the table
Delicious meals can be ready in minutes! *rhe Wear-Ever 
Pressure Cooker reaches proper temperature fast, then cooks:

Beef stew . . in 15 minutes 
Potatoes . . in 8 minutes

Peas . . in M minute
Green beans in 2Mi minutes

All vegetables, fruits, meats, cereals, puddings, soups and 

stews can now
Made of extra hard, thick sheet aluminum this new Press ore 

Cooker is of Wear-Ever qualiry, famous over forry-£ve years 
for durability and lasting satisfaction. It will come to you

II.be cooked in small fraaions of old times. ALUMINUM PRESSURE COOKER
■jj

Made of the metal that cooks best 
... easy to clean

iri.*oi

PENNSYLVANIATHE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY, N E VY KENSINGTON,1 94 5,COPYRIGHT



of-Lhe-season’s business meeting, let 
• your favors be “Snookie” horses made 
' frwn pine cones. From the sketch 

shown, or using your own pattern, cut 
out of brown construction paper a 
horse’s head, tail, foreleg and hindleg 
units. Sew these to the pine cone 
prongs. Stiffen legs at the back with 
cardboard strips and attach a card- 
board brace and “Snookie” is ready.

GLORIOUS ICE CREAM
Make it without extra sugar!

*ial*

m

■a 8 • ••

nas

Vfhi
Light Tapbrutes on /^uatjSUd^*^ 

your table eooighc. See 
how their soft radiance 
adds beauty to china, silver and crystal.

O SS
• d Am ^ 0 ^B

-SII^bSS.
»8j

K
15For richer color, artistry and grace, 

ask for Tapbeuts —the candle with 
the Fibm-Fjt end that prevents tipping 
and dripping. At department, drug, 
housewares, grocery and gift stores. 
Write for a free copy of "Guide to 
Lovelier Table Settings.”

8 • m
Idea from Ida StockweO • %

An ice-breaker for any fall party is 
'’Miss Moppet” cookie favor. 

Use blue gummed stars for the eyes, a 
signal dot for the nose, half a red can
dy mint for mouth and icing sprin
kled with chocolate shots for hair. 
Place her just below the crease of a 
napkin folded once through the 
ter and drape as shown in the sketch.

The “Pantie” place card, a simple 
cut out from pastd-colored paper, is

ourMadt ky
WILL & BAUMER CANDLE CO.. INC
2CI9 UV£BPUOI. KUAD. SVKACC'SB. NIV roKK 

*Tradamtfk rrgiiwcd.

NMETT YEAKS Of CANDlt MAinV it»3S NO ICE CRYSTALS!
Chocolate Ice Creamcen- •

(AutonwUtc Refrigerator Method)

1 .quor* 0 «.) un»w««t«n«l
Work

chdcalal*Like Afogic
K-Veoiences zn«ke « 
ckwrt so convenient U 
pTBCticallr bands out 
your clothes... they put 
closets in order, clothe* 
in easy reach, double 
hanKinc space, aave prcMUBR Kills. 
FREE brochure shows bow. Write for it. 

Some items now avai/aSIe at 
depo/Tinent and hardware

% cup Eogla Brand

evp watar Id teaspoon vanilla 
Vd cup chilled light cream 

peroted milk EAGLE BRAND supplies the 
CREAMY SMOOTHNESS

or eva
Set refrigerator control at 
coldest point. Melt chocolate 
io top of double boiler. Add 
Eagle BrasdSweetenedCon- 
densed Milk asd stir over 
rapidly boiling water 5 tnln- 
utesor until thick. Add water 
and mix well. ChiU. Add va
nilla and cream or evaporated 
milk. Mix welL Freeze rap
idly in freezing nrdt of re
frigerator until half-frozen. 
Scrape from freezing tray 
into chilled bowL Beat until 
smooth but not melted. Re
place in freezing unit. Beforo 
completely Erh^, beat again 

until smooth. 
Finish freez- 
wg.ServeeS.

u,a from Opfott** Ba%iT
Arrange alphabet cakes to spell 
eat potty's purpose—excellent 
far child's birthday greeting

Tha secret of magic ice cream...
smooth as velvet, lusciously true- 
flavored, isEagle Brand t IVaablend- 
ing of pure whole milk and

sfom.
K N A P C &

0«pt.AB-S,

sugarto almost unbelievably creamy 
smoothness! This superb blend— 
nothing artiflcial—does glorious 
things to ice creams. And to cook
ies, frostings, candies, too! Try the 
easy, foolproof recipes in the Book 
of Magic Recipes.

Highlight
Your Room

FHWS/Send post card to Borden’s, 
350 Madison Avenue, Dept. AH- 
9S, New York 17, N. Y.
P. S. Be sure to insist on the orig
inal Sweetened Condensed Milk, 

EAGLE BRAND. It’s made 
by Borden’s, and it’s GOT 
to be good!

iWIACo 1
■■ • ffTtt

another new and different idea for a 
club party and adaptable to many 
other types of festivity. Copy the 
verse shown on the sketch, or make 
up an original one of your own.

Gay little alphabet block cakes 
will be sure to amuse your guests at 
your next baby shower. Bake your 
cake in large square pans, when 
done, cut into blocks and 
with white icing and then decorate 
with letters and other alphabet motif.

's th£ 

recipe' ^
„ SWEETENtO
^OtlDENSEO Wt'-Th«r« if a amortly »tyUd, mog- 

nlfiunlly mad*, beautifully flnlthed Srondi 
Occasional Table for every use in your home. 
Send 35c for "A SIrelcfibMit of TABLES And 
How to Us* Them." New, full of idoosi
BRANDT CABINET WORKS INC • HABESSTOWN, MO.

cover

O Borden Co.
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Julio Bfl«» Joyner

THIS year the basket of Mother Ceres 
is overflowing with golden wheat for 

the United States one of the lai^st of 
such crops in our national history With 
shortages in so many other fundamen
tal foods the gracious plenty of this 
grain seems downright providential.

Wheat is often referred to as the king 
of cereals and a large share of its popu
larity can be attributed to the superi
ority of wheat flour. Gluten, the special 
U'pe of protein in wheat, gives the soft, 
springy quality to bread doughs when 
they are kneaded and enables the dough 
to retain the gases produced by yeast 
fermentation. For this reason wheat 
flour ranks above all other flours in the 
United States for making leavened 
breads and other baked goods.

Bread is a ba.sic and versatile food. 
As the searchlight of modem nutritional 
science becomes brighter, we are finding 
out why this nurturer of mankind is in
deed the staff of life, as Dean Swift 
called it in his Toh of a Tub. It is a 
staff upon which ttie American family 
may lean during the coming winter 
with renewed confidence, sharpened ap
petite, and real anticipation.

Our daily bread once reposing on a 
little plate at our left hand has now 
takep a prominent place on the big plat
ter at the head of the table, in the cas
serole, in fact, in every course straight 
through the meal from kors d’oeuvres 
down to dessert—although not at the 
same meal, of course. You may be a 
little shocked that we recommend it for 
the salad bowl, where, nevertheless, it 
is appropriate and different. The recipes 
and suggestions given here for the use 
of bread are designed to show the wide 
versatility and adaptability of bread and 
to suggest to the thorough and imagi
native housewife further adaptations. 
Here, also, are a number of quick-loaf 
breads, easy to make and good on the 
table or in the children’s lunchbox.

Adequate nutrition, delectability, and 
success with the family in the use of 
bread depends upon proper combina

tions. Bread is not just starch, as It has 
been so freely and falsely called. Flour 
and cereals contribute a large per cent 
of our total calories. Bread is also a pro
tein food, There is, of course, a differ
ence in the quality of proteins from plant 
sources and animal sources. Plant pro
teins are said to be “incomplete". To do 
an efficient job of building body tissue 
and repairing wear and tear, they must 
be combined with the animal proteins 
that are complete. Here lies the secret 
of the goodness of breads made with 
milk or milk and egg. When bread is 
supplemented with milk, cheese, or a 
little meat, the combination has the ele
ments of sustenance and growth which 
are needed by every normal individual 
eveiy day of his life.

A fragrant loaf of whole wheat bread 
with all Its natural vitamins and miner
als retained is. in itself, an ode to health 
and beauty. Its more militant devotees 
used to scorn all other breads and to 
predict slow starvation for all those who 
persisted in preferring, as Americans did 
and still do, the plain white loaf.

But plain it is no longer. It has become 
aristocratic, It got rich quick! That is, 
it became enriched almost overnight. E.x- 
perts decided to do something about the 
flour that the majority of the population 
insist they like best and the result is 
enriched flour. The enhancing of the 
food value of this basic food has been 
called one of the greatest single im
provements in food history’.

Contrary to common belief, enridied 
flour is not a product of the war. The 
standards for enriched flour were set as 
early as 1040. However, interest in the 
vital need for the project was hastened 
by the war. In 1943 the War Food Ad
ministration decreed that all baker’s 
white bread be enriched for the duration 
plus six months. Later the measure was 
extended to buns and rolls.

Briefly explained, enriched flour is 
made by adding to white flour three of 
the B-vitamins and iron. These are un
avoidably removed in the process of
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KITCHEN. . IT’S A
TTicre’s a difference! This peninsular* kitchen is more chan just cupboards to hold dishes and 

utensils. .. more than just stock units put together. Like every Sc. Charles Kitchen, it is a 

completely integrated ensemble . . . designed for style as well as step-saving. For a kitchen 

that will make “kitchen hours” happy hours. . . and save you work and time. . . nuke 

St. Charles Kitchen. Whatever the room size or shape, your kitchen will be designed
37

CONVENIENCE
yours a
and custom-built to suit your individual needs. . .to express your caste. It will give you

UNITS AND
ACCESSORIES

unequalled variety of special units andmaximum storage space. . .plus a selection from 
accessories to make chat space even more useful. It will give you every possible square

an

foot of working surface. . .plus the convenience, “easy-co-clcan-ness" and symmetryeor RACKS, iatmed 
Mae wAjr M (hdvei 
^old cap* Mcurelf 
,.. leave ipace (cr of a sueamlincd one-picce continuous working counter.
plate*, taucert.

*An original St. Charles Design Custoni’BuiJt of

Wrife for folder. Be among chc first co have a postwar Sc. Charles Kitchen. This 
iliuscraced folder pictures several dificrenc designs. . . tells of the planning service offered through 
dealers. Write for your copy today. St. Charles Manufacturing Co., 1660 Dean Sc., Sc. Charles, IIL

ItIBIRft lliayU.rl»ar pull oat like drawer* for
peater accesxbiJicj.

(Zka/rLes KITCHENS!STEELCUSTOM-BUILT
The American Home, Septembeji, 194
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making flour from wheat. The added vitamins and 
minerals are thiamine (B-1), niaan, riboflavin and 
iron. There may also be Vitamin D and the min
erals calcium and phosphorus.

Enriched bread is made by using enriched flour, 
or by using plain flour and adding the enriching 
ingredients to the bread dough.

The men responsible for feeding the armed 
forces know well how much bread contributes to 
the food value as well as the satisfying qualities 
of their meals. These miUions of young men like 
bread. Eight to ten ounces of bread per man per 
day disappears as if by magic. Enriched flour is

used exclusively for the men in the armed forces.
The use of milk in bread adds still further ad

vantages. It increases the calcium content in the 
loaf and adds additional proteins. If enriched 
bread is consumed to the extent that it provides 
40 per cent of the calorie needs of a moderately 
active man, then his daily requirement of protein, 
iron, and 3 B-vitamins, based on the recommend
ed dietary allowances of the National Research 
Council, is supplied in approximately the follow
ing amounts: Protein 57 per cent, iron 67 per 
cent, thiamine 61 per cent, riboflavin 24 per cent, 
niacin 53 per cent. Dr. H. C. Sherman has said

that with enrichment, breadstuffs may be safety 
used to sizpply 40 per cent of the calories of the 
normal diet, provided, of course, the pcop^ 
amounts of the other protective foods are eaten 
in the remainder of the everyday diet.

Bakers and millers have achiev’ed the 
of ennchiiig flour, aided and abetted by physi
cians, nutrition experts, and Government authori
ties who want to see the nation stronger and 
more resistant to disease. Housewives who do 
their own baking can, of course, buy enriched 
flour. It is as white as the old familiar kind, tastes 
like it, and behaves the same way in all recipes.

progress
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Hof Loaf: Trim fop on<J sieves, cuf 

through the center, make crosswise cuts, 
brush with me/fed fot and baice of 37S°F.

Topping for cooJted noodfes: Season 
salad oil with garlic powder and mix with 
toasted crumbs. Sprinkle on the noodles

Ssrve several kinds of 
bread and give the family a 
cbonce to choose a favorite
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ToaMt FaetK
difference in making good toast. Although the 
moisture is removed, the caloric value of toast is 
the same as that of a slice of bread. The secret 
of making good toast is to adjust the heat and 
time so that the result is a golden-bro'wn product 
neither too lightly browned nor charred. Toast 
goes well with any meal and may be used 
cereal food for breakfast or supper. Milk toast 
and French toast are pleasing combinations of 
bread with foods which have nutritive value. Cin
namon and nutmeg toast are other variations.

The age of bread makes little Storing Breatl—Bread stays fresh longer and 
will not mold quickly in humid weather if it is 
wrapped in moistureproof paper and kept in the 
refrigerator or in a well-ventilated breadbox. Keep 
breadbox in a coo! place and scald and air box 
often. Brushing homemade bread with oil or melt
ed fats as soon as it is taken from the oven helps 
considerably to preserv’e its freshness. Remove the 
bread from the pan and cool it on a wire rack 
before storing. If there are several loaves to be 
stored, wrap each one separately in wax paper. 
When bread is no longer fresh, make melba toast.

.Serving Fresh bread can be sliced
easily if the knife is heated. Pass the blade of the 
knife through a flame. A breadboard on the table 
eliminates waste in serving and allow’S choice of 
thickness of slice. To freshen stale bread, dip it 
in cold water, place in hot oven and heat thor
oughly. To freshen rolls and bread slices, sprinkle 
with water, wrap in brown paper and heat in the 
oven. To reheat rolls or bread slices without light
ing the oven, place them in the top of a double 
boiler over boiling water for about 15 minutes 
til they are thoroughly heated. Serve immediately.

as a

orun-



£fOsy Canapes: Slice bread Va inch 
thick, spread with anchovy paste and wrap 
around canned asparagus tips. Toast lightly

Toasf Cups; Cut bread Va inch thick, 
brush wiih melted fat or oil and press 

uffin tins. Bake in moderate oven 375°F.

J^Melba Toast: Cut breod in Vs inch 
slices. Arrange on cooky sheet and bake 

slow oven 325®F. unfi7 golden brown
in
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unfu£cCw&
that one washer could wash both Clothes and Dishes

DIRTirST *1:

CLOTHES

...RINSE Yoiru

THEM TWICE

FLUFF DRY

AVTOMACICMIX:

ANY TIME YOU

It doesn’t seem possible, but here in ONE
Thor Automagic Washer are-—

A FEW OF THE SPECIAL iA CLOTHES WASHER thot washes and nnses THOR ADVANTAGES
your clothes gently, perfectly—with hardly • Compact, kitchen size. No 

need to bolt to the door.more than a kind word from you.
• No stooping—cloches or 
dishes go in at the top.A DISHWASHER thot washes dishes, silver

ware, glasses—even pots and pons—so all • Your hands never touch
you do is stack ’em. the water.

• Cool water rinses save
The Thor Automagic Washer is a stream

lined cabinet with two separate tubs—one for
gallons of hoc water.
•You can’t hear the 
Thor a room away—
DO vibration toclothes and one for dishes. Each tub is complete 

in itself—compaa, sanitary, operated automag
ically. All you do is lift one tub out of the cabinet

disturb you.

and place the other in to make the switch from
clothes washer to dishwasher. Takes IVi min
utes by the kitchen clock!

Picture yourself with a Thor in your kitchen 
to take over first one and then another of the
washing jobs you’ve longed to be rid of. The 
Thor is a stven day wojufer—makes your life hap
pier every day in the week.

Watch for your Thor dealer’s announce- NURLEY MACHINE DIVISION
ments. He’ll tell you when you can preview this 
unbelievable Thor Automagic Washer.

E)«ctrl< H«w»*hold UHIHI*. Cerp.
CHICAGO SO. lU.

TIk>t<Ci diaD Company. LuL. Toronto,
Coonda

WHICH ONI DO YOU WANT fIRSTT

TNCNI aOTMtt WAlWtl
I.Buy it now Ploaw BandBuy it DOW. 

■ d d 
clothes 
wgsher tub 
and attach, 
mem later.

' All features oblicativn. your Irv* booh
—Later add 
t h e d i sh< . 
^'asher fea> 
(ureaismall

'Hi Tu MaJ>« l.ite Eaiiar Sovoo Days A Weak."I b e I of clothes 
• was her and 

dishwasfa-
GET THE FULL STORY OF THE 
NEW THOR IN THIS QUICK- 
READING BOOK.

JVaair
b e r I n o n e I machine.extra cost.

( City
.J

The Americam Home, September, 1945
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F08 SICKNESS OR ACCIDEKT
HssplU) EipwUM NfU. up tt . . . $540.00
(builnnins wltO the flist diyl 

FOR ACCtOENT
ODcter Expiiue paid, up te 
Lett ot Wim ralnbiined op te $"CQ.OO
Lou of Lite by Aecldtut...................$1000.00

ir«R confue£ tad extra Boiems 
Ctilldbirtb Ezptoso paid, up to .

. . $135.00

. . $60.00
Sickness ot ecciUenc can easily wipe out. in a 
few weeks, saviaes ic cuf have caken years lo 
accumulate. Don tletthis happen to you. With 
a Family Mutual Hospioliaanon puicy, you'll 
be able to pay your ho.soital bills. In case of 
accident you will be reim btiraed for your doctor 
expenses and for loss of time from work. Your 
Family Mutual card admits you to any hospital 
in the United States and youf own hunily 
doctor may attend you. Beaetics apnJyio£ to 
children ace $0% of chose paid adults.

« smort neui ROPER CRS RRIIfiE 
in 0 Riui freedom Cos Kitchen

Designed to occupy a prominent place in New Freedom 
Gas Kitchens to come is the new ROPER GAS RANGE. 
It proudly embodies many exclusive Roper features... 
features that provide a coo), clean, fast, carefree cooking 
service assuring meals with new taste thrills and health

insurance. Look for this fine gas range.

A brand new group of games— 
fun for guests from 6 to 60

MAIL COUPON TODAY—No A(eat Will Bother Voo

rauiLT tniiUM. lift lasuaaiict co.. wiiwaieii w, eu
k 1 . ' '< Family Mimiai lif« Insurance Co.I SOI Shipley SL. Wilmiiwton 99, DoL 

* Fieasrtcndme.vit/ioutodltffatitm.comphteifi/ar- 
j mtiUonoui/our economical

AH-13

Emilif Seaber Pareher • NAME
GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION. Rockford. 
Illinoio, manufacturer of ROPER, "America's 
finest Ges Ron^e" for use w 
eluding LP. (Liquefied Petroleum) ges.

I ADDRESS
I{ OTY __ -STATEith all gases in>liirLcniwii L

w HAT games to play at 
your party becomes a real problem 
when the guest list includes age 
groups that skip through whole gen
erations. The small fry like “Spin the 
Bottle,” but Aunt Suzy, grandmother, 
and the neighbor Joneses’ teen-aged 
daughter would never stand for that! 
The growm-ups might go for bridge, 
but Junior and his friends would mu-h 
prefer to build houses with cards!

So when the whole famDy and part 
of the neighborhood congregates for 

special occasion such as wel-

RANGEGAS
USE CRACK FILLER 
THAT STAYS PUT*

Backache,
Leg Pains May
Be Danger Sign

W CRACK-WELD 
I Asbestos Covfker ' I

Um on brick, trueco, camont —^
oroiHiddoors.wlfldowfr«imM, I !
voflts, ate. Wotarproaf, laok-/|H
proefi Deaan‘1 eraek.thriitk or //H
pull away. Buy ol point, 
lumbor.hordwora.dopartmonl 111111(1

^^^lorot. Writa Tor loldar F-2.ErZUNDERWEAR
1 for [WANTS

sr

Of Tired Kidneys
If backache sad li^ poiai ore nokinc you 

Buaenble, don’t juit compluin and do nnthiiuc 
' about theca. Nature may ne wamiog you that 

your kidneys need attcatioo.
The kidneys sre Nature's ohfef way of taJdnetr 

I excea acids and pniennous waste out o( Uie 
blond. They help muet people pass about 3 
plots a day.

If tbs miles ot kidney tubes ami niters 
don't work well, poisonous waste matier stays 
in the blood. These puuM>os xnsy start nactcias 
backaches, rbeumatic pains, leg pains, lorn of pep 
and enersy, «ttin£ up nights, swrlUzu. pudi- 
nosB under the eyes, headaches and dusincaw.

Don’t waiti Ask your dninist for Doan's 
Pills, used Bucoessfully by millions for over 40 

I yeara. They nve happy relief and will help the 
I 13 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from the blood. Ciet Doan’s Fills.

Another famous fabco "Koma-Savar" 
Guarontaad by World's Oldasi Maker, of 

Aspholl Pointt ond Asphalt Hoofings
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES. INC. 

29S Fifth Ava . New York 16

some
coming John home on furlough, bet
ter strike out on some new ideas.

To help you, here are some brand- 
new' 1945 indoor party games lhat 

•ill give plenty of excitement and 
bughs for all guests from 6 to 60. 
They’re gay fun. and as new as your 
next shoe coupon. Try them for your 
next mixed-age party.

Our first game—and the perfect 
ice-breaker for a group of guests not 
well-acquainted with each other— 
is called 
STORY.*’ The hostess explains that 
a great story is about to be written 
but each guest must help out on the 
adjectives—the “juiciest 
command. She may start it off by 
giving sample adjectives -'‘uch as de
lectable, tainted, poisonous, cross
eyed, red-nosed, etc. After jotting 
down about fifty or sixty of these, she 
appoints a helper, possibly the one 
who has contributed the longest ad
jective, and bids the others chat 
among themselves while she and “the 
chosen one” write out their master
piece. The story is nothing more nor 
less than the story of that very party 

to the time of the writing. There 
liberal sprinkling of names of 

guests with spaces left in front of all

I

PICTURE OFAN OLD BRUSHI

m

Get More 
Comfort For 
Standing Feet

IkTHE SEG-CUEST-ED

This a*as a discarded brush, stiff wltli paint 
used in 1938. Dic-A-Doo Paint Brush Bath 
b«8 reconditioned it—restored to ilic "lOOS 
bristle," the original flexibility and spring.

A good brush dtsenns good cue and the 
p^c^ent "War En»ar--cocy” brush rapura iL 
Keep them clean the safe way wuli

n he can
With An Ice-Mint Treat 

Don’t let tired, bnmlng sensitive /eet 
steal energy and make the hours teem 
longer. Rub on a little Ice-Mint and feel 
the faUstfullyeool and aoothing sensation of 
comfort that follows, as this frosty-whito 
medicinal cream toe* to work driidne out 
flery bumins ana achlns tiredness. Grand, 
too, to help aoften up painful corns and 
callouses. So don’t delay—get foot happy 
today the Ic^Mint way. At all druggists.

Here’s a new idea in buying 
baby's shins! Each E-Z label is 
marked with the weight of the 
infant for which it was made. 
All you need say is, “My baby 
weighs so-and'-to-much,'’* and 
you are assured of the proper 
size and fit for your baby.

E*Z baby shirts come in tie- 
around or pull-over styles—no 
buttons to bother withl There 

E-Z underwear styles for 
older children, too.
E-Z MUte. Inc., 57 Worth SL. New York 13

for honklrt
*^Deo’t Let ttaa Scaiss Besrs Yon”

DIC'ADOO

I
FOR TIRED, TENDER FCm M

"Try s MV-COL foot bsrit (or loet ■ 
that sen* and hum with fatigue or strain"—Otat'aa hospitatnurse'adia- H 
CoTory. MU-COl. is a bacterioktatie H 
powder, qulcklv soluble—reliable (or ■ 

many hyaienic uses—*sfe (or the ■ 
famllymedtclnecahl. ■ 
act. Stwish ilea by Huil. ■ THE Mti-COL CO. I 
Dwt AH-SS, laE^MtT |

Sold at Hardware,Paint, Grj 
eery and 5-4k-10f stores.

Pateut Cereals Company 
Geneva, N. Y.

are r/

up
Size /IS a

The American Home, September, 1945
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names and other nouns for the adjec> 
tives to be selected from the “sug- 
guest-ed” ones. \\*hen the story 
(about 500 words) is written, back go 
the hostess and her assistant to the 
eager and expectant assembled group. 
While the hostess reads the story 
aloud, the helper fills in the dashes 
with the descriptive adjectives in the 
order in which they were jotted 
dow’n. It might go like this:

“On a delectable night in the fall, 
the tainted Smiths decided to have a 
poisonous party. Promptly at 7 
o’clock, the cross-eyed Joneses ar- 

' rived with their red-nosed son.
I Pigeon-toed Mrs. Jones greeted 
■ greedy Mrs. Smith with a miserly 

kiss. Unshaven Mr, Jones and veno
mous Mr. Smith just shook their 
sticky hands, while the ridiculous son 
cast high-toned goo-goo eyes at the 
pampered Smiths’ ostentatious daugh- 

I ter. . . and so on to an “appropri
ate'’ ending. The young fry go into 
hysterics and so do the grownups. 

If you’re using this as an intro- 
I duction to an evening of games, and 

if your guests are more or less stran
gers to one another, follow up with 
a relay of some kind. **paper ON 
THE straw” is a good one.

Pass out straws to each guest and 
divide guests into two teams—the 
“hippopotamuses” and the “ele
phants.” A card table is about twelve 
feet away. On it are two sm.ill pieces 
of thin paper (an inch or so square). 
At the command “go,” the captains 
hurry to the table and pick up their 
small square of paper by sucking it 
onto the end of their straw. With the 
paper on the straw, they dash back 
to their teams and pass the paper 
(from straw to straw) to the next

yoeei cAeu/i ane/
You TOO have young hair —torn 
every day! It deserves the .same 
fresh beauty Packer's Baby-Care 
^ves your child’s hair.

Packer's contains the pure pme 
tar dermatologists praise. Rich, 
creamy lather cleanses so th«)r- 
oughly too, rinses so easily. The 
bracing pine .scent does its work 
and vanishes, leavnng hair fluffy, 
gleaming, youthfully lovely.

So economical—shampoos aver
age le.ss than one-fourth 
cf»st of bottled kind.
Get jv or 10^ cake 
of Packer’s today.

PACKER'S TAR SOAP

NGW YbuConHav#
»

Roaster-fresh coffee 
made right in the cupVbM fooia, CPMM. oib«r

fwtr or c*< to tounbdebrta yeur 
vilb yAw y»Md WAbMl fi Iwll IWATk .rsbut a«u*U7 LEIU -M UmuM titrb, Kfitu-HaolCT K»>biua. 

r«toT'«kurp WMtn M ■ Stikta 
•r*ubd i.griitr. uud bmdB . .

tbu ■>«•( lotM otMtnito

Um liM (mu fcouM «■ niun
Roaster-fresh because in Nescafe' ail the 
fresh flavor of newly-roasted eoff'ee» Hyiy lUt—lUotar 8—•

Sot ■■ I—* tutd 
MKai Bum uad Drua llundbaab 
hov you ITOK ttpoom «( diailai w aMnatoWM alaaifBwun drwTWrW 

It', ff—>
IB sealed in hy added carliohvdrates.

ROTO-ROOTfR CORP.
0*ei. BD l>«B

SUFFERI.N’ SEA-SERPENTS!«4 hi'lluwfd the Skipper.. .“Pd trade my 
rompass for really ^ilZ-ffatwed roffee.” “It's a deal," said the Mate, quickly 
!>tirring up a cup of Nescafe ., .“Here, try this.” The Skipper did ... and 
chirped, “My! My!"

SHINE FURNITURE TO

You'll be ju)*t as Har|>ribed. For here’s how Nescafe brings you a real high 
in coffee enjoyment. In a way that only NesUe's knows, an extract i» made 
from fine coffees fre»>h from the roaster... then instanily its fiaror is sealed 
in! You release this locked-in freshness by just adding hut water.

So easy to prepare...no coffee maker to get ready 
or clean up... no mussy grounds around. A tca- 
-poonful of Nescafe mokes a cupful—for only 
about Ic. No waste . . . you make cxarily the 
amount you need—and just the strength you like.

person in line. If the paper falls to' 
the floor the player to whom it is be
ing passed must get down and suck 
the paper onto his straw before hurry
ing back to the table, There, he drops 
paper onto table, sucks it onto the 
end of his straw again and hurries 
back to the next in line. While the 
losers rest, the winners can enter an 
obstacle race to see who will be the 
“Winnah” of the winners. At a given 
signal, they rush to a sign which says 
Obstacle 1. Here are such directions 
as: “With your right hand holding 
your right ear, walk to Obstacle 2.” 
At Obstacle 2, they are told to say, 
“Oh, my goodness!” and hop to Ob
stacle 3. At Obstacle 3, are directions 
to: “Moo like a cow and crawl on 
all fours to Obstacle 4.” There they 
are directed to: “Waltz (to their own

ThSenrfenes e A
""Appliedf^UlI

hut
are

HovifRegular use of Old Eaglish 
Sersteb Removing Polish 
brings out furniture’s hid- 

besuty. As you polish 
—ugly scratches vanish! 
It's a miracle polish, easy 
to use. Sold everywhere.

den

ose at JtCttTCH
■raniNc

PQUtH as

Old Hnglisb
POLISH ..

NESCAFE (PRONOUNCED HES-CAFAT) IS A RCSTli PRODUCT, COMPOSED OF EQUAL 
PARTS OF SKILLFULLY BREWED SOLUBLE COFFEE AND ADDED CARROHYDRATES 
(DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FLAVOR 
WWW NESTlI-S milk PRODUCTS, INC, NEW YORK, U. S. A. W

★ *Mod* l>y fhff MoltMrB of Old En^liih
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singing) to Obstacle 5.” They must 
shake hands with all onlookers 

while proceeding to hop to Obstacle 
7. From Obstacle 7, they “take a deep 
breath and stride in very long steps” 
to Obstacle 9. Thence to “balance a 
dime on your nose and proceed back 
to 8.” From there “using two 9 by 
12 sheets of paper skate to 10—the 
finish.” The \Vinnah is awarded the 
grand prize, it could be a trick novel
ty such as a fake package of gum.

By this time most of the guests 
should be panting for a rest, so a

The miracle cleartfng-loiicn

S€int’^^€lXcc

Wipe it on-and you're done'

'' ■■ r-" \ San I

ft does 6 cleonin9 1 

ft |obs for me!

m

/

V :
\ a\

FUINITURIKITCMEH

L-
aCD

o II
HiU'ASIllSlUHOSWOOeWORK

Livable oid Colony pieces, like
d old books, bold ibeir 0I*Mlv«» gr«es«, tinok*, crayon, 

Itoncli on^ rubSar (MC'-moHu
tnak»s finithm* OlZAMt

Smvm* Ttm*. Itowy mnJ r-lw 
AT UADINC STOlieS tVIRYWHIRR

old friends an 
inherent charm down through the 
years] Created by America’s oldest 
furniture manufacturer. Old Colony 
is truly designed for friendly homes!

® nuiNn'^l
1 liUMJNI £

sit-down game is now in order. “The 
Romantic Spelling Bee” is one of the 
best T>*pe ahead of time the follow
ing enticing story to distribute to 
each guest. In it are 20 misspelled 
words, which each player must un
derscore, Those he misses count 5 
against him, while the correctly 
spelled words which he mistakenly 
underlines count 10 against him.

The story: ’Tis easy to catch a 
man. Take the way I got engaged to 
the scolarly personage of Hank Haw
kins, who thinks he’s so errudite. At 

rate his conversation is like the

• This lovely furniture is limited 
today. With peace will come hun
dreds of these exquisite patterns for HANDY H€LPSR Shome!eoery room m your What guides the 

welcome gifts 
from you 

To soldiers, 
sailors— 

Coast Guards, 
too;

And to Marines 
and Waves 
and Wacs? 

What comes in 
V handy tear-out 
^ packs?

JlVGrLE
QU/Z

heywooiiwai:efiel» NS 2
AXIMIXEie. WASSACHIISETTS

FIKB PIlIfKITlMCG SiSCE IU20

any
ghssery of a book on inorganic anal
ysis. He's on his Sabattical leave, or 
whatever they call it, from that col
lege where he teaches. I met him 
under our knurled old oak tree dowTi 
by the .*iiream, and smiled at him. It 
was a romantic night. The glowing 
sunset whispered endearingly that 
the morrow would be fine and jare; 
I could have fallen for anybody. “I 
remember as a boy,” he said to me, 

following this erratic little stream 
to where it runs threw the pipe under 
the road.” I nodded, all goose flesh. 
It still does. And up the hill to the 

kermaiagd* ‘Ts the hermatage still 
there?” Hank asked. “I thought it 
was do to collapse years ago. I'd like 
to gaze on it again.” “We could go 
picnicking,” I suggested coUy. Next 
day we rode our bycicUs down the 
rode that runs pcrellel to the stream 
and on up to the hermit’s hut. Once 
in that romantic spot be was easy 
pray, “Soon I'll be alone,” I said, 
weeping copeously. “My mother is 
dying, we think of silicosis.” I had 
that in Arabia,” he said with great 
sympathy. “A simoon. But I got over 
it.” I did not know what a simoon 
was, but I nodded perceptively. (I 
have always found it expedient to do 
that.) He wiped my tcary cheeks 
with a coUosal handkerchief and told 
me not to worry, he would take care 
of me. 1 didn't know how to inler~ 
prate that, so I just clung to him 
saying he’d be all I had if my mother 
died. The next day he brought o%'er 
a diamond. See? It’s easy.

fixer*

MANY REPORT LOSING 
3 to 5 POUNDS a WEEK!

PLASTIC WOOD 
fills omit aod screw 

holes so doors, ear- 
taia rods, window 
shades mar be re- 
huos securelr.

i• No ftadweing Orugsf
• No fixarcisosf
• No Laxativ»$l
• No SrWet Dief Menus!
• Absolutely Harmimttt

SERVICE MEN’S LABELS
At fitoHonerr Dapartmenti ivarr'**'*'*

REMEMBER ME?; PLASTIC 
WOODMen and women all over thU 

country are reporting remark* 
Able rwulu la losins veisht 
CMlir. Many report loeins 30 
Pounda amonth and more. Thej* 
Are loUowLag the Saar Reduc- 
1ns FUm oT Dr. Bdward Par- 
risli. well-known phyelclxa aud 
editor. Dr. Parrlsh’a Easy Re- 
ducins Plan maXes reduclns a 
Pleuur^, because It has 
STRICT DIET MENUS, re- 
(|ulree no exereUw; HARM
LESS too, because lb cUla lor 
no raducinc drusa.

Hera la Dr, Parrlah'a Easy 
_ _ Reducing Plan exactly as glv-

® " I? * to mlUiona;
cur*.i fi^m aoo w Por lunch take two teaapooa- 
IHUlba.andnevar lulf Ot CAL-PAR la A glass Of 
W*’ .9*“**' "V Juice, water or any beverage. 
^ Talce oothlng else for lunch
Mae. e. Mm n, V. except a cup of coffee, if de- “t®?* V® aired. Por breakfast and dinner 
inc *AT AS TOn USUALLY DO,
fui." but sat sensibly. Don’t eut out
aiaa e i. t. <abty. starchy foods iust cut 
N. cAiiOLiNAi’ down on them. By failovliig 
‘•Your, plan Is this Simple, easy reducing plan 

you cut down your dally calorw 
^1 lo Intake, thus loalng weight 

BO much better.’’ naturally. CAL-PAR la not a 
•I-. a « a harmful reducing drug. Zt la VI a M oit t'i S special dteury product. lup- 
‘•I'seii to w«i(n plying extra amounts ot cer- 

tain aawntlal JBlrrrals and 
nJw to Yltamlna. A great many over- 
ih*. siui wsiet is weight peoDta report they have 
s-t inchee." been helped by Dr. Par

rish's Easy Reducing Plan. Try 
U! Tour friends may marvel at the vast improve
ment in your figure. Oet CAL-PAR today. Plrat 
box must tatliTy you or MONET BACK.

_ CHORE GIRL”—rti»
handy, Imitted, eepper pet-eUan- 

ing boll. I'll b« bock whan ceppar’b 
ovallobla. Watch for mtl 
MEUl TtXmt CORTOUTtON, Quags, W, J., U. S. ft.

I'm
f Hsndle% like Putty • Harden-. Into Wood

■TILLS ROACHES
■A WATERBUCS • SUVERFISH

AMDCRRCRIETIUse fianltary Gator Roach 
Iltves. Inseeta eat (he bait In the protective 
tube—and die. Can be used on shfllvea, In draw
ers, anywhere. Insects can’t track It. Nothing to 
mix. spray or dost. Clean, 
ready, easy to nse. econom
ical, teo. becaaseof long kill
ing service,. U year store 
can’t supply yon. send 
store's name and SI JMjg
for 3 pkgs., postpaid. ----------------
DeSoto Chemical Ce„At<„OB.Arcadia,FU. ■ ■■ ■»■

Users Say:

(THUniNSiftaAitl STOMJ

THE SAVOGRAN COMPANY. BOSTON ». MASS.

^FDDTB 
RELIEF

RECIPESrOLEY
FOOD
Mlft-L

MASHgt J poTAToaa Asllvesetabtes a, 
for fumily g; tfoods. A

60 RECIPES
Pood Mill to tempt the 
appetite and add variety 
to family meals. Enjoy 
such dishes as Creole 
Bean Soup, Pish Spencer,
Shepherd's Pie, potato 
Dofwhnuu, Carrot Cook- 
tsa Ostmesl Apple Cnsp. yumpkla Bavarian Cresm,Apple Sauce, ‘Tomato Juice.
Aond lOe win ceueon for ____roeipe booklM. FOt-XY POOD MILL St.33 St OTIPT.. IIPWE. atone. (Cannot gtup MiU direct from factory.)

To fpilckly relievo corns, 
sore tooa, callouses, tender 
roots, bunioDS, instep ridges, 
cn^ed heels—use this su- 
perkx* type, flesh color mole
skin—1^. Scholl's Kurotex. 
Prevents bUslers. Slaia 
in bath. Economicall 
Drug, Shoe. Department 
and 10^ Stores.

on
At

SJ[.2S30-day 
supply

At fooding druggists
CopyiHpit. 104.1. HchxI ProAM Corp., nab Rroeilway, N. Y. 13. N. Y.

65^14-day 
supply

fSUT MTS. C».n M gu L HtowapeM n. MIB.

DrSchoU’sKUROTE
Coin

_ SOklopO frvr 60-rortt>0 booklet. *'VA> ----- Pood with th*

IOC gI encloee

Good Heesekaeyin{
»wrg.w ■■ V

UlCTY t 
FOLEY FOOD MIU-

( W^lt aJJ-Mt .
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“don’t use it” keeps you on 
your mental toes, but gives you a 
little more action than the spelling 
bee.^Have the players choose a let
ter that they are not to use. For ex
ample', “S.” Then, choose someone 
to go around the room asking ques
tions—the winner of the last-played 
game is a good one to choose. The 
players must answer in words not 
using the letter *‘S.” “Are you hav
ing a good time?” could be a sample 
sentence. If the player addressed 
answ’ers “Yes,” he drops out of the 
game immediately and takes the place 
of “It,
questions. When he changes places 
with a new loser, he no longer par
ticipates in the game but becomes 
one of the highly amused on lookers. 
The person staying in the game the 
longest, wins the prize.

For your next game, pass out pa
pers and pencils again and announce 
that a model is about to model a new 
gown. Give her a build-up. When 
the assemble is at the peak of antici
pation, in she strolls, attired in as 
many things as she can possibly get 
on: dress, bathrobe, sweater, hat, ear- 
muffs, earrings, gloves, mittens, etc. As 
she parades around the room she in
troduces a bit of action; straightening 
the tie of one of the male guests, 
looking out the window, pausing to 
take off a rubber, etc. The guests are 
urged to watch her very carefully. 
When she leaves, the guests are asked 
to write down all the objects they 
can remember her wearing. The one 
writing the longest correct list wins.

It’s never wise to crowd in too 
many games. Let the guests have 
plenty of time between games for 
chatting, relaxing, and, of course, for 
light refreshments.

//ayor-r/.
M/S eas/er

/

PRESStNC'
. Durkee’sCombine 1 tbsp 

Dressing and 2 tbsp. may- 
lonnaise. Mix with 3 chop- 
iped, hard-cooked eggs, Vx c- 
'] shredded carroc. Spread for 

dwiches. n the person who asks the6 san

•Ivesl 
ciaUy te 
used on

iue***:heese 
V'rite

^biSr*- *■

It's espC' ■ 
mpting I 
salads, I 

fish, or I 
dishes- ' 

for n^ 
to-do 

Dnx- 
; fcH-9.

■ft' ^ f
to

' '"i

ONE SPRAYING

CTnP^ MOTH DAMAGEdiuru FOA 5 yfAA5

or BERIOU Pays for Tht Damage
• EFFECTIvrt CUAtANTEtb. in WI1TINC. f«f 3 r«in
• CASY-TO'liSE homt rrndfiMnt
• HAtMlESS TO FASRICS. NON-INFIAMMASIE, 

oooRiess
• NOTAFFraEO SY 0»V ClEANINC. Artici*, wgthxl 

tS*Mld b« with i•rl•u,
trOF CMTLY UOTH OAIMSI• ftOffSSIONAUY FffOVEDI Y» 

and fwrnitwr* pro*
dry clfftft—moAy *4 whkh hew# 

yiiA# «nd fvdroAlMi siAC* 19301 1^: rt 1
• low COST It S YMn Ut 41c.
• On art ■••dint d*e«'>n-*n<. 

d>v«, kefdwece, (vrnilur* Mim.
Writ* ledo)’ far FREE

•••Ctf Mil

AMERICAN KITCHKNS contum
unique innovations for prepar
ing more delicious meals in less 
time, with less work. These 

soundproofed, all-steel kitchens 
consist of matched cabinets, 

work surfaces, sinks and acces- 
sories which combine to mod

ernize any kitchen of any size, 
new or old—all at a price made 

possible only by the miracle of 
modem AMERICAN production.

That's w'hy we can n.ou? promise 
you a postwar kitchen so joy

ously beautiful that your friends 
will admire it ... so pleasingly 

eflicieut that you will have 
extra hours to enjoy life.

MERLOU MFC. C0« DEPT. A l, MARION, OHIO

Fire Extinguisher Correrlion: .\n 
article in the July Amerh:as Home told 
bow to recharge hre extinguishers. But 
the caption at the bottom of 38 
in error in stating that water ^ould 
be added to bring the solution to the 
proper level in vaporizing liquid extin
guishers of the pump-gun type. In 
charging any rxfinguisJier o] this typr, 
use only the solution prepared by the 
manufacturer for that particular unit, 
because water will corrode the extin
guisher.

MOTHSPRAYBERLOU
was

^ Pr*-laund«red. Ready 

immediate use. Extra taroe. 
Soft. Highly absorbent. Eeo-: 
nomieol, too. Long lostiiig. ’

forc' ■'
r-7)

re-

KiTCHEMTOWElS

PULVEX
FLEA POWDER

Our Rubftcriptions ore filed 
graphically uy eity and stale. Ac- 
erirdingly. when you ehaiigc your 
udd^e^s, please be sure to give us 
the old address ati well as the new. 
Otherwise we cannot make the 
necessary change.

geo-

inrutdtD. Also please advise us at least thirty 
days in advance of any change of 
address. ItPLASTIC TAPE 

PLUCCERUPPER
requires twenty-two 

working days to run oar huge sub
scription list and no changes can 
be made while it is being run.

Transportation facilities today 
overloaded and subject to frequent 
and lengthy delays. Thousands and 
thousands of experienced post of
fice employees are in the armed 
services. The mails are heavier than 
ever before. The post office is doing 
a wonderful job with inexperienced 
help, but still your copy may be 
late. If it is, please be patient.

1Plugs boles in and around 
•creeni. casements, roofs, . ^ 
sinks, tubs, baseboards. \ \ 

s out 
or all

areStops rattles. Keen 
dust, dirt, insects, e 
calking.
Eaay to App^^Just press 
into place with fibers.
A roll covers about 80 ft. 
At hardware, paint, dept, 
atores and lumberyards.

See your dealer or write to the birthplace of modern kitchens—

Bipkmr •f

t American Central Mfg. Corporation, Connersville, Indiana
8UH.DER OF JEEP BODIES FOR WIULYS AND FORD

rttSK BOOKLCT
MORTELL CO.

ksnhahse. Sk
-ViaaBaresat.
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20Imagine, in addition to your ree*
ular oven, the Monarch Roaater
Ranie (ives you an extra, auxiliary 
oven at cookinf top height . .
convenient for roasting, complete 
dinners, casserole dishes, and light

No bending, Just lift thebaking.
Current economy reducescover.

Go tofuel cost. your nearest
Monarch dealer now. be one of the
first on the list for earliest deliv
ery. It's a range worth waiting lor 
because only Monarch has this Try putting your feet on a chair if 

they have done long and arduous 
duty in the daily roufine work

Write factorybuilt-in roaster.
for literature.

MAU.EABL£ IRON RANGE CO.
SEND I 4M Lake 9(.. Bcav Dam, Wia.
FOR I S«ikI Cook Book. Cnclo»tcl It lU.cthis! (type »( fuel).1 am new ceehinf wi}h 

My present cooking equipment is 
1 plan ta pucchase new range 

new heme Q

years al4. 
for —COOK BOOK alter

present home [~~J
72-pag«s of Hm«ly 
recipe*. Fill in cotipen 
end mail with 10c.

I NAME .. 
Street .... 

City .

I
I . StateI

WOMEN
38toS2Yrs.Old

Art Yov Embarrassed ly £
These "MlMe-Agt" Symptems? ^

(Do j/ou Buffer from hot flashes, 
feel weait. aervous, Irritable, a

___ bit blue at limes—due to the
JUPTk functlQual “mlddle^aice” period 

peculiar to women? Then try 
Lydia B. Plnltbam's Vegeuble Compound 
to rellere such svmptonisi 

Plnltham's Compound taken r^ffularlv ' 
helps build up resistance against such 
“middle-age" distress. You see—Plnk- 
Itam's Compound help* naturcI It's one 
of the best known medldncs of its kind. 
iNcxpENsn’s’ Buy today. Any drugstore.

VEGETAIIE 
COMPOUND I

All leading cur-
monufoclwrees

and retailor! fpaiare 
fhpse orgondie* and

e
a

whichmarguitoHes
Johnny Coy's noi/s 
smooth, clean, and his cuticle re
ceives constant, proper attention

kepiTo keep your nails strong, your 
cuf/d« conditioned, apply cas
tor oil to cuticle be/ore retiring

•lay freih and crilp
indefinitely .. .

i\\'Y number of girls who 
treat their hands like prima donnas, 
treat their feet like step-children.
This same thing is even truer of boys 
who never fail to wear a clean shirt 
and a well-brushed suit, but seem to 
think that dirty, straggly nails and 
run-down shoes are mere siens of the I 
busy, masculine life they lead. !

Well, don’t kid yourselves, teen
agers. W’ell-groomed hands and feet 
arc a definite asset to you, and well 
worth the time and trouble it takes 
you to keep them that way. Sure, it’s 
work—but all really worth while - 
things are. Take it from those who 
know. Peggy Ryan, whose feet have 
danced her into fame, is well aware ) 
that taking care of your hands and 
feet is no mere coat of paint matter. ^
Actresses like Peggy, work long hours 
and have comparatively little time Avoid shoes that 
to themselves. But did you ever see an too pointed, or have too high a
actress whose nails needed attentiun' heel. They bring on early fatigue

MMT”gUUTT-TNIT NfEB HO STARCH
[BELIMAN BROOK fiucmiiT co.. FAIRVIEW, N. J.|

too- tight.
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FALSE TEETH WEARERS
Posed 0spee!aHy for

• •

*« .
THE AMERICAN HOME

r;v‘v
by Peggy Ryan and Johnny Coy, 

correndy appearing 

in Universal's
Af£F/ I i'

Pen+ure Breath!THAT'S THE SPIRIT

K.ay Campbell

It relieves blood pressure—keeps 
on!c/es from swelling and generally 
fones you up after a strenuous day

One way to have nice hands is to 
change your polish at least once a 
week. Then to protect that polish, 
try a daily coat of sealing topcoat. 
Jagged cuticle must be pushed back 
carefully: This applies to toes, toa 
And don’t cut your toe nails. Try fil
ing them instead. Use pumice stone 
on pump-bumps or little callouses. 
When bajhing, brush your toes with 
a nail brush and soap. Then after the 
cuticle is rubbed back with a towel, 
oil your nails, all twenty of them, 
with cuticle oil. Once a week, mas
sage a good rich cream into your 
hands, elbows, and toes before re
tiring. It’s worth the effort.

Even in these days of shortages, 
you must boast of two pairs of shoes, ' 
so rotate them. Never wear the same j 
shoes two days in succession. Avoid ^ 
shoes that pinch, and run-down shoes 
that get your feet and leg muscles 
into bad habits. Wear high heels only i 
on special dress-up occasions. And for 
good circulation, hoist your .tired feet 
up on a chair or on a footstool when
ever you get an opportunity. Re- , 
member, you have only twenty fingers ' 
and toes ... so baby them along! |

you’re probobly brushing 
your plote with makeshift 
cleonsers—soak It m
POLIOENT instead! ts

A soap and water brushing of the 
noils ond cuficle is a requisite 
of well-groomed masculine hands

How YOU can Avoid 
Danger of DENTURE BREATHPlay sofe—Soak Dentures 

in Poiident Daily 
It’s Easy! It’s Quick!

Soak your plate in Poii
dent fifteen minutes or 
longer . . . rinse . . . and 
it’s ready to use. A daily 
Poiident bath gets into 
tiny crevices brushing 
never seems to reach- 
keeps your plate spar
kling clean and odor-free.

No Brushing

T)LAY SAFE! Soak your plate or 
bridge in Poiident. Don’t brush 

with ordinary cleansers that scratch 
your denture. Scratches are traps in 
which food and film collect, causing 
offensive DENTURE BREATH.

Besides, plate material is 60 times 
softer than natural teeth. Brushing 
with ordinary dentifrices and soaps 
can wear down fitting ridges. Then, 
your plate loosens!

With Poiident, there’s no brushing 
—so no danger! It’s the new, safe way 
to keep dentures sparkling clean, 
odor-free . . . just 
by easy, daily soak
ing. Helps maintain 
your denture’s orig
inal natural appear
ance—for less than 
1^ a day. All drug 
counters; 30j5, 60ji.

NEW!
Anofhar

Relldant Product

DENTU-GRIP
Pleocanl Pewdor to 

Held Plate* Tight

Worn-down heels cause incorrect 
walking and posture, cause leg 
muscles to stretch out of shape

To relax and strengthen the feet 
after a busy day, soak them m a 
vinegar bath for a few minutes TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 

CLEAN... AND ODOR-FREE I
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DOUBLE INSULATION Purpose,..
o^yiei» To maincam institutions and 

service worthy of your con
sideration and respect.

GREATER STRUGURAL STRENGTH

THE OPEN DOOR
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ff«

^-1
,5-

ft-*.

C You art inrited to inyettigate any funer
al establishment identified with this em
blem. There is no obligation for infor- 
matioft or advice.

>r
V;.. • Be Certain Your New Home 

Has These Modem Advantages
Many people have been helped by 

THE OPEN DOOR ’* Jicwacuna. 
Wnce for it.
«

Please address:
THE OPEN DOOR BUREAU

NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS
Or ST off the press—the 

three newest, most exciting additions 
to our list of service booklets. Two 
of these booklets are devoted to dec
orating . . . practical ideas to fit ev
ery home and purse ... the best and 
most recent of our helpful decorating 
features, never before published in 
booklet form. The third is a distinctly 
original and helpful compendium on 
conducting a church bazaar.

Because of critical paper restric
tions. supply of all booklets is 
sarily limited. Place your order today. 
All booklets sent postpaid.

When you build your new home, 
you'll have many new advantages. 
Some are spectacular, easily recog
nized. Others, perhaps more im

portant, are unseen.
The Insulice Wall of Protection 

doesn't show when your home is 
completed. It looks like the con
ventional wall. Dut there the differ
ence ends.

On outer-walls, Insulite builds a 
weather - proofed, wind • proofed 
wail of bigb insnlation efficiency.

On inside-walls, Insulite Lath 
builds a second wall of insalation. 
But here’s what's really important 
—the vapor seal against the studs 
effectively retards vapor travel into 
die wall space. Insulite sheathing, 
being permeable to vapor, permits 
what linle vapor chat might escape 

pass harmlessly towards the 

outside.
Thus moisture accumulation 

within the studding space is fore
stalled—an absolute necessity for 
homes with air-conditioning and 
modem methods of beat control.

Send coupon today for free book
let, quoting scientific authorities.

WiRE's The 
HEdTESTE/IS/ESr. 
S/IFESriMYWmP 
SMPSHOTSE^fP

neces-

$1.00t$’'230 GOOD INTStUORS
136 pages ... 26 of them in full 
color. Contains the fundamental prin
ciples of good decorating: many be
fore and after pictures of redecorated 
homes are included.

"DECORATING BT AND fOR 
rOUNO MODERNS"..............
106 pages ... 22 of them in full 
color. Contains ideas galore for the 
beginner with a slim purse but a stout 
heart, plenty of quick effects for tem
porary’ or permanent homes.

75«to

i Mount in an Album 
ith NUAcE mounting corners

... Only lOc per too comers in Black. White. Cray, 
Green, Red, Septa, Ivory, 
Baby Pink. Baby Blue, and 

Victoty. 10c per 60 cor- 
Cdd and Silver. 

At Sc a lOc Stores, Drug, 
Camera and Depamnent

From WoodMade Exclusioefy

INSULITE "MAKE TOUR CHURCH 8AZAAR 
A HUGE SUCCESS"...............................
20 pages ... 8 of them in full color. 
Tells how to organize and run a ba
zaar to make it a financial success. 
Pattern suggestions for best-selling 
knitted, crocheted, embroidered items, 
popular recipes for food sales.

25dINSULATES AS IT BUILDS
ners in

Stores.
INSULITE, Dept. AH95, Mimteopoib. Minn.

PleoM send me your fru« bookiat, “Year 'Round Comfort." ,Aci Irt Ca., Rndiat. Mass.

SEND ORDER AND REMITTANCE 
(NO STAMPS PLEASE! TO:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
55 fIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

Nemo /TSusrtstDidAfnnen..
Addrasf

Slot#ZonaCHy
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y* tb* SPUED-painud right tht u>mits »rt d.ne in Cawnry Yrttnu, SPRED~lht ceding i
•n Fenm Green SPRED

Your rooms will
... with SPRED-painted walls

SPRED is Guaranteed 
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

#-

• An oil««mul*ien poinf that mix** with 
wot»r

• I* *a*y to apply with brwih or rollor
• Drift in 30 minuto*
• If duroblf and wathobU
• On* coot cavors mott twrfaeot, including 

wollpapor
• No unploofont 'painty' odor
• Ono gallon dooi on avorogo 10 x 14 room
• 11 boautifvl colon to eheofo from

• Your wails affect the appearance of
everydiing in your rooms. The result__
be good or bad, as the above pictures 
indicate. With the ri^ht colors, you can 
have walls that are beautiful In them
selves and enhance the color and beauty 
of everything in the room. These colors 
are yours with SPRED—the modern 
wall paint.

decorators were shown the colors of five 
best known water-mix wall paints. They 
were asked which group has the richest, 
most modern colors. Thei 
3 to 1 for SPRED colors! See these beau
tiful colors at your nearest SPRED dealer. 
(To locate him look in the Classified 
Section of your phone book under 
"Paints". . . or look for the SPRED sign 
on his store.) SPRED is sold onlv bv 
quality paint dealers.

can

r votes were

A CALLCN
IVA faU. mud)

SPRED Wall Col Stighdy Higher in Reth, Memntntn Artuors
Preferred 3 tol

by Leading Decorators
In a recent opinion poll conducted in 
10 of America’s style centers, leading

FREEI Send for free set of II large sample 
swatches of SPRED "Decorator-Preferr^” 
Colors and handy Color Harmony Chart. ^ 
Just write The Gliddeo Company, Dept. A-9, ( 6 
Qeveland 2, Ohio. ^

■' Cuomnfted by \ 
Good Housekeeping

, M Biriciin M ..*®

SPRED " BcawMfi

aGUDDEN Time-Tested Wall Paint
OlM, Th.DiMda.1^
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Yet Have Lovelier Floors• • 0
ACTUALLY SAVES WORK THREE WAYS TO 

BEAUTIFY FLOORS WITH SELF-POLISHING SIMONIZ

Of course you wont to keep your floors always spotless and 
sparkling. But, why do it the herd woy? Use Se/f-Po/ishi'ng 
Simoni’z. It*s reedfy self-polishing—shines as it dries. No rub
bing or buffing, it's also extremely tough and durable. Stoys

doys longer than ordinary surface-bright and lovely many 
shiners. So, you don’t hove to do your floors over nearly os 
often. It’s so much easier to clean, too. Dust and dirt vanish

if by magic at the flick of a damp cloth, and that Simonix 
luster, long famous for automobiles, returns undimmed.
as

That makes three ways you save work with Self-Polishing 
Simonix, and all the while your floors glow with a loveliness 
they never quite equalled before. What’s more, Self~PofiMng 
Simonix saves your floors ..« is amaxingly resistant to scuffing, 
staining, and water-spotting. So, if you're not already using 
Seif-Fofishing Simonix, why not storf now?

Self-Polishing
Smomz Fok

at ftooKS
Sold by leading grocery, point, hard
ware, drug and department stores. 
The Simonix Company, Chicago 16, III.

APPLY WITH 
CLOTH OR 

APPLICATOR

SHINES AS IT DRIES • • • WEARS LONGER


